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FURNITURE !

Rates of Advertising.—One inch 01
space, In
length 01 column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week alter; three insertions, or less, #1.00; coutinuug every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents one
week, $1.00; 50 cents pe; week alter.
Unde-'head ol “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three inserti -ns or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1.(5 per squire lcr the first
insertion, and 25 cents per square (or each subsetueul insertion,
Advertisements Inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large ciicuiattou in every part
01 the Slate) tor $1.00 per square lor first insertion
and 50 cents per squate lor eitc.li subsequent inter
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And I would recommend her to the public as a
skilful physician, and everyway worthy of patronage.
JOHN HODSDON.
Portland, Maine. June 29th 1868.

Drugs

Medicines,

CIGABS and TOBACCO,
Perfumery, Toilet and all Fancy Article*!
[usually kept in n retail Drug More.
N. J> Physicians* prescriptions carefully prepared

Machinists,

Manufacturers of
Bank House and Fire Proof Rafra,
IRON VAULTS, VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS

POXES,
STREET,
PORTLAND, ME,

net MONEY

WORKS 215 C0MMERC1A

Singing

m.

Lewiston, Nov 26, 1867.

School!

will commence his Fall Term
in Vocal Musical Brown’s Hall,
the P. Y. M. C. A., corner ot Congress and Brown sts,) on Monday fc. veiling, October 5lh, at 7J o’clock.
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Mr, C. C. Tollnan, Stove Dealer,
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HARD AND SOFT WOOD.
EVANS
No

\V1, n r C.

Bonnell & Pelham.
ARl'niTECTR.

Plane, Specifications and Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by

Also

GEO. Mi. PELHAM. Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Building. Middle st.

Portland, April 20,
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21 Union Street, Portland.

Moisey!
Dyed
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ful

dyed

No. 10 Cross StM Portland. Me.
Room foot ol Temple St, opp. Falmouth
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the stock

all

Chance !

FOUNDRY

Terms made easy.
Apply to L. B. GRAHAM

AND

SOFT

IN

both for Splint aud Card Matches
do not black tbc wall wl en rubbed on it.
are packed in fine shipping order, incases
containing 10, 20 and HO gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents
lor the corporation.
E. P, GERRJSH,
)
J. S. MARRKTT,
Directors.

}

October 1.

MANASSKII SMITH, )
dtl

Hard and White Pine Timber,
on

hand and sawed to dimensions.

HARD PINE PLANK.
KARR

PINE FLOORING AND STEP.
For

Sale by

STETSON & POPE,

otter to the trade ot this
City and State,
goods on as reasonable terms as can ‘bo nought in
l.O'ton or elsewhere, and parties before
purchasing
will do well to

Choice Southern & Western Flour
which they are prepared to sell at from lour (4)

FLOIJP!

HAVE

Slork nn«l Price**

to

TAKEN

eight (H) dollars below former pri *es.
The following 1>lands may be found in

Brilliant SI. Iiouis,
do
Prairie Belle
('oliiukbiiM St. do
Quecu of the Went,

Hulled Corn.

Bertnchy’* Beni,

find it daily, fresh

onr

stock:

('anile,
Quincy Engle,
Knwaon’i Minnesota
Glcuvrood, Ac«, &c.

Purchasers will find it to their advantage to give
call be lore purchasing.
LATHAM, BUTLER <3: CO.

us a

fit ye, &c,

llarrcli* Baltimore Fxirn Flour.
«

IOO

<<

4,500 Bushels
400

«

IOO

choice
Prime

Family

Kiln Dried itleal.

«•

Yellow

«.

Bye*

Corn*

v

Mrs Ulmer, 131 Pearl Street.
Jggr^Also, Oysters fresh

and nice

baud*

STEAM REFIRED TRIPE!

constantly
»

on

octldtf

OFFICE OF THE

TBIPF takes the
lead ot anything of the kind ever oftered in this
market ; and with a determinati n to make TRIPE
ft luxury, l have been to a great expense to Improve
my appjaratu-* an<l mode of preparing TRIPE lor
RRFIKFI)

the market.
I have been in the busines twenty-el rbt years and
I do believe no one can produce an article of TRiPE1
that can equal my STEA M RE FI NEI>.
It shall oe my constant endeavor to make TRIPE
a luxury, tb® Venue, l Jeuve to he lbndtntd by the

New Haven, CL, Aug. 15,1863.
have appointed Messrs. JO K DAN A
of Portland, Me., sole agents for
e ot
ourHooks tor the city of Portland, who
tU;n
wiji v
beptepared to till all orders tor the trade on the
same terms as
by us.

WE
Kept

9-ilti

°“AKLES

N. B. Call tor Belknap’s STEAM REFINED!>
No other is fit tor the Table.
dtf
Portlaud, Oci 27, is©<.

G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special a I
tentlon to Disea es ol the Eye. No. 301J Congress StI
Office hours trout 11 A. M. to 1 F. M.
tt
May

Plume

Suit

Stated

HUSSEY,Proprietor

North Berwick, Me,

I

October

our

good* before

J, W. BOUCHER & 00.,
noVSdtl

No. 10 Temple Si.

Horsemen, Ho I
111

Cents 1 will send yon a recipe for tattiug the poorcBt horse in two weeks. The best
remedy known tor the heaves.
Address Box 1956, Portland, Me.

FOR

Fitly

oe22dlw&w*w*44

Hud and Frank,”
Also for sale,

just arrived.

BROTHERS,

Notice.—We shall continue to make a specialty
of supplying families with Good Floor, all ot
which we warrant.

OTIS BROWN.

30,1868.

ol

oi

street, opposite
the Falmouth Uoi el, where sho lutends to carry on the Newest and most

Fashionable Styles in Dress & Cloak Making,

and hopes, by keeping the Latest and mist Fashionable Patterns always on hand, and strict attention to
business, to be abie to suit her Customers, and receive the patronage of the Ladies ot Portland.
^■Apprentice wanted,
oct itS-dSm

lor

PLATES,

We

MONO-

&c.

call the attention ot the

also

MERCHANTS
to

our

FULL ASSORTMENT
OF

Blank
and

& Son, Agents,

Books !
lacillties for

ORDERS

RECEIVED

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance
51

Company.

Wall St,

The whole profits ol the company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the
year; and tor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, for 1867.

FOE

Binding, Lithographing, Printing and Baling.

cor. William, NEW YORK,
January, 1868.
Ensures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

have also made arrangements with

We

HOUSES
IN-

Philadelphia,
to

The company has Assets, over Thirteen
Million Dollar*, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6 864.485
Loanssecured by Stocks and otherwise, 2*175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
-leal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,
and other securities,
3,694,»68
Cash In Bank
373,374

New York & Boston,

receive all the late

PUBLICATIONS.
We fchall also keep

FULL

©n

hand

a

STOCK

*13,108,177

OF

—

TRUSTEES.

Henry

Pickersgili,

R. Warren

Standard

Wm.Sturgie,
K.

Bogert,

«J.

Henry Burgy,

Weston,

Francis Skiddy,
David Lane,
James Bryce,
Charles P. Burdett,
Daniel S. Miller,

Gift

Books,

Plain and Nice Binding,

Cornelius Grinned,

Royal Phelps,
Caleb Bar stow,
A. P.Pillot.
Wm. E. Dodge,

and

Joshua J. Henry.
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard. Jr..
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Benj. Bab jock,

and

Fletcher Westray,
Robt. B. Minturii, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,;.

Fred’k Cbauncej,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson.
Wm. H. Webb
R. L. Taylor,

we

Invite the Pnblic
to call and examine

Rob’t C. Fergusson.
John D. Jones, President.

We

Charles Dennis, Vice-President,
W. H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest,
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

our

are

glad to

they buy

or

see

them whether

not.

J, H.Chapman,Secretary.

LORING, SHORT

Applications tor Insurance made to
John W. Monger,
Office ldS Fore St., Portland.

&

HARMON,

ASBUIIY
Licensed Plumbers.
undersigned
by
Life Insurance Conip’y THE
Co,
Plumbing
OFFICE 991 BROADWAY,

New-York,

CAPITAL,.$150,000.
LEMUEL BANGS. President,
GEO. ELLIOTT Vice Pres and Sec.
EMORY M’CLINTOCK, Actuary

August 26th,

peisons

insuring

in this company,

will,

alter

George

L,

a lew

Kimball

Office 88 Bxehangp 8trccf, opposite Portland Savings Panic, Portland.
Bjard of Local Reference in Portland:
Hon. Israel Washburn. Jr., William Deering, Esq.
Hon. Samuel E.
bpring, Charles H. Breed, Esq.,
Hon. AugustasE.
Stevens, J. s. Kicker, Esq.
A GOOD IttC'OMB
can bo secured in
every county by earnest, active
canvasdng agents* Apply to the above agency.
October 23. 868. eod&w3m

NEW ENGLAND
Mutual Life Iiis. Co.,

labor,

If.

in 1835.

enabled to offer

au

designs

in

and be utitul

v

r--.

6<s9BAM*®'s£,ff

Silver.

ElretroPlate.
GORHAaM MANUFACTURING CO.,
no3eod&w4$mo Salesroom No 3 Maiden Lane. N.Y.

Advances made on Goods
Island ol Cuba.

Hampshire.

the

Messrs.UHITEOHLL,BKOWNS & MANgON

Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds

Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to anv ol
Portaot the Island, and tbeir
connections with

ol

A™

market

the
the

Houses ,,, the Island, make
a desira01 >jartie3
wishing to ship Uoods to that
detetf

without military protection.

The I'Hcilit* Railroad in Winter.
Nature and the seasons seem to favor the
Pacific Railroad. The working season has
been so tar prolonged that is estimated that
by the end of the current month there will
not be over 300 miles of the through line remaining incomplete; and of that distance a
good part of the grading will be done. The
great question ol fu< I seems also to be satisfactorily settled. Rich beds of coal have
been discovered on the head-waters of the
Humboldt River, and on the slopes of the
Wasatch Mountains where the eastern and
western links ot the road unite.
Next summer will
undoubtedly witness the binding of
the Atlantic and Pacific waters by a continuous line of railroad 3,300 miles in
length.
By the advertisement of the financial
ugents ot the Central Pacific Railroad Company in another column, it appears that
great success has attended their negotiations
of the First Mortgage Bonds, issued under
the authority of Congress. The important aid
granted by the nation, together with excellent credit, enables this Company to push on
the work with undimiuished vigor. Filteen
thousand men and three thousand teams are
engaged on the line. Three hundred miles
ol iron have been laid since ihe 20th of June
last; or at an average rate of two undone hall
miles per working day. From Salt Lake to
the Pacific Ocean the line rises once only (in
crossing the Sierra Nevada range,) to the altitude of heavy snows. Over this stretch ot
about thirty miles, substantial sheds have
been built which will enable the line to be
worked at all seasons, in spite of drifting
snows.
The business on the Pacific end ol
the line is_already greater than the present
facilities will accommodate.
belter

from beviiton.

Lf.wirton, Nov. 12,18fi8
Tq the Editor of (he Press:
Tour correspondent lias

just made a Hying
visit to Farmington, at the head of navigation by the Androscoggin Railroad.
That
handsome and thrifty town continues to adin beauty and thrift, notwithstanding
the. State Superintendent informs us that
Maine has less school children, by fifteen
thousand, than she had ten years ago. Quite

That

bouglu
the

u

ortd

keg8 and sent to any part ol
trial. An arrival of a iresh
novCdlm
Virginia this day.

,n
O.ve them a
trom

Storage for Flour.
to

STOUAUK
oci31<12w
tton to

room

tor Flour mav be had

number of new stores and residences have
built in Farmington during the past

been

year.
THE WESTERN

NORMAL

SCHOOL.

This school, with an attendance ot about
one hundred pupils, has been doing excellent
work the present term, uuder the charge of
Mr. C. C. Rounds, who has four assistants.
But the State should make it possible to do
yet better work.. Thus far the school has
cost the Sta'e only about four thousand doilais, a beggarly expenditure indeed. It
should have, at once, additional apparatus
for the illustration of the natural sciences,
which apparatus lew men would know liow
to .use more wisely than Mr. Rounds. It
should be well supplied with charts and wall
maps—from the s’mplest charts for teaching
the alphabet to the finest maps for teaching

physical geography. It should have a library
selected with special relerenee to the wants
ot teachers, not merely books upon educational topics, but books which would
provide
for a systematic course ot general
reading.
The books need not be numerous,
t theie
should be many copies of a portion of themThe cost ot such a libiary would not exceed
three thousand dollars. And then the course
of instruction
three yea's in-

should cover
stead of two, and the standard of graduation
should be placed high. Provision should be
for those who
made for a preparatory course
will continue to come to the
now come and
in many respects, to enter
school unprepared,
course. It is certainly to be
upon the regular
hoped that the next I egislature will give judicious consideration to the Noiraal schools
of the State and serve them with a liberal
hand. There is an important work for them
to do.

IT IS A/FACT
*
h. i.. pickkimn * «<»•*
atm
Frnulilin iMrcr-, have Oysters as freshwi-h-

cargo direct

Office 74 Middle St., Portland,

Cor. Exchauifc $t«, op. P. O.
©sT*Agents wanted, both local and travelling,
will be giveo.

to

1 arties
as LOW ;:s „ny firm In Portlandlng lot .resit Oysters for their Sunday dinner, can
have them lef at their lio scs every Saturday night,
by the man ihat rings the ILg Beil, as low as can he

Palmer,

General Agent for Maine and New

whom guod commissions
octldtf

are

unequalled variety ol
Dinner Services, Tea
Services, and every article specially adapted for Holiday and Bridal Gilts.
They offer also their well-known and unrivalled
Nickel Silver Electro-Plated Ware, in which
they
have introduced new patterns ot rare elegance. The
Solid Silver is guaranteed to be of sterling purity by
U. S. Mint essay. The Electro-Plate is guaranteed
to be superior to the finest Sheffield ware.
Orders
received irom the trade only, but these goods may
be obtained Iroua responsible dealers everywhere.
Trade
FF1
Trade Mark
Mark
l^J
new

sells

James

Ware!

THE GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO., OF
PROVIDENCE, R. I, having the largest manufactory
ol Solid Silver Ware in the world, with the most improved machinery, and employing the most skilled

Portland, 16 Dee. 1867.

BOSTON.

Incorporated

Electro-Plated

in-

years, have decidedly better chances lor dividends,
than many other company.
Policies are issued iu all the forms in present use.
and on the mo3t liberal terms with resrect to rates,
division ol profits, restrictions on occupation and
travel.
A loan ot one third ma le when
desPed, or commutation made in lieu ot
dividend, and all policies
absolutely non-forfeitable alter second annual pay-

au27d3m

AND

Fine

assurances

creasing day by day.
From the character of its Directors—all ol whom
are
personally interested in its stock—and from its
method ot u-Haring dividends—upon the PARTNERSHIP PLAN—a lull explauauou ot which is
given in the circulars—it is houestlv believed that

1868._

STERLING SILVER WARE

THE

rapidly

they had already made their preparations’’
Since the proclamation frequent Democratic processions have been had and General
Rousseau has personally visited the club-room
of the “innocents”—a club
numbering eight
hundred or the most desperate class ot men
in the city. The want ot decided action, ot
firmness on the part of the commanding general is disbeaiteuing and
disgusting to every
Republican, and a source of joy to every
Democrat in the city. The Democracy boast
that they have the Commanding General
with them, and such appears to be the case.
Deputy Sheriffs, under coloi of maintaining
the peace, have broken into every Republican club-room in the city, and
destroyed or
carried away everything there found; and one
of the clubs with trophies of these victories
in their ranks, triumphantly proceeds to serenade General Rousseau; private houses of
Republicans are violated, and the (urniture is
destroyed. It is a tact that but lew prominent Republicans have been able to
pass the
night in safety at their homes duriug the
pastwepk; the life of every Republican is
threatened, and daily their threats are carried into execution.
The Democratic press ol this city encourage the Mobocracy in tbeir iuceud.ary course.
Tbe press justifies the teachings and course
ot the Democracy, because whatever conflicts
with it,is incendiary, and inustbe suppressed
it matters not by what means.
Proscription
tor opinion’s sake is here terribly powerlul.
1 epublicans cannot now go iuto the
parishes

a

liavo been licensed
the Portland Water
to do Water
under the
guaranty ot the Co. We are now prepared to respot d to all calls in our lin*', and to
supply pipe ol
all kinds upon the most reasonable terms
Persons
wishing to obtain water cannot be too early in applying, as no services can be put in during the winter.
CHARGES PEARCE A CO.,
5 Union Street,

Asbnry claims to offer unusual advantages
• the
pub ic in taking policies.
Commencing business only in Aprd last, it has
been

received with so much favor that us
already amount to over $1,000,000 and

every colored man
ery direction as you would among a flock of
ducks. General Rousseau telegraphs to
Washington tor instructions; to be sure a
company ol cavalry and four companies of
in tan try were on duty to keep peace, but it is
too late lor military to appear on tbe
ground
when the conflict is over, and several colored
meu are lying dead in the streets.
General
Rosseau receives instructions that “he is expected to maintain peace and protect the
lives and property ot all ditizens.”
About
twenty-tour hours after receiving these instructions, he issues a proclamation “to the
people of New Orleans,” requesting them to
retrain from all acts ol violence, and la this
proclamation all gathering of political bodies
in the streets or piocessions are
prohibited ;
yet the following day he gives permission for
a Democratic procession and mass
meeting,

vance

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.
nou9d2w

Feb G—dlm*eodtojanrG9&w6w

"

surrounding parishes to pass
a tew particulars which
you would not otherwise obtain.—
the past week has been one of
continual
bloodshed and mob law. and at this time
there is no real security lor the lile and
property ot any person suspectul of entertaining
Republican principles. Within one week at
least twenty-five colored meu have been killed in this city and the adjoining palish of St.
Bernard. These disturbances are called “negro riots," by tne Democracy, when it is invariably the case that assaults are made upon Republican processions, aiid colored
men
alone in the Streets. It will seem
strange to
these Unaccustomed to these Idoodv
affairs,
that in all these “negro riots" but lew, it any
of the Democracy are killed; but such is the
case.
The “Thugs” and Rebel element within the last week have virtually had control of
this city, and are carrying out their plans and
put poses notwithstanding the orders or requests ot Gen. Rousseau to pursue a different course. Xt is said by the Democracy that
they have 20,000 armed men in this citv who
do not recognize I be validity of the reconstruction laws, and therefore
they are entirely null and void, and in the maintenance of
these views, they have resorted to intimidation, bloodshed and violence. The police
loree of this city newly organized is inefficient to maintain peace. Gov. Warmouth without any State militia, or
any means of detense called upon Gen. iiousseau for
military
assistance to co-operate with him in maining the peace. How does General Rousseau
act ?
While men are being shot and murdered in every part of the city
by armed bodies
of Sicileans, shooting without

STOCK AND NEW STORE.

Sheppard Ganby.

New

York, wishes to iuform the ladies
LATEPortland that
she Ins Just opened her New
Kstablishment, at 109 Itiildie

CARD

receiving orders

_

dlwteodtf

MADAM ARMAND,

Everybody.

call anl examine

Schooner

New Graham Flour, Rfe Flour, Out Meal
aud Rucuwhcnt, by

Whole Slock lUu.l be Mold within ISO day*.

to

of

Ilcad and No. 6 Long W harf.

Boots!

P«iZE

to the work dune bv these Plows
the trial at the late Maine
air
Address tor Circular, Price Cards, &c
TIMOTHY B.

•Cl3w4w

I

Cargo

CHASE

St.

Now Is (lie time to buy your Winter

pui chasing.

Hussey PLw^Still Leads
Awarded

Temple

Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest
Prices

the

FIRST

Medical Notics.

CROSBY, Secretary.

dtf

Boots and Shoes,

Z$f

i

®0Asum<‘r.

A.

1868.

No. lO

American Fish Hook and Needle Oo.

C. W. BELKNAP’S

November3,

Munger

General Agent for Maine•

200
17 !i

!

Day

MANUFACTURING.

ment.

Oats, Corn,

fwOlhic,

for

Insurance,

CURRENT RATES.

October 21-eod3w

answer

First Class Drug House,

LOVERS

John W.

^

They
They
They

of the

Portland—Ofllce 166 Fore St.

MILLIE EH,

Match.

BOARDS*.

Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLER & 00.,

now

bigness

Match_ Oorporatioa.

to the public the Star Match, we claim
tor them the following advantages to the censumer, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The full count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

and

Messrs. Lowell & Brett, ot Boston,

of

Paul Spofford,

offering

new

15

Insurance Commissioner.

WOOD !

Portland, Me.,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

with the

GRAMS,

ot Fire and Marine Jnsu-ance withCofilm on weath. JOHN E. SANFORD,

TAKEN AT

YORK

us

Als» with

Massachusetts. I
Insurance Department, j
Be it known unto aH to whom these presents come,
hat the Albany Cily Insurance Company.of »he City
jf Albany, In the State of New York, having been
lulv admit!* 1 to do busines' in this Commonwealth
under the laws thereof, and having dulv complied
with all said laws,and being possess' d of the
requisite
tunas nmLinvesimenN, is fti ly authorized to trars*

Also good assortment ot

0. E.

877 42

$C00,838

Co.,

Wharf ami Dock, First, corner of E Street.
Office
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
may27d0m

of Hnlled Corn will
and hot, at the Saloon of

Commonwealth

llul Store, corner of Middle and ExStreet, which will be promptly attended to.

HARD

furnish

Leading Styles

-$51,039 67
Total Net Assets,

Harris’

ocilO-eo ICw

Mass._

a

IXlreet

Klt'FiTHS

DODGE, Portland. Me., or

premises, JOHN
R. T. DODGE, Ipswich,
the

on

Mew Flo nr Store.

Jucel eod&wtf

re-

SALE!

THE

stock ot

in

FOR

well known Foundry situated on Green Sts.,
well tarnished with all the conveniences for the
business will be sold at a bargain, on account of the
ill health of the occupant.

Patent Medi-

usually kept

Call mid Kzarnine Our

EXTRA

STH4IVI

new

Soft Wood.

STORE No> 78 rommercinl
nilr€**■!» (Thomas* Block) and will keep constanthand
on
a
assortment
of
large
ly

Can

Concrete Pavement,
use

entire

Mold for OO

Call and be
BTThe whole stock in
shod lor the winter lor less money than you ever before paid for similar goods.
Remember the place, 4 Casco st.
oc22TT»&Slm

Oils, Varnishes, &c.,

BJL.AKE’8,

the best and cheapest in

ct* will be
ceutN per

pair.
proportion.

cine, Fancy Goods, Paints,

__

Is

an

Drugs, Thcmicals.

WORKMEN, at

ser*t!8dtf
j*§r* Sales
Hotel.

than 70

Nos, 47 & 49 Middle Street,

Show Canes and Office Furniture,
Of Every Deacriptiou,
Made trorn the best material and by EXPERIENCED
IX.

E«adie« Kubb^rs which cannot be bonglit at wbolenale for lea*

STORE S

And liavlug purchased

in

l>ook Here!

Have taken the spacious store,

H. BURKE.

now

Will be sol 1 at retail at less than wholesale luices by
the case. “Loud talk,’’ but true. Do you doubt it?
Come and see.

E. L. STANWOOC & CO.,

at low rates

$351

Lewis Curtis,
Chas.H. Bussell,
Lowell Holbrook,

W, &

Casco St.,

4

R are

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

O.

IMMENSE BANKRUPT STOCK

THE
store

Repaired

4,*163

and

without giving you

“because

liabilities:
Losses adjusted, not due,
$4,002 88
do. (reported, but not investigated,)
Marine, Inland and Fire,
47,036 79

T.^OR the convenience of our customers, we have
P made arrangements to have orders taken at

Star

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

NEW tiOOliS.

beauti-

Old Portland and Saco Dyo House,
Orders received .'ll' 28 Congress St., No 9 Fore bt,

and No 432 Coi gress st.
fgg^Goodg of any description
and at short notice.
Oct 21 eod2m

and

Interest accrued but notdue,

.«

shall keo

82 68171
50,3 5 46
12,645 04
10,Oj 0 00
22,099 85
50

1)U2 from other sources,

sepv8-dGm

oc22dlm

$202,750,

Marine and Fire

we

OF

NEW

$351,877 42

Bills Receitable (prem. notes not due),
LoauR secured by Collate a Is,
Personal property, Office Furnfture, &c.,

Pine and Spruce Lumber.
.IAUMS Ar Wll.lItiUH,

Sale!

Select

and

trade

to

on ltaad, in Bank and in course of
transmission,
$42,682 81
U. S. & N.Y. State Bonds, market
value, 127 Y39 05
Bonds and Mortgages (first liens), property

COAL.

Millinery line.

Fashionable, Literary

Fashionable Stationers

Cash

Perlej’s Wharf, Contmcicial Street.

new

SEW

in the

Bankrupt

Lime street,
attend
st, a
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
tySecond-hand Clothing for sale at (air prices.
Jan K—eodf.t

ter- Prompt attention paid to all kindsot .lobbing
our line.
apr22dtf

or

THK-

-OF

00
151,877 42

Total Assets,

following extracts from a letter to one of our
Maine Congressmen written by a
gentleman
ot worth and character who now holds an
official position in New Orleans. He
says
writing on the day before the Presidential
election:
1 cannot allow the recent daily occurrences

provocation
they meet, shooting in ev-

headquarters

$200,000

Surplus,

Wm. C.

HALL,

now

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
XO. 0 SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAXU, ME.

a

everything

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
No.
is
BYstreet,
located at his
store No t>4 Federal
lew doors below
will

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

in

and

14 Market Street*

Cleansed

styles

Cash Capital,

Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,
Henry Coit,

change

making It the

Nlatenient of its Condition
the 1st day of January, 1868.

John D. Jones,

Hats, Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers,

O 1L, O T HING

PLASTERERS,

can have tbeh Dresses
manner jor One Dollar at the

ly.

On

Commercial St.

June27-dtt

October 21,18C8. dtf

Cg?" Consignments of Produce solicited.

83.EKIDAN & GBifFITHS.

Your

P
IVo.

mayl dtt

Save

SOLICITS
She has all the different

Tongues,
Pickles,
Ketchups!

FOR SALE BY

Houses fitted with Pipes lor Gas, steam or
Water, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction

warranted.

Lard.

Store

Our store has been fitted
up
especially for us, which makes it the most cou-J
venient of any In the
city, ami we intend

—

for Johns Coal.

McAllister &

GO

A.

Attractive

Ofllce 166 Fore St., Portland.

COAL !

hand Hard and

on

Randall,

A. VENT,
Wo. 40 Center Street,.Portland,
the patronage ot hei old friends and
customers, hoping to give satisfaction as lormer-

Hams,

Buckwheat,
Oat Meal,
Hominy,

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

Steam

Also

and

have Just opened.

Dividends Paid Aunually.

ict 'he
in this

Bazelton and Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.

Mll^LINERY!
MRS,

specific for every

a

EST’For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves
the Harleigh,

Linea.

Neat
we

Non-Forfeiting!]

Cash

valued at

case,

DIAMOND AND L0RBERY.

LINEN

Produce

Graham Flour,
Crk’d Wheat,

UOH Coukknn *i, Poll I and. Me,
One door above Brown.
j al 2d11

and

Saccarappa.

GKO C E R I E S !

Jtioe at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck &

BROS.,

moroeco

We soil the Johns Coal at the same price as any
Wc have lor free-burn-

-and-

P A1 ATEil.

rIt ESC©

AND

Sea Island cotton Mackerel

one

Country

J. SCHUMACHER,

C.

COTTON, FLAX,

CO., Agents.

New Eu gland
Mutual Insurance Co.,

All Policies

wish to call the attrition of the
RETAIL
TRADE ol PORTLAND to the

$30,000,0001

W. D. MTTI i; &

oc30ff

Harmon,

Under Falmouth Motel,

We

Assets,

&

1843.

liV

Thus affording the Greatest
Security, the
Lowest Kates and tlie Largest Dividends ol
any Company in this country.

other good White Ash Coal.
ing Coal,

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,
Constantly on hand and manufictured to order at
Lowm Price*, by
H. & G. W. LORD,
SO Commercial Street, BOSTON.

inches.

New Drill Lathe.
RNOWLTON
Enquire ol
30.ill
June

and

GILLING TWJNE.

Engine Lathe,

long, swing 27

18 lee'

ISLAND

/

JiALE

One Second-Hand

To Parlies about to Build.

1868.

SEA

FOB

vial*,

trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit in every
We give a few reasons why the John* Coal
is the BEST.
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second—It is the most Economical and gives the
best heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and for durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It always comes the same.

Blue Fish Gill Netting.
Cotton Wet, Seine and Patent Twine,

B, 1868-eod3w

Of 35 large
contain lug

case.

uishfd and Fitted Complete in tbe bent

Mackerel, Fohagen, Herring

GREENE,

FAI1IILV CASES

fpHR
Jl
for the sale of the above Coal, would sav to the
citizens of Portland
Before yon lay in your Winter’* Coal, be
sure and Try the John* Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the highest lor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it has always been kept
up to the standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it
will always suit; because there is no mixture. Tins
we claim as a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid the
continued trouble and nunoyance of getting every
other year bad slaty coal. Every one has had this

manner*

>§:i Commercial Nt, bead of Hmilh'.

Oct

A1B

&

Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Thro'-.< 50

undersigned having been appointed Agen

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Eni

ectlOddm

We have made arrangements with

Agents

Seines, Weirs, and Netting

AH orders for Coal op %Vood left with him will
be attended to with pron-ptnesa and dir patch.
On hand a good assortment of Coals, also

Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vicinty, and is always ready to Hill the Town.
Programmes. Circulars,etc., faithiully distributed.
Orders leit at this office, or at tbecffieeoithc Daily
Press, 1C9 Exchange si, or Easttrn Argus 113 Exchangest, will leieive prompt attention. Baggage
Ushers and doorrut bed to and trom the Depots.
tenders provided when desired.
june6-dtl

KXG'NKEB’S

}IQarket Square.

Ag-entnt. Portland,
Come of Middle and JPlum Streets.

Albany City Ins. Co.

COAL,

NJETS,

DEERING,

Ear Di*cbarge*.lmpaired Hearing,50
Wcrofula,cnlargedGlands,Swellings, 50

dc6eodly

aul7dt(

F.

PORTLANDS

Weasickne*'*, sickness from riding, 50
50
Kiduey-Discase, Gravel,
Nervous Debility, Neminal
Emisiiious, Involuntary Dis1 00
charges
Wore Month, Canker,
50
Urinary Weakness, wetting bed, 50
Painful Period*, with Spasms,
50
100
Wafleriug* at Change of Life.
Kp«l«*p*y,Spas'.ns, St. Vitus* Dance,100

“34

NATWL

NEW YORK,

Cash

Premium.

CARTWRIGHT, Jr., President.
OLIVER H. COLE, Secretary.

Mutual Life Ins, Co., Loriog, Short
OB'
ESTABLISHED

Damage by Fire

or

reasonable rrtes of

John W. Munger & Son, Agents
Oct 21-eod3m

SARAH GETCUELL.

Coal and Wood.

Sampson,

'The oldest and only well known)

POltTLAhiD,

LESSONS.

Tickets for sale at the Hall. The School will continue every MONDAY EVENING, m.til luriher
notice. All are invited.
scp21dif

Order.

Hoaatio P. Easton,

TWENTY-FOUR

Ladies,.§2 00.
Gentleman,.3 CO.

Description
AND RETAIL.

Conductors made to

BILL

at

White* too profuse Periods,
25
C roup, Cough, difficult Breathing, 25
Walt ttheuni,Erysipelas,Eruptions, 25
Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains, 25
Fever fk Ague, Cl>ill Fever, Ague, 50
50
Pile*, blind or bleeding,
Opthulmy, and sore or weak eyes, 50
Catarrh, acute or eronic, Influenza,50

Office and Denot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all forms of diseases.
F* Sweetzor and Cro*man Sc Co, Agents*

3 hereby certify that I have been deaf for twentyfive
years; have ha-1 perpetual noises in my herd,
and nave been under treatment of many different
physicians without receiving any benefit. 1 have
been under the can of Mrs Manchester for six
months and my bearing is completely restored; the
noises in
roy heal have clasen entirely, and my general health is perfect. I heartily recommend her to
all similarly afticted.
MRS LUCY CARR.
noldtl
Lisbon, Me., Oct 15, 1867,

tor

CHARLES

Capital $300,000.
Insure against nil l>oss

OBKAT

Capital, $5,300,000.

General Debility,Phys! alWeaknes.*,p0
50
Dropsy, and scanty Secretions

29
“30
31
“32
“33

BOSTON, MASS.

October 9,1868,

Headache*, Sick-Headache, Vertigo,25
25
Dy*pep*ia. Billious Stomach,
25
Suppressed or painful Periods,

Whooping Cough,violent Coughs,50
50
A*lhma, Oppressed Breathing,

“

THE

LIFE

BOSTON.
Purely Mutual. Chartered 1836.

25
25

Humphrey’* Specific
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP X

do anything lor me. Hearing of the wonderful
of Mrs. M. I thought, as the last resort, 1
would consul* her. I did so on the 2(*tb ot June, and
at tuis time my arm is as well as the other. I have
no appearance ot cancer or any disease of the ;.im.
I must truly say I think lier a Great Physician.
I
advise every one to go and see her; if sh cannot
cure you she will ted you so at once.
cures

GARDINER
MR. instruction
EASTON,SAMPSON & TENNEY (now
occupied by

plum Street t

OF

1 other*, wanting
may he accomnto-

Cholera-MorbnsNausea,Vomiting,25

with 20 to 28 vials,.from $5 to $8
Specifics tor all Private Disease*, both
for Curing and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.S1 to $5
G3T*These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of tbe Country, by mail or
express,
free of charge on receipt of the‘ price.
Address

not

by Mr. Chas. O. Chamberlain, an accomplished
and experienced Apothecary.
C3T* Store open irom 6 A M to 10 P M.
Oct 19,18C8-eoUom

25
25
25
25
25

ordiunry disease a family i* subject to, and a book of direction*, 910,00
Smaller Family and Traveling cases,

A Very Remarkable Cure of Cancer.
This is to certify that I called on Mrs. Manchester, the Clairvoyant Physician, last summer, with
what physicians call a Rose Cancer on my arm.—
Five different physicians said I must have my arm
taken off
I did not tecl willing to submit, to that
treatment; consequently they told me they could

would

selec t assortment of

and

Portland, and taken rooms at the
TES HOTEL, lor a tew days only.

ness.

and

Congress Street,

the late

to

ST A

|
\

19
“20
“21
22
23
24
25
“26
27
28

Physician!

Certificates of Cure*.
This is to certify that Mrs Manchester has doctored
in my family for six years, with marked success.
She lias cured my wite ot dropsy in its worst lorm;
My daughter of spinal disease of five years standing;
a sister of deafness and catarrh:
my lather of blind-

invite the old customers, his friends and the public

CHAR. RfAPLEH Sc SON,

01 every

Manchester,

THE IWDEPEWDEWT

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY,

tor the sale ot

Geo. L. Dam

iTIrs.

aep 22-d I

pukchased
Having
TAKEN STOKE

10
“11
12
13
“14
15
“16
17

“18

JAMES S. WILLEY.

*

WHOLESALE

“9

1

Exchange St.,

market price.

Naylor <0 Co.’s Cast Steel,
Muntz's Yellow Metal Sheathing.

TIN

Catarrh

THROAT.

them to be ol the fiist quality. His long
experience in the business, and tlie sat>sfaction his
manufactures have given to the customei s ol Jones
& Willey, is the best guarantee that all who call upn him will be suited.
His terms are cash upon delivery of the goods; and
boots will be maiiuiactured at one dollar less than

NorwayNail Rods,
Op per Bottoms and Brass
Steel ot every description, Kett'es,
Tinmen’s furnish’g goods. Iron Wire, &c., &c.

Stap'ea, Jr.,

of Jones & Wil-

Fashionable Foots &

OFFER FOR SALE

Cbas.

0UE.ABTUR.

No. 1 Cures Fever*, Congestion, In dam at ions,
2
Worm*, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,
3
Crying Colic or Teething oi infants,
4
Dinrriicca of children or adult*,
u
5
Dysentery, Gripiug, Billious Colic,
6
7
Cough*, Colds, Bronchitis,
“8
Neuialgia, Toothache, Faceache

AND

warranting

Refined Bar Iron,
Tin Plates,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls, Terne Plates lor Rooting,
Plate, Anfle and T Iron, Eng. *>nd AmericanSheet
Rivet Iron. Swart Iron.
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Ru-sia and RG Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and FrenchPolOval and half round Iron,
islied .'■'heet Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horae Nails, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
a no Swedes lion Sheet Copper and Zinc,
Norway
ana Shapes,
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin

Cb*s. Staples,

Eye, Ear,

The

Having removed the Manufacturing department ol
the late drm to rlie above uamed place on Exchange
street, he will pay part cular attention to the manufacture of prime

Best

MpS-dSm

Street,

otN

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
HO North St., Tlo^toH,

and

SmiLlBUS

HAVE

assortment of JMen’a
keep
Bo
and Shoes, of the best and most subWHERE
stantial find.

House,

IMPORTERS OF

CHESTS,

Hide and Leather Ins. Co.,

an

YOUR

The Democratic triumph in
explanation to those who have
kept themselves informed as to the progress
ot events in that State under the
uiilitaiy
commander sent there to assist the Rebels
by
the President. A vivid
picture of tbe Confederate rule under Rousseau is
given in the

city

on

appllc.a

FLETCHEK & CO
No. 159 Commercial Street.

THE ANDROSCOGGIN

RAILROAD.

The Androscoggin railroad, Oliver Moses
President, Arthur Brown Superintendent, is
highly approved by the Railroad Commissioners.

Within

a

year over

depot at Farmington has been overhauled
painted, while additional freight facilities
have been provided by the erection of new
platforms and the laying of side tracks.—
and

Nearly all the stations on the road have been
improved, especially in the way of freight la-

change
Louisiana Wilton

needs no

of this

40,100

new

—

per annum, in advance.

cilities and

Orlcnn*.

perhaps

Surplus $400,000.

INS CHE

PROVED, from the most ample experience, an entire success; Simple—Prompt-Efficient and Reliable. They are the only Medicines
periecuy adipted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless
as to be free from danger, and so efficient as to be always reliable.
They have raised the highest commendation irom all. and will always render satislacion.

po« 'j'T^urn.

late of the lirui

FELER, DAM & FITZ

Founders

Block.

Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifics,

oetficttt

subscriber,
THE
ley, bus taken the store,
No. 82 Fox Block,

BOSTON, MASS.

agents

SIMILIA

)

New Shoe Store.

attended ^o.

AT

Old Mlate

CORE!,

ui^xtek' n" k'il”.’ j

MJ9UTH,

COUNSELLOR

Sept8-d6m

and

wilh us at the LOWEST RATES. DWELLINGS, and FARM PROPERTY, insured for ONE,
THREE, FOUR or FIVE Y EARS, on highly favorable terms.

Cts,

WALTER

Ffo* 109 Fedeinl Mi-, Portland, ?le.
d&wtl
sep28

Also

Fire Insurance!

Surplus $430 000,

Merchant*, Trailers. Builders,
large lines with Tellable offices,

call.

a

Street

Free

JOSSELYX,

Mo. 18 Free

Arcade,

All,kit.ds of Plumbing Materials.
promptly

Si

us

31100,000
434,000

Metropolitan Ins Co of New Fork,

and

Enterprise Ins. Co. of Cincinnati,
Assets, $1,400,000.

CROCKERY

or

by giving

MONEY

\

Lead Pipe, Brans, C opper, Iron Force
and liiftPnmpx, Bmhivg Tuba, Water
C losets, Iron MialiH, Jlurbie WashStand Tops. Soap *tone Minks,
W ash Trays, mid

'Z9,

Cash Capital paid
in,
Hurplu.,

daieil

FURNITURE!

Plumbers, and dealers in

and

FURNITURE

NEW TOM.

OF

Union Insurance Co. of Bangor,
Capital and Surplus $450,000.

GOODS!

WALTER COREY & CO.,

Counsellor,

PC U MBING!

Room

lor

room

1*11,000.

Lamar Fire Insurance Co.,

Surplus, $143,000.

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
OF PROVIDENCE,
Capital and Surplus, 8300,000.

Cost!

3500,04)0.

Surplus,

WINTHROP G. KAY, tKent.
Portland, Nov. 9, 1868. M&Thtl

Capital

at

C'a.h Capital paid iu.

November 14, iggy

Crbel Kule in New

Citu Fire Ins. Co., of Hartford,
Capital

Saturday Morning,

a

OF NEW YORK.

No. American Ins. Co. of
Hartford.
Cnpitnl nnil Surplus $430,000.

JNo. S.

PORTLAND, MAINE,1

HENKY

„nd

WITH

TON,

It. M. COOPEIt <&

SAVE

Nov 10-dtt

Oct 22-d<fcwti

HT*Orders solicited

Mattresses !

lot of

IMMEDIATELY to make

purchase

EVAIHS

308 Washington Nirert, Rostou, Mass.
Bcpt23
d3m
Opposite Boston Theatre.

Practical

SOLD

to

will

tram

Nirc‘«

Capital

--

OF EVKBY DESCBIPJ ION.

64$ middle

Merchants' Ins. Co. of Hartford,

will be continued

Howard Fire Ins. Co.,

JOHN W.

&

Attorney

BE

oct27-2m

Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs!

w.

Capital and Surplus, dl,350,000.

CARROLL,

190 Fore Street.

oflices,
Phoenix Ins. Co. of
Hartford,Conn,

Furniture,

Selling

the late J. B.

agents,

Represent the following FIRST-CLASS COMPANIES, anil are prepared to issue Policies tor ®r>0,000
and upward, on all good
property,at the moet favorable rates of other sound
viz.: the

OOBIL4ND

Fire Insurance Agency

LITTLE A CO.,
insurance

Offlcc 49j Exchange hired.

Establishment J

UPHOLSTERY

goods

Opening.

Excelsior

Ware

Glass

and
MUST

140 Middle Street, Portland.
Invite the upec.al attention ot the IraOe of Maine
to their large stock of

and

and Chamber

Large

the Pnrnuiouut CouMidcratiou.

general

Furniture

First-Class

Merrill, Prince & Co,

fall

.A.T

and

Sponge,

Husk,

i«

$8.00

DAILY PRESS.

THE

Of

Here you will find everything pertaining to

BUSINESS tiABlMf.

No*

1olJO‘_Terms

_INSURANCE.

Insurance !

W. D.

And see their Large Stock ol

JOSEPH W. AKERS
State Agent for the Press. Daily and Weekly, i
anu Is authoiized to appoint local
Agents, receive I
subscriptions and to settle hills.

Dry

Security

EVANS & JOSSELYN’S, Free St. Block,

>s

Fancy

Reliable

FURNITURE !

CALL

tlou.

JOBBEltS

INSURANCE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
same place every Thursday moruing at $2.50 a year:
11 paid in advance $2.00 a year.

Gas

1868

_________.

the Portland daily press it published
every day, (Sunday excVtd.) at No. 1 Prill ter 9’
exchange, Exchange Streel, Portland,
N A. POSTER, PROPRIETOR
Perms:—Eight Dollars a year In advance.
KP Single copies 4 cents.

Iren

"—

14
^

1

cross

ties have been laid. The track is in the best
of condition trom Brunswick to Farmington.
There is no bad iron in it. The company
lias new rails on the way from the manufacturers that they may be prepared to aieet ail
requirements at the earliest moment. The

new turnouts.
A very radical
has been made at Lisbon. At East
a lot tor a new
depot has been

chase^ and

the
Soon u

spring
ed at

Livermora

The business

pur-

building

will be put up next
new dej)ot wj)1
b(, eject_

Falls.
or

t|ie road continues to increase. and so la. as 1 can lea.., ,he
management is popular, as it should be.
It strikes
me there is no railroad in the Stale
which
has a more promising luture before It.
HEOI'ENISfll OK THE

DEWITT HOUSE.

Last evening occurred the formal
reopening
of the DeWitt House with a grand dinner.
Notwithstanding the excessively bad state of
locomotion about three hundred sat down to
tbc tables, having tirst made an examinat'on
of the hotel, which was so coniioi table in all
its parts, heated, as it is by steam
throughout,
Hon. J. B. Ham was the President of the
evening and the divine blessing was invoked
by Rev. Dr. Balkam. After the viands came
sundry short and pithy speeches, led by Attorney General Frye, who was followed by
Rev. Dr. Balkam, Dr. Garcelon, N. Morrill,
F.sq., Hon. N. Dingley, Jr., Rev. Dr. Teflt,
Mr. A. D. Lockwood and others. All
spoke
of the DaWitt in most
complimentary terms.
The festival

was also enlivened with music
trom Johnson’s band. And thus have Messrs.
Waterhouse and Mellen, the Dew landlords of

the DeWItt started with

favorable omens.
Baslow.

V iirleties.
—A pedlar was found starved to death in
his room at
Birmingham, Pa., the other day,
with an emaciated dog
watching the corpse.
—Street robberies have become so
frequent
in New York that bark-runners now have
their wallets chained to their wrists.
—Mrs. Lander’s personation of Marie An-

toinette, in which character she is now playing
in New York, is but a moderate success.
A story is told of a notorious libertine who
begau his will: *1 leave my soul to God”—
w

hen he

interrupted by a triend with
God do with it?”
—The full of a shelf in the Frankfort library brought to light certain manuscripts, yellow and dirty, which turned out to be a series
of letters exchanged between Voltaire and
Piron. Their authenticity being duly certifi“What

was

can

ed, they

were
forwarded to the Royal Academy of B« rlin.
—The Charleston Courier says that Mr.
Wm. L. Brunson, who died in Sam ter, last

week, bequeathed

to bis faithful servant
upon his death, forty acres of
land, a mule, a wagon, a cow, and calf, a fine
stock of hogs and one-half the crop grown up*
on the farm the
present year. Upon the comjng of freedom, Washington, who was much
attached to his master, adhered to his fortuoes,
remaining in his service to the last.
—The spirit of progress is still active in
Spain. The government proposes to introduce
the decimal system in coinage.

Washington

—Rossini is said to be in a state of great
his friends are muoh disquieted on his account.

prostration, and

—There are in Spain about 40,000communes*
each of 'which possesses (thauks to the munificence of the late Government) at le. st two
busts of the ex-Queen Isabella. Most of these
images have been broken; but it is estimated
that if the fragments of plaster were collected
and sent to her ex-Majesty, theie would be
sufficient material to construct a very pretty
not by any means a chateau
d’Espagne in the usual sense of the phrase.
—In the last sickness of old Tom Benton,
his physician, to prolong his days, opened his
abdomen and took out his bowels while he

chateau, and

conscious, and proceeded to clean them.
At one place they found florae grape skins;
they found bits of wood which he used to chew
abstractedly while writing or reading. *(Look

was

on, geutlemen,” said the old man feebly; “I
dare say you will find Congressional Globes
next/'

—Fanning is a trade; and a man Iras to
learn it however much he may know; the
knowledge must be applied and made the
man’s business. He cannot learn it in a day
but must expect to improve constantly. A
good understanding is a very good basis to begin with; it is rearing a superstructure on a
good foundation.
—A French paper gives this bit of conversation: “Do you like Rossini?"
“Like him?
’’
Why, he is my favorite composer. “Of coarse
“No. I always sbava
you know his ‘Barber?"

myself!”

—Tlie adherents of

woman

suffrage

and'of-

fice-holding held a meeting at Washington
Wednesday oveniug. The chief speaker said
that the election of Grant and Coilax

was a

good thing for their cause, and he expressed
great satisfaction at the appearance of things
in all parts of the North. The association resolved to push matters with Congress this
winter.
—M. Henri Rochefort tells bis story of the
reported duel between himself and Marfori in
this way: “An innocent plaisanterie inserted
in the last Lanterne gave rise to the supposition that Mr. Marfori, of Spain, seriously intended to send me a provocation, and as distance enlarges objects, even when not repeated,
the rumor soon gained ground that I had engaged in a duel with pistols wilh that milksop,
from which I returned with a broken collarbone. My two collar-bones are intact, and
Marfori never intended todemand satisfaction.
This is the troth. Besides, it such a whim
should seise him, I think I can do much for
him, by simply requesting my friend Krebaut
to serve him up a la maitre d’hotel."
—The Southern Penitentiary of Indiana
has over four hundred convicts, whose labor
supports the institution, and the appropriation by the State has not been used this year.
—A royal decree has been issued at Lisbon,
suppressing the Portuguese Council of Publio
Instruction. This step is said to have been
taken from motives of economy.
—A pleasant story is told of a gent leman
who lost his wife and was inconsolable, A
tew days after her death, he was invited to go
out on a shooting expedition. “My grief is
“she has only been dead
must all die,” replied
the friend. A short pause. “How early shall
you start?” “Six o’clock in the morning. Will
you go?” “l'es, I will join you, but 1 will not
shoot.”
—A young writer, who has recently visited
the philosopher, Aleott, at his home in Concord, put to him this question; “Is not the secret of reading to read only the best books and
read them well?” “Master the masters,” was
the sage’s answer, “and let the second-rates
too

fresh," he replied,

eight days.” “But

we

go”

—Two French ladies were looking for the
little daughter of one of them in a group of
baby carriages. “Do you see him?” asked the
friend of the mother. “Himt I am looking
for her nurse.”
“Her nurse?”
"Yes. All
children look alike. 1 know the nurse and I
can find the child best in that way.”
“As for
myself, I think all bonnet look al-ke.” “How
do you find yours then?”
soldier who is her bean.”

“Oh,

I know the

Peterman, of Gotha, who was instrusending out the recent German exploring expedition to the Arctic seas, received
at Bremen, a few
a complimentary dinner
—Dr.

mental in

occasion he announced
weeks since; on which
returned expedition was to
that the recently
as a preliminary attempt, a
be regarded but
onutical pioneering cruise, and a reconnais-

sance to

lay

down a basis of

operations for

a

future expedition on a more extensive scale.
He expressed the firm conviction that between
East Greenland and Nova Zambia there was
always, somewhere or other, an opening
through which a steam vessel could pass the
barrier of ice to the open sea bey >nd.
—They have a neat way ot disposing ot o'd
worn-out horses and mules in Lima. They
lead them out on the pampas, stone them till

they drop dowu,

and then leave them to die.
attacked by dogs and eaten
even before relieved by actual death.
Then
the turkey buzzards collect to pick the bones.
Peru is tbe place for Mr. Bergli to station a
The carcasses

are

missionary.
—Three successive queens of Spain have
lived in open scandal. Tbe grandmother ot
Isabella made her favorite a prince, the mother made hers a duke, and Isabella’s, whose
sorts f
name is legion, have been put into all
fat places. Isabella’s mother is one ol the
she accamurichest persons in Europe, and
in tbe profits
lated her vast wealth by sharing
The reigning
of the Cuban slave-trade.
have honored and rewarded
Borne
ot
Popes
were patterns of piety
these women as if they
and virtue.

a———a»w
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Equality

Punch on
_

How

Mndc.

President*
The useless machinery of electors so complithat
cates the method of choosing a President
ideas of most
the
in
indistinctness
is
there
an
how the thing is really done. The

people

ore

to

as

words. On the
method is explained in a few
first Wednesday of December—the 2d day of
the month this year —the electors assemble in
their respective States arid vote for President
and Vice-President. They
cates of their vote, transmitting one to the
President of the United States Senate by mail,
make three certifi-

another by special messenger and depositing a
third with the Judge of the District Court.
On the first Wednesday of February, which
falls this year on tbo 31 of the month, the
President of the Senate opens the certificates
in the presence of both houses of Congress,
counts the votes and declares the result.
The time will no doubt come very speedily
when the electoral college, whicli is interposed between the people and their candidates
aud whicli does not fulfill a single purpose
by the framers of the constitu-

contemplated

ontingencies it may
tion while in possible
defeat the popular choice, will be swept away
by a constitutional amendment. There is no
reason political or philosophical why the man
who receives a majority of fhe aggregate popular vote in all the .States should not be President, whereas with the obsolete “electoral college” system the minority candidate may lie
elected.
The Captain of the Fillibusteks.—The
New York World still serves up its matutinal
dish of highly spiced fillibuster gossip. It now
•ays that the leader of the crusade against
Cuba is Geir. Casimir Boleslas de Patlakoff,
who has seen eleven years of service in the
Turkish wars, and now said to be at the.head of
the movement. The object of tbe campaign is

thus stated by tbe noble commander:—“ I take
five tousaud troop wbat you call feelibustar to
Cuba. I go in ze soir veree quite. 1 got ze
map. I have my staff. I say to Mouseigneur
do Lersuudi, at Havana,‘You gcev me Cuba.’
He say, ‘No; nevarel’ Hah, dam! I cut off'
his head miz my sword. Theu lie run away.

ecent session ol
—Some incidents of the
the Episcopal Genera! Convention in New
York have hardly attracted public atteniion
to an extent commeusurate with their actual
importance. The fact that there was a conference of evangelical aud liberal clergy and laity, during the convention, has obtained but
little notice, probably from the other fact that
this division of the Episcopal body constituted
but

of the Convention. But the
conference was important in its action; a platfirm haviug been adopted and an association

He

help

me

wiz

amoonitgins

for

The Sorrows of n Civil ltngiueer.
There is a story of an enthusiastic savant
who proved his theory that the itch is caused
by the burrowing of microscopic animalcules
in the flesh by raiaiug a promising family of
the uncomfortable ‘’varmints" on his own sacred person. Science never had so faithful a
devotee before or since till Mr. George li. Vose
of South Paris was raised up to ride up and
down on the Grand Trunk railroad, for the
purpose of illustrating liis theory of its condition by breaking his own neck. We notice
that he has written another curious tetter to
tbe Maine Farmer—the impartiality of his
attentions to the press of Maine leaves no room
for complaint—from which it appears that he
spends a considerable portion of his time in
riding over those parts of the road where his
minute aud oft-repeated inspections have told
him that there are broken rails. One can tauoy him “bearing up,” like tbe old lady who
crossed the suspension bridge at Niagara, so
that he “doesn’t weigh a pound” as he goes at
terrific speed over the dangerous places. After

recovering from his agitation he immediately
seizes his pen and “pitches into” the Portland
papers. It isn’t every man that lias the courage to risk his life in this way, hut liko Claude
Melnotte in the play, “be lias sucli a love of
the laurel that he has no fear of tbe cypress. ”|
There is one difficulty and only one in Mr.
Vose’s way to lams.
The narrow-minded
blockheads of the Grand Trunk refuse to gratify his longings for martyrdom. They even go
go far in their obstinacy as to refuse to kill
anybody. We hope, notwithstanding the violence done Mr. Vose’s feelings, that the Company will persist in their way of carrying him
and all their other passengers safely over the
line.
Lest Mr. Vose should charge us with unfairness iu treating his studied articles so lightly,
we give him full credit tor perfect sincerity in
his declaration that he is actuated by no motives of personal hostility to the road. We regard the charges that have been made, as will
all who have any knowledge of his character
in relation to his venality and maliguity as
simply puerile. He is no doubt a very estimable gentleman, but he Grand Trunk railroad,

though acknowledged on all hands to he in
need of repairs, will never end his life. It is
not fated that he should fall a victim to bis
scientific ardor.
11'he Presidency.

dispensing

hook which imply baptismal regeneration and
This organization
other obsolete notions.
comprises some ol the most vigorous and earnest workers in the Episcopal Church; and it

is quite evident that the
though in a minority,

strong to keep up

body, and

Pop.

Pop.

Electors. Mai.
Kansas.. 18.000
N. Carolina_» 8,000
S. Carolina.
9.900
Minnesota.4.. 5,o00
Connecticut.«...3,041 f Florida.3
Vermont.5..3.',500 ‘Arkansas.3.
Pennsylvanit. ,3<i. .29,413 Alabama.8.. 2000
West Virginia. ..3.. .8.000
Ohio.31. .35,090 27 States... .317
Indiana.13. .10,000
Illinois.10. .59.500
FOR 8ETMOOK.
Michigan.8..31,000 f New Volk. .33.. 9.286
Wi cousin.8..15 500 UNew Jeisev. .7.. 2,633
.3.. 2,500
Iowa.8..63,‘00 Delaware..
Nebraska.3.. .4.000 Marslaml.7. .31,409
Tennessee.lO. .30.000 Kentucky
11. .70,000
Calliornli.3.. .1,500 {Georgia".». .40,000
Nevada.3.. .1.000 {Louisiana.7. .27,686
•Oregon.3.500
Missouri.,11..21,328 i States.77
•Probably. tBy Legislature. {Terrorism. U By fraud.
States

—-

—

This is

a

month of elections.

The

English

Parliamentary election takes place this week.
The election for members of what may be called the Spanish National Assembly, a body
elected by universal suffrage and which is to
determine the form of government which shall
take the

place

of Isabella’s monarchy, will oclater than Sunday the 29th. It is a
curious custom iu Spain, France and Italy to
hold elections Sunday and in case of no choice
the election >s continued the next
Sunday.

cur not

“A Clerk in Holy Orders” has entered
the lists against Miss Lydia Beeker and other
woman’s rights champions in England. This
learned clerk has issued a pamphlet entitled
“Have Women immortal souls?” The order
to which he belongs is not stated, but it is
probably the groat Socictas Asinorvm which
has a large uiembersbio in all parts of the
world. We see by the last number of the Brunswick Telegraph that Tenney has joined it.
The unanimity of tho Republican
press on
the subject of a constitutional amendment es-

tablishing impartial suffrage is remarkable.
We know of no Republican paper, whatever
its degree of radicalism or
conservatism, that
does not heartily approve Ibis short cut to the

settlement of a vexed question. The number
of States is now
thirty-seven, and the ratifica-

tion Of
twenty-eight is required for the
tion of the
amendment.

adop-

K*T fAi^

Yas as^et^ by a visitor if it was
true that he had directed
bis Private Secretary to destroy all applications for office,
without
showing them to him. “Yes,” answered Gen
Grant. “Some ol the applications
might be
from good men, and I don’t wish to
get
diced against them by their

"preju-

untimely haste.”

Ths Argus has

an item of news
by private
telegram, we presume. It says that Wendell
Phillips will run as the prohibition candidate
for the Presidency in 1872!

Grant

York.

News Item*.
will spend a week or two
in New

Our yearly trade amounts to 12
billions, of
which one-third is claimed
by New York Of
business classes, wholesale
dealers sold 6 1-4
billions, retail dealers 2 1-2
billions, auction
eers 240 millions and
commercial brokers Ran
millions. Of the great
cities, New York’s
amounted to

$3,713,518,058;

sat-

Boston S9>817“
020; Philadelphia $662,097,190; New

Orlelns

$526,795,400; Chicago $342,182708Baltimore
“more
$324,966,303.
The “Italian Nestle,” which
takes n.„
of the “Grecian Bend,” is thus
a cotemporary:
It usually attacks
young people, and always in couples. The symptoms are
ol
the
—a droopi ng
young lady’s head till it rests
oi the shoulder of the gentleman, and hismous-

described^™

»the sweeps bet forehead and his arm encire'es her waist. It usually comes on In the
cars, ou the steamboats, and in other public

and Is said by those who have tried it
to be very nice.
One American who voted at the California
election was born in that State. It is declared

places,

by

Western papers that all

carpet- baggers.

a

evangelical parly,
yet sufficiently
healthy agitation iu that

counteract in

are

some

degree

what

they regard as the benumbing influences and
retrogressive tendencies of the majority,
—Mr. Guedalla, President of the Spanish
and Portuguese Jewish Society ol Loudon,
having applied on behalf of his co-religionists
to

General Prim for the revocation of the
edict ot expulsion issued iu 1492. the General iu his reply expresses the conviction that
tho triumph ot the revolution must establish
without any restriction all religious liberties,
bHt adds: “What you so justly demand is not
within my individual province to accord. Be
pleased, there ore, to send directly to the provisional government, or to its President, an
application similar to this, and let it be written in Spanish in order that it may be immediately examined with all the attention that
so

important

a

question demands."

—Dr. T. G. Conant has been lecturing before
Brooklyn Historical Society on “The existing documentary proofs of the integrity and
uucorrupted genuineness of our sacred writthe

ings,

and the possible means of perpetuating
the text of these ancient documents.” He illust ated the manner in which the text which
they contain, none of them being of earlier
date than the close of the third century, is
identified with that of the sacred autographs;
and undertook to show that the writings of no
ancient author have come down to us so fully
attested as those of the New Testameut. The
lecture is to be published.
—The Congregational Union of England and
Wales held its autumnal session in Leeds.

Among the points of interest was the reading
ot a paper by one of the clergy, advocating the
doctrine of restoration, and denouncing that of
eternal punishment. The report says the paper was tolerautly received, though few of the
members were ready to accept its positions.
—Bishop Duggan of Chicago has issued a
circular prohibiting dancing festivals iu aid of
Catholic churches and asylums.
He places
the prohibition on the ground of “the many
abuses reported as the results of dancing at
such entertainments.”
—In a letter to the Evening Post, Dr. Os-

good defends the action of the Unitarian ConHe says the delegates “kept the
ground ot Christian faith aud freedom upon
which the conference was formed;” and explains that they did this by putting into the
constitution of the body what had before been
admitted as a resolution—“a declaration of the
rights of the minority."
ference.

—A letter from Madrid gives the following
information: “Our Protestant fellow-countrymen are not likely to let the grass grow under
their feet. Distributers of Bibles aud tracts
have already beguu their operations in the
large cities, and yesterday two hold Britons
were seen giving the sacred volume to people
iu that very‘Piaza Mayor,’where not more
than a century ago the population oi the city
sat dowu to enjoy what

holiday—an auto-da-fe

then the national
ot heretics aud Hewas

the others

are

•

however,

asserted that the Revolutionists declare for the union oi Cuba with Spain, with
the reforms promised by the Provisional Junta
of Madrid, which retonns have been very well
received by all the parties existing in this Island. It appears to me that when the new
Captain-General arrives—who has beeu appointed for the Island, and who is the person
named to establish the new order of things

here,—then

the insurgents will probably lay
down their arms, for if,having obtained the
very reforms they demand, they persist in
keeping up a disturbance in the country, in all

great apostle.
—A writer in the Boston Commonwealth of
Oct, 7, asserts that “of the 30,000 of thinking inhabitants ot this country 3,000 are Spiritualists.” This estimate is a large one when
consider the paper in which it is put forth,
but perhaps it is not far from the truth. Mr.
Andrew Jackson Davis thinks there are in
the country 4,230,000 believers in Spiritualism,
and that there are, perhaps, 200,000 “Receivers

.vigorous warfare will then be
against them until they are dis-

probability
carried

persed
The

a

on

and

destroyed.
Captain General

State Mews.
COUNTY,
The Canton aud Livermore Falls stage line
has used runneis tor three days past. There
is about seven inches of snow, which makes
matters lively in that vicinity.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

A lad named Dunlap, residing in Brunswick, who had been in the habit of placing
small sticks and stones upon the track of the
Bath railroad, for the purpose of seeing the
locomotive crush them, was killed on Thursday. The engineer, Mr. Charles Evans, saw
the boy, as usual, and just before the train
got to him he took up a stick of wood Iroin the
tender aud Bhook it at him to tnghten him
away. The stick was a heavy one and fell
irom the engineer’s band, as lie says, by accident, struck the ground and was sent forward
by the momentum of the train and struck the
boy on the back of the head aud neck, injuring him so severely that he died the same afternoon. The traiu w s running at full speed
and the stick was hurled forward with great
force after its end struck the ground. Mr.
Evans was taken into custody by the officers
of the law, and we learn was to have had an
examinatiou Friday at Brunswick.
HANCOCK

COUNTY.

John P. Gordon has been convicted of manlor killiug Emerson D. Urau, at
Franklin, on the 20th day ot July, 1868. The
defence was that the blow by which Gran was
killed was given under such circumstances as
constitute sell-defence, Gordon beiug greatly
excited by a blow previously given by Gran on*
a sensitive part ol the person.
The Ellsworth American learns that a woman in Franklin bad poison administered to
her, by her son, which came near putting an
end to her life. The boy has lett.

slaughter

OXFORD COUNTY.

The Democrat says the horse stolen from
the iuclosure ol Edward Shaw, of Bueklield,
on the night of the 26th ol September, was
found in the town ot Peabody, Mass., last
week, having been sold three times, twice tor
an advanced price by innocent
persons. Mr.
Shaw arrived home with his horse, it looking
much worse for the journey, aud he minus of
many dollars lor expenses, &e., while the thief
roams at large.
PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

We learn Irom the Bangor Whig that the
Chase vs. Calvin Seavey. for
case of George
malpractice in setting plaintiff’s leg, which
case has been on trial before the S. J. Court,
suddenly came to an end Thursday. Before
the testimony was out, the fact became
known that during the absence of the defendant, the leg which the defendant was employed to set was taken out of the box, aud the
counsel for the plaintiff therefore deemed it
lor the best interest of their client to become
nonsuit.
The Bangor Whig says a man named Hubbard, employed at Morse’s Mills, broke all the
fingers of his right hand by getting it entangled in some manner in the gearings of a circular saw.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Brunswick Telegraph states that a
Frenchman whose name is not learned, at
work on the paper mill, fell one day last week,
so it is
stated, a distance of 25 or 30 feet, landing upou a pile of bricks. He was wheeling
The

a

loa-d ol

bricks down

a

single plank;

■wheelbarrow slipped off; holding

on

the
he went,
he could

over wiill it. At first, it was
thought
not recover; hut on
Wednesday it was
he would survive the injuries.

thought

SOMERSET COUNTY.

The Somerset Reporter says as Mr. Jacob
Clark and wife, of No. 2, were riding through
the town of Lexington, near the residence "of
Mr. Thomas Pinkliam his horse took fright at
a pile of plank left
carelessly in the road and
threw Mr. Clark and lady with great force
Irom the wagon and both were
considerably

injured.

now

governs the

certain degree of
general uneasiness, because nothing is positively known of the state of affairs nor the
probable issue of present difficulties, and on
this very account all the owners of Sugar Es-

doubt,

no

a

tates are hurrying to get their crops off and
begin grinding as early as possible, so much

We learn irom the Belfast
Age tha t Hon
B. Dunn, President of the Maine
Central
Railroad, was in that city on Monday, in confluence with the Directors of the
Belfast and
Moosehead Lake Railroad, in regard to
leasin''
the road by that company, and the
prospect is
that an agreement will he entered
on
into,
very favorable terms to the road. Such an ir
rangement will insure the prompt completion
of tne road, to the satisfaction of all
concerned

Jay Cooke is the President of the Evangelical Advertising Association, whose
purpose is
to
“intersperse moral and religious truths
among the miscellaneous advertisments of all
the
leading periodicals.”
Gen. Kilpatrick in
reply to Forrest says that
he has

nothing

to communicate either to Forrest or Basil Duke exc
ipt to reiterate his denunciations of Forrest’s
unparallelled atrocities.

the series of promenade concerts they
have given in this city.
Last evening they undertook to do something, and carried it out in the handsomest

ness

assembled at their armory in
strong numbers aud in full uniform. Under
command of Lieut. Pennell and accompanied

by

the Portland Band, they marched to the
residence of George A. Wright, Esq., President of the Board ol Common Council, corner ot State and Danforth streets, who is one
of the honorary members of the company and
gave him a serenade and salute. Mr. Wright

responded to this demonstration in a few remarks, thanking the company for the honor
they had conferred upon him by this visit.
Returning to Market Hall the Blues stacked
arms, and presented their arms to the ladies
there assembled, and with them, accompanied
by the Band, marched to the residence of
Capt. George W. Parker, their commander.
It was intended this should be a surprise party, but Capt. Parker had got wind of it aud

ready to meet them. When they arrived
at bis residence lie gave them a hearty welcome, saying that though the wiDgs of the
“Parker House” presented a forlorn aspect,
yet the centre was bright and full of hospitaliTim members of the corps with
their ladies then inarched into the house.
In a short time they had all assembled in the

ty

ed Capt. P. with a splendid silver pitcher and
salver. On the salver was this inscription:
Presented Capt George W. Parker, by the Members ot the Portland Mechanic Bines, Nov. 13,1:68.
In rnakiug the pr> seutation Mr. Knight
made some appropriate remarks, touching the

regard the members entertained for their commander and his worthy wife.
This was a surprise to Capt. Parker, and he
acknowledged he had been flanked on every

so

side.

He returned his thanks to the Company,
complimented them ou their soldierly and gentlemanly behavior at Gorham and Hover, kml

expressed

grinding will undoubtedly Commence
earlier than it otherwise would.
The Banks here, which are always very timnow

Capt. Mattocks, of

eujoyed
hall, to the music of the
Band, until summoned h.v Capt. Parker to go
below where an elegant supper was furnished,
which every one enjoyed. At a la'.e hour the
Company, with their ladies, took their departure, all conlessing it was one of the most
pleasant times they had ever enjoyed.

it was to be desired.
In view of the foregoing circumstauces I
firmly believe, not only that the present crop
will be harvested and made without interrupsoon

yiisw Kellogg.
Our whole community was visibly agitated
and distressed

yesterday at the news that Miss
Kellogg was lying seriously ill at the Falmouth

be

Hotel, where she had arrived the evening pre-

established in the Island.

vious from
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on

which shows that
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Portland
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Vicinity.
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ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Postponement of Opening Eutertainment M. L. A.
VEW ADVERTISEMENT

COLUMN.

Hearth and Horae—Pettengill, Bates Sc Co.
Dr. Bascomb’s Cough Syrup—Mrs. Bas.omb.
Private School—Miss Proc’or.
Something New for the Children.
House, &c. for Sale at Falmouth Corner.
$500 Reward—A. W. Longfellow.

wiil conter

a

fav-

ReligiouM Notices.
New Jerusalem Society.—Services in the New
Jerusalem Temple, on High street, to-morrow morning at the usual hour Sermon by Rev. Mr. Hayder.
on the miracle in Cana ot Galilee; the water turned
into wine.
State Street Church.—Rev. H. S. Carpenter,
of Brooklyn, N. Y.. will preach atState street Church
to-morrow morning and evening.

Moustfort St. A. M. E. Church.—There will
be services at the Mounttort Street Church to-morrow (Sunday) at the usual
hours.
Preaching by
Rev. John T. Hayslett. Sabbath school at close of
thi afternoon services. All are invited.
Second Parish.—J he usual service to-morrow,
at 3 P. M. Dr. Carruthers will preach. Sabbath
School and social meetings as usual in the Y. M. C.
A. rooms, corner of Brown and Congress streets.

Spiritualists.—Children’s Lyceum at 10$ A. M.
At 3 P. M. a discussion on the Resolutions ot the recent National Co. v ntion ot Spiritualists at Rochester, N. Y. Also some remarks on the merits of the
Radical, a monthly magazine of Natural Religion
and Intellectual Liberty. Seats free.
Preble Chapel.—Rev. Mr. Waterhouse, from
Portsmouth, N. II., will preach at Preble Chapel tomorrow at 10$ o’clock A. M. and 7 P. M.
Newbury Street Church—There will be services at the Newbury Street Church to-mnrrow (Sunday) at 10$ A. M., and 3 and 7 P. M. Preaching by
Rev. Mr. Brown, of Che1 sea. All are invited.
Congress St. M. E. Church.—The
pastor, Rev.
A. W. Pottle, will preach at this Church to-morrow
morning at 10$ o’clock, on the subject ot •‘Temper-

ance.”
Central Church.—Services in Central Congregational Church, Congress street, to-morrow, at the
usual hour. Preaching by the pastor. No service iu
the afternoon.
Allen Mission Chapel, corner Locust and Cumberland stre.ts.—Sabbath School at Allen Mission
Chapel, commencing at 10$ A. M., and prayer meeting at 9$ o’clock. All are cordially invited. There
will be no prayer meeting in the evening on account
of anniversary services or Young Men’s Christian
Association.
Portland Sunday School Union.—A public
meeting of the Union will be held in the First Universalist Church, Congress Square, to-morrow evening at 7$ o’clock. Addresses may be expected from
Rev. C. H. Fay. of Providence, R. I., Revs. B. H.
Bailey and A. Kent, Hon. I. Washburn, Jr., and
many others. Subject: The power ot the Sunday
School as a remembrance.
West
Congregational Church.—Sabbath
School service in the West Congregational Church iomorrow at 11 A. M.
Preaching at 3 o’clock by the
pastor, Rev. George A. Tewksbury. Prayer meeting
in the evening, at 7 o’clock.
P. Y. M. G. A.—Regular prayer meeting at the
rooms every morning, from
8$ t o 9 o’clock, and Wednesday and Saturday evenings, from 7| to 9 o’clock.—

Ladies are invited to attend.
The PorUaud Young Men’s Christian Association
will celebrate their fifteenth
anniversary to-morrow
(Sunday) evening, at the Chestnut Street Church.
The annual report will be read, and the Rev. Messrs.
Small, Fenn,
Keyes and Carruthers will address the meeting. The. annual collection will be
taken. Services to commence at 7 o’clock
precisely.
No postponement on account of the weather.
Williston Chapel, corner ot May and Danforlh
streets. Sa .bath School at 1$ o’clock F. M. PreachUhase. Sunday School Concert
at 7 1 M. All friends are cordially invited.
Bethel Chukch.—Set vices in the Bethel Church
to-morrow at 10J A. M., 3 ami 7 o’clock P. M. The
pastor will pr.-ach to tlio young people iu the afternoon.
All arc cordia'ly inviied to the meetings of
the Bethel at all times. Seats tree.
Prayer meeting
Monday and Thursday evenings, at 7j o’clock.

Dtljon,

?:!w:a.nl

Second Advent Ball.—Eider James White and
G. White ot Michigan, will hold
religious meet-

r..

Day

Advent Hal

Congress

day next.
Not only is this illness a serious matter to
Miss Kellogg in a personal, physical and pecuniary form, but it is also a very great inconvenience, to say the least, to the gentlemen of
the M. L. A. committee whose programme it

materially disarrange,

in so far

as

re-

straight, and that a day or two will
“La belle Kellogg” enjoying fully restored
health and a voice improved and strengthened
by the long rest. The concert will tak<?Vtace
on Wednesday evening next.
see

Notice.
£3^* The Carriers oi the Press are not allowed
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any circumstances. Persons who are, or have been, receiv-

Seventh

committee of the Mercantile Library Association, that she was not acting in perfect good
faith, she will not only remain herself, but all
the Troupe will remain in the city until Thurs-

come out

To Ltdies in Poor Health.
Salesman Wante
H. D. Hamilton Sc Co.
Golden Fountain Pen—E. A. Joy.

in

which Miss Kellogg
Wednesday evening,
reluctantly consented, tor it was to be her first
appearance iu this city and she shrank from
the idea of making excuses iu the place of a
debut. But, in order that not even a shadow
of suspicion should fall upon herself, or the

gards the lectures of the course, and we think
they deserve a good deal of credit for arranging matters so that the public shall not he
disappointed iu hearing our charming American song-bird.
We trust that everything will

Agents Wanted—Treat & Co.
Carpets—New England carpet Co.

ings

a

to

may

Dissolution—Thompson & Edgarton.
Weather Strips—E. S. Sc J. Torrey & Co.
Hageman’s Camphor Ice with Glycerine.

ing the Press in this manner,
or by leaving word at this office.

The very

very changeable day, had brought on
a severe cold which culminated yesterday in a
very bad case of sore throat. The physician in
attendance stated that it would be very dangerous for her to attempt to sing at present,
and strongly advised quiet and rest until next

The central and Western sections of the
Island are completely quiet, and give no support to the insurrection.

that ‘‘those Democratic newspapers which are
puffing up General Grant since his election
will sing a different song when he is installed
into office and makes known his policy. We
apprehend that Democrats will find no favor
at his bands and that he will carry out the Republican policy and Republican ideas.”

via Boston.

the long and tedious ride of some-two hundred
and thirty-six miles in the afteri oon and eve-

**#*###•

The Boston Herald is not of those who believe that Grant is a good Democrat. Its editor, still aching from the severe beating he got
as a candidate for Congress, says that he fears

Hartford

trying weather (which has not been confined
to Portland) of the past week, together with

London is low for the season,
capital is not being hurriedwithdrawn from the country.

Exchange

In-

in the

was

as

tion, hut that quiet and prosperity will

Light

been evinced by the Blues to the Company under his command.
Dancing was next in order, and a happy time

a

sellers.
The vital question here, which is the abolition of Slavery, is resolved in Spain in a manner satisfactory for this country, for it will be

gradual

the Portland

ever

10 per cent.
Private discounters are also taking some papers, but at rates as high as 2 and 3 per cent
per month.
Buvers of imported goods are improving the
opportunity to buy at prices ruinous to the

as

an

fantry, being called upon, responded in some
happy remarks upon the good feeling that had

discounting paper at any
begin to change their minds

and do some business at 9

the thanks of his wile for such

elegant present.

abstained from

rate, but they

them.

Parker was sent for. He came
up with his wife and other members of the
family, when private Storer S. Knight, iu behalf of the privates of the Company, present-

tbo

id,

to

hall, and Capt.

manufacture of Sugar, will have the contrary
effect of perhaps increasing the quantity made,
as

They

manner.

to

street

commencing Friday evening, 20th. and continuing
all day and evening Saturday and Sunday. The
public are invited to attend and hear and judge for themselves.
Presbyterian Service.—Rev. William Ferric,
formerly of St. John, N. B., will preach (D. V.) tomorrow in Dow’s Hall at
I0j A. M. and 3 P. M. All
are invited.
Dow’s Mali is on Congress stre t (411i
door below Green) between 357 and
359, up stairs.
-Superior Court.
TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Friday.—The case ol Margaret Haley v. Grand
Trunk Railroad Company (reported yesterday) was
argued by Mr. Barnes for defendants and Bioii Bradbury lor plaintiff. The jury returned a verdict lor
plaintiff, assessing the damages at $3300.
P. Barnes.
Ingraham—Bradbury.
Ns. 182—Richard Robinson v. John Anderson.
Trespass in unlawfully entering and taking possession of plaintiff’s barn in Falmouth, and driving out
his cows, swine and hens. The defence is that Anderson owned the barn and had never leased it to
plaintiff', and that plaintiff had been notified to clear
-NOVEMBER

might, place bis hay therein.
The evidence in the case is all in.
P. Barnes.
R. W. Robinson—Putnam.
the barn that defendant

The Meteoric Shower.—It has been stated
astronomers that the meteoric showers
would occur between the 12th and lflth days of
this month. True enough, they came off last
night. The heavens were perfectly char and

by

the stars shone out brilliantly.
About 11
o'clock we noticed the stars beginning to shoot
—from zenith to nadir, from West to Bast and
from North to South.
From eleven to one
o’clock we counted about 150 of these meteors.
From one to two o’clock they were so frequent

keep the count. Some of them
extremely brilliant, shooting across the
firmament, displaying a vivid shower ot light
we

could not

were

and beauty that would pale the most brilliant
pyrotechnics ever produced. It was a sight
worth gazing upon and well worth sitting up
a few hours to behold.
It is not often that a

night editor has anything to comfort him for
his late hours, but he is amply compensated by

display as

witnessed last night, and
we pity our editor-in-chief, who was
snugly
ensconced between the sheets, and could not
the
heavens
behold
declaring the glory of God.

such

a

was

itluiiicipal
JUDGE

Court.

KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

was brought up on a
obtaining goods under false pretence to the value of $100, of Messrs. Davis & Ryan.
Respondent was discharged.

Friday.—Stephen J. Austin

2emplaint made

for

Memorial Concert.—We trust our citizens
will not fail to bear in mind the Concert of
Monday evening next. Mr. E. O. Haile, who
is temporarily sojourning among
us, lias displayed great energy in endeavoring to secure
sufficient means to purchase the monumental
shaft which shall
properly mark the last resting place of “that fellow ol infinite jest,” poor
rtemas, and we hope and trust his efforts
may be crowned with success.
Mr. Haile is
V ice-President of
the “Artemas Ward Memorial Association,” of which
Mr. Elweil of the
‘Transcript” is Treasurer

Gka.nd Flokal CoircKBi.—We are pleased
to remind our citizens of this grand musical
entertainment to be given in the City Hall
under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A., on
Monday evening, 16th inst., by five hundred
Sunday School children, who for several
months have been under the faithful aud efficient training of Prof. G. W. Gardiner, assisted
by a young lady of much musical talent aud
skill, Miss Elia Bonuey, as accompaniameut
on the piano.
The choice selections from

Afternoon Train for Boston.

connections with that train were the exceptions and not the rule. When the connection
failed the mails and passengers were obliged
to lie over until the next morning, and would
not reach New York until after business
hours,
thus causing a delay of a whole day. The
business men not only of this city but throughout the State are interested in this matter,and
ought to unite in demanding that the train
should leave at least one-half hour sooner, so
that the connection with the train for New
York will, ordinarily, be made. The time table on this' road will soon be arranged for the

winter, and no doubt Mr. Chase, the able and
efficient Superintendent, will, upon proper

representation, do all in bis power to bring
about this matter.
Who will move in the matter?
No/. 12th.
Pro Bono Publico.

clergyman, on

Fore

last spring will Want to hear them again, and
those who did not, of course, will not allow
this opportunity to pass unimproved.
New Hall

Cape Elizabeth.—We visthe new hall just erected at
Ferry. Village under the auspices of the Cape
Elizabctli Union Society, which was formed
some five years
ago. The building is ueat and
ited

at

yesterday

commodious, being 66
width.

ts2300.

feet in length aud 36 in
The whole cost, including the
land, is
The first door affords a fine
for

facility

dancing and

other purposes. There are also
two fine rooms above.
We congratulate this
enterprising society on the successful efforts
they have made to obtain so nice a hall, where
they will enjoy many hours of pleasure.
On the Sabbath the doors will be
open to ail
religious sects.
School Committee.—At a special
meeting
of the School Committee on
Wednesday eventhe
order
ing,
was passed:
following

Ordered,

That the chairman of the Board be
represent to the City Council the
prevalence of truancy in our midst,
and also the fact that there is a
large number
of boys in the city who are not connected with
any school. And the chairman is hereby empowered to request the City Council to appoint
three suitable persons asaiddilioual truant officers for a term not exceeding three mouths.
Voted, That the chairman ot the Board be
requested to represent to the Mayor the damage that the school house on Centre street Inis
recently received through the breaking of its
windows, &c., and request him to call the special attention of the Marshal and police to the

requestec

to

alarming

Burglarious Attempt.—It seems as if an
organized band of thieves and robbers was in-

festing the city and vicinity from the record of
the past week. Night before last, or early
yesterday morning, an attempt was made upon
the apothecary store of M. S. Whittier, Cougress Square, by breaking out a large pano of
glass, but the rascals were evidently frightened
off before accomplishing their purpose, as
nothing of value was missing. The pane broken was large enough to admit a man’s body.
This is the second attempt upon the same store
within a fortnight.
Runaway and Collision.—Yesterday afternoon two horses attached to an express wagon

belonging

to the New Eugland Express Company started tr >m the office on Market street
and went off up street.
One of the horses
came in collision with Dunning’s carriage and

horses, which

the

of
Market and Federal streets, throwing down
one of the horses and slightly injuring the carriage. There was a lady inside, but She escaped
injury. One of the express horses was injured
by the collision.
were

standing

on

corner

Steamer New York.—The steamer New
York is now undergoing thorough repairs at
the Cape Elizabeth marine railway. There
will be new boilers placed in her, which are

being

made by Messrs. Charles Staples &
Son. This steamer when completed will be
one of the finest in the eastern waters.
now

they were

Something New.—Messrs. Loring, Short &
Harmon have received a lotoi Harper’s School
and Family Slates, with slate
for first

cards,

lessons in writing, printing,drawing and arithmetic. It appears to be just the article for
children, and will amuse as well as instruct.
We understand our School Committee
have
the matter under consideration of
these slates into the
Acrobatic.

We

public schools.

introducing

notice, by reference

our

column, that the great “Fus;
Yama” troupe of Japanese
jugglers will give
two performances in Deering Hall on Thursday and Friday of next week. Those of our

amusement

citizens who witnessed the performances of the
who gave an exhibition here
some time ago, will need no
to attend.

__

Gone.—The monster steam mud dredger,
with the mud scows
recently built here by
Messrs. Curtis, leit for Boston
yesterday afternoon in tow of three steam
tugs.

St. Louis

dozen.

MARRim

Robinson’s, No. 3 Elm street, you

HodSl‘ins a!,d
Hun

This house has
New England.
amusement.

no

superior

without stain

or

in

20

smart.

novlO— W&S&w2w
Pure Powdered Cream
Pure Bi-Carb Soda,

UelenS'

NAME

84

Exchange
nov9-lw

FROM

DESTINATION

Friday, November 13.

FortesI

ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St
via Easiport for Boston.

STEVENS &

CO,

Nov 12-d2\V8N

TRY

G

WELLCOME'S

to be the

Dyspepsia

and

Indigestion

Sch Garland, Geyer, Friendship.
Sch Ocean, Grant, Ellsworth
Eastern Packet
Company.
Sen Gen Kleber, Turner, Bangor.

R

generally.

p

W*Tlie tonnage ot the collection District ot Port
land and Falmouth was emplo>ed on the 30th ot
September, l<#to, as near as we can ascertain, as follows. viz:
67 enrolled vessels, tonnage.20,215 45
1M) vessels above 20 tons burden,
were under coasting licenses..
37 vessels above 20 tons burden,
were under fishing licenses,...
47 vessels under 20 tons burden,
were under fishing licenses_
563 07
19 vessels under 20 tons burden,
were under coasting licenses...
309 25
101 vessels under permanent registry,
19 vtssels, or about this number, were*
away, under temporary registers.

by the trade

PREPARED ONLY BY

Q

J.

BUXTON,

"ov»

JR.,

Yarmouth, me.

£

d&w3msn

To:al

Dk. Bennett, 23 United States Hotel, finds
his healing without medicine in such demand

preclude his leaving except by giving
great dii appointment to many people. He will
therefore remain until further notice.
as to

Those members of the Third Parish Chuich
interested in having a weekly prayer and conference meeting are. requested to meet next

Wednesday evening,

at

half-past seven o’clock,

in the vestry of Dr. Shailer’s Church.

I aiajable notes,
papers, bonds, &c., such as
usually received into the vaults of banks

are

only on sufferance

or under
protest, are taken
at low rates in the Union Sate
Deposit Vaults,
10 State st., Boston. This institution for the
sale keeping of valuables is managed by Henry
Lee.

If any lady is in want of an elegant cloak,
would advise her to just drop in to E. E.
Little’s Cloak Rooms, corner Congress and
Brown streets, and there see lor herself garwe

of every pattern aud color, and so cheap
that she will thank us lor this bit of advice.
We would not forget to say to those in want
of shawls also, that we there saw some of the
ments

ever seen

shawls (both
in Portland.

long

and

The late Gov. Briggs of Massachusetts never
collars; in obedience, it is said, to a promise made lo a friend, on condition that the latwore

ter would abstain from the use of intoxicating
drinks. If Toppan had lived in Pittsfield then,
and was offering four boxes of nice collars for

only 25 cents, the Governor would have been

tempted to obtain a release from the promise.
Toppan is a resident of Portland and does business

at 76 Middle street.

Periodicals.—The Atlantic Monthly and
Our Young Folks for December have been received, and can now be purchased at the book
stores of Bailey & Noyes and Hall L. Davis,

Exchange street; Loriug, Short & Harmon,
under the Falmouth Hotel: C. R. Chisholm &
Bro., Grand Trunk Depot. Also at the school
book, music and periodical store of E. C.
Andrews, No. 36 Centre street; the periodical
depot of Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall, and at the fancy store of\V. D.
Robinson, Exchange

street.

A ('aril.

The Lecture Committee of the Mercantile
Association desire to express to the

Library

For the

Committee,

H. F. Furbish, Cor. Sec.

It is said that the proprietors of the celebrated Plantation Bitters rent no less than nine
pews from the different denominations in New
York city for all those of their employees who
will occupy them regularly, free of charge.
This is certainly praiseworthy, and it is to be
hoped that others who employ a large number
of people, will follow the example. The above

iact, accompanied with the belief that a firm
who would look so closely after the morals and
welfare of their employees, would not undertake to impose upon the public, has induced us
to give the Plantation Bitters a trial, and having found them to be all that is represented,
we cordially recommend them as a tonic of

merit.—[Observer, July 1st.
Magnolia Water.—Superior to the best imported German Cologne, and sold at half the

Price-_novl4-eod&w
Resolutions.—At

a

meeting

of the Plas-

terer’s Protective and Benevolent
Society, held
in their hall, Nov. 2, the
following resolutions
were

unanimously adopted:

permott,

Je°it

Resolved That we have these
resolutions inin the Boston
Pilot, Portland Press and
be Sent
hiS

parenLDinStU!/oahn,N,eBCOPy
R.
J.

Jennings,

G,

I.

a

the

Rural and

Family Paper—to

be

pertains to Country Lite in Ita brsadeet

It will not be

parti-*u

or

ten**

sectarian.

It will be called
AND HOME,

HEARTH

tad will be

under the general Editorial charge of Mr

>o*ald G.

Mitchell; while its Home and Fire-

side Department will be subject to the supervision of
Irs. Harriet Beecher

Stow®, who will alto

oen-

ribute

A

regularly

to every

large corps of

assoc!

number.

Ue

Editors of

high repuls-

tonnage,

Pay.

OVATT,

The CELEBRATED INDIAN DOCTOR, from the
Rochester Infirmary, N. Y., has arrived in town, and
taken rooms at the Falmouth Hotel.
He will posiivelv describe and locate any long standing or chronic disease, without asking a question.
He remains

18,743

is

SAN

our

or

expense

»per—In subject matter,

p

well

as

illustration—worthy

o

f

a

place in every

household in the land.

PETTENG1LL. BATES <ft CO..

15,000 00
79,515 46

pieces.

>

spared to make

8*2 31
43,427 69

MEMORANDA.

o

departments, has been enlisted

support ot this enterprise: aud nolabjr

u

1,472 04

Bremen, Nov 11—'’apt Percy and the crew of ship
John F Patten, which got ashoie near the mouth oi
the Weser, have all safely landed. The ship will go

but one week, Commencing MONDAY, Nov* 9th.—
*'all and be examined
Consultation free. Ofliee
hours from 9 t 12 A M. and 2 to 8 P. M.
November 9, 1868. dlw*sn

ion in their special

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Ar 0th inst, barque Leonidas,

loUdlW

Proprietors.

Dissolution ol Copartnership*
firm formerly existing under the style ol
lhoiupson & Edgrrton, Cxroenters and Buildrs, is tals day, by mutual consent, dissolved.
The
•usiness or the copartnership will In future be conliicted by D. M. Thomp-ou, who assumes all the li•btlities ol the former him.

rllE

_

Portland, Nov.

14.

D. M. THOMPSON,
I>- K. EDGAKTON.

dlw#

Cough Wo More.
MRS. BASCOMB,
resprctluliy inform the public
lyrOULD
still continues to mairuftcture aud
*

silc

that aba

have for

Mr. ttn.roiub’. Cough
nn»l
Croats
syrup, at No 15 Middle Street.
Also at rf. H. Hay & Co, Burgess. Fobes, & Co.,
and W. F. Phillips & Co.
noH-dlm*

LADIES
/xV POOR
HEALTH l

One ot the best medicines,
probably the best ever
•re.'icrit.ed, tor the uumero is and distressing allRussel), New York.
known
as
FEMALE
COMPLAINTS,' la
uoodell, Crockett, Mazatlan. I Dodds Nervine
avid Inv gorator. Headac e, Pain In
Sid 29th, ship Helios, Nickels, Port Townsend.
Desire to call the attention to the fact that more thaB
rhe Pick and Limb’*, Palpitation of the Heart,
In port 6ib, ship Jeremiah Thomp>on,
Kennedy, raininess, Loss ot
for New York.
Appetite, Bearing-down Pain,
4 O
rrosiration of Strength, Retained, Excessive, Irresch Nellie Bowers, StackGALVESTON—Ar2d,
Of their Sales gave AMPLE PROTECTION inth*
gular or Painltil Menses —all yield to its magic
< amden.
pol**,
iatehre. Parties desiring a
For Hysteria, Epilepsy* Melancholy. Ac.,
power.
N EW ORLEANS
Ar 7th, ship Monta Rosa,
al' but infalbble. It is also most valuable to
Thomas. Savannah; barque Scotland, Marshall, tin
I lutes who are
FIRST RATS SAFE,
Boston.
experiencing the chance incident to
advanced years. Then it is that constitutional mal
*ta MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
Belov/ 7tb. barque Sitka. Stone, from Philadelphia.
adiea make their appearance, it any be
MOBILE—Ar &th insl. ship Emily McNear, Scott,
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
lurking about
he system, and give caste to remaining
Belfast.
diys.
Middle Street, Portland,
Dodd’s Nervine and
< Id 7th, brig L M
Invigorator
greatly assists t.aMerritt, Eaton. Havre.
ture at this imivortant
Or at 110 Sudbury Street, Boatou.
period, maintaining the vigor
FERNANDINA—Sid 5th, brig Sullivan, Perry, lor
and t ranquility of early life, and carrying them with
Port Spa n.
§3F*Second-hand Safes taken In exchange for sale
ease and safety
SAVANNAH—Cld 11th, barque Halcyon, Work,
through.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at- I
Havre.
tached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ol
Cld 10th. brg Mary E Pennell, EatoD. Boston.
Emery. Waterhouso & Co.
WASHINGTON—Ar 10th, sch Elwood Goran, BoJan 15—SNlstw in each mo&advremainder of time
[Communicated by a Physician.JJ
gart. Philadelphia.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 11th, brig Frontier, Skin
Some months ago I was culled to attend a ladv of
ner. Portland; sch Mary E Staples,
Ginsmore, tor
Williamsburg. N. Y.. who had long been suffering
Boston.
from troublesome uterine disease,
its presence was
NEW YORK—Ar 111li schs Laura Pride, Hassell,
CL1IRV0YANT MEDIUM, 21 Brown
•narked by constant vaginal di charge, some imes
street, is very successful in all diseases ot the
Anguilla, Garland, I ibbv, Lepreaux. NB. Fioreo
of watery consistency and sotnet'iucs 01 creamy and
blood, in describing the present and future, in busiHale, St Stephens. NB ; Reno. Foster, Machias;
muco-purulent. She ha I be< n uii er treatment for
ness matters, *.c.
Tbos Hix. Goodwin, Jonespoit; Balloon, Clay, BansepHdtt
some time, but cousiautly grew worse.
Vaginal exgor: Antelope. Brown and Adrian. Haskell, RockiDdnatiou disclosed ex;eu>ive induration and ulcerland; Attred Keene, Robinson, Pro vide nee lor Konation of the cervix uteri. The uterine inflammation,
•lout; Ann, Abbott, and E'mira, Cr-amer, Elizawhich was evidently assuming a chi onL form, was
bethporr lor Boston; Northern Light, Harper, do
also a/giavate I by long-standing constipation, paltor do: Mav Day. Adams, do tor Chelsea; Amanda
pitation of the heart, night—wears, cough, poor aphas no superior for nil Diseases of
Powers. Robinson, Rondout for Boston
the Throat and Lungs.
petite, and almost daily iaintiugs. She tainted to
Old
E
H
12th,
ship
Taylor,
San
Anderson,
Fianentire
No
insensibility during one of mv first visits. I
person should be without it. Give It one tiiai. cis.o; brigs Winfield, Loriug, Aspinwail, Hattie E
Sold by all Druggists.
commenced, ol course, by su h active local tieatWheeer, Bacon, Portland: schs Adcliza, Wright, meut as the ulceration demanded, and then
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor.
applied
Havana; Georgia Todd, Davis. East Weymouth.
no5d6msN
myself to a recuperation of the general health. It
Bangor.
Sid tltb, ship St Mark; barques Neversin». and
was inconvenient to see her
frequently, and except
W F Anderso >.
to murk the healing of the ulcers, in the early stages,
NEW LONDON—Ar 10th, schs Louisa Crookctt,
L visited her ontv every oiher week. For tonic and
Newburgmr Boston; Nellie Doe, Richardson Color
It] ;{♦
constitutional invigorant Dodd’s Net vine only wc*
New Bedford.
prescribed, l had some fbae before become ac
Ar 11th, schs Helen G King, McGregor, New York
-OP THEqu tinted with its proj erries, and knew ot nothing
for Calais
more suit* or sasisfictory in Its probable effects. And
PROVIDENCE—Ar 12tb, schs Julia & Martha.
Choice Fruits and
the result cotup ler.-ly I ns tiffed my txpectatiou. In
Dix, and Marla Whitnev, Preston, New York.
lessthar a fortnight the bowel- had become ir»*e and
Sid 12th, brie Josephine, Young. Portland.
regular in theix movements, the night sweats disapTheir strict purity, delicious flavors,
Below 1th, barque Cephas Star ett. Babbage, from
peared, and appetite began to grow. The hinting
UNRIVALED STRENGTH AND
GREAT ECONOMY,
New Orleans.
Hie'.la became less frequent, and soon ceased altoare attracting a irade from lovers of choice flavPAWTUCKET—Sid 11th inst, sch Robert Foster.
gethir. In another fortnight taere was no more
ors which is without a parallel.
Clark, for. Cherry held (or New York.)
cough, the vaginal dischaige was sensibly diminishTheir creat success is because they are the true
Campbell, Torrey. trom
r»
**1^”7^r *' ***
ing, sleep wa* normal and retiesuing, and the genrich flavors of the fruits and spices of remarkable
Providence tor Georgetown. Sf'.
eral health decidedly improved. What remans Is
strength.
In port llth.sch idy E Wheeler, Dver.
soon told.
The patient continued the use of the
Pliiladelplda
Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, ol Providence, R. I„
lor Portland; Ruth li Baker.
Lming, do tor Bo>ton
Nervine, (and no oih r medicine) for sora weeks
says: "My w fe pronounces them superior to any
Mel bourne, Duuton, Elizabetbport lor New
Bedford;
longer, when n y lurthc* otfcn.iun- o was not reflavoring extracts she has over used.”
Leader, Holbrook, Rondout lor Boston
pnenix
quired. Since her recovery I have seen her but once,
Ex-dov. Wji.'A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
Johnson, Calais for New York.
she seems perfectly we 1.
Her Joy over restored
says: “For a long time we have used them, and
FALL III\ ER—Sid llih, sch Angeiine, Hix, tor
health is naturally enough most enthusiastic. She
find them very fine,”
New York.
never before had a medicine
ive her such comfort—
Dr. J, G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomh) author ol
Hd 12th, sch Ralph Carlton, Perty, Baltimore.
and such appetite—and such sleep—and such cour“Katrina,” &c., the well-know u authoi ot SpringEGGARTOWN—Ar 8th, sch Intrepid, Bunker,
age—and such strength. She wouldn't try to keep
field, Mass., says: “They are the standard in tins New York for Bangor.
house again without ir, Ac., Ac. It Is tny opinion
vicinity,”
in port, stlis sS Lewis. Sea Queen.
that the Nei vine is the best tonic and corrective of
Juno, Ceres,
Dealers treble their sales with them.
and All»ert dameson.
the temale organ zaf ion that has ever come under my
Sold in Portland, Me., bv
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 12lh, schs Melbourne, Dunobservation, i shall not tail to continue its use in
SA fl l„ C (I A l> tVK’K. II Market
square,
ton, Elizabetbport; Nellie Doe, Richardson. New
all similar cases, and the profession know' they are
And by all dealers in choice flavors. se25 fimlawSsn
York.
numerous enough.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 12th, brigs J.uia E
For sale by ali Dru .-gist *. Price, One Dollar.
Arey,
8w
Permanent Care for Catarrh ! A WonBabbage, Philadelphin tor Portland; Golden Lead,
Dow. do tor Boston; sch White Sea. Waxwell,St
derful Discovery !
II yon have an offensive disDorainyo for Boston.
BOSTON—Cld 12th, barque Shawmat, Lord. Ellscharge from the head, nostrils obstructed or dry;
a new book oi solid worth anil practical
worth;
sehs Emetine Melvin, Torrev, fcavannah;
utility, enpartial loss of hearing or smellling; pain over the
tirely UifTerent trom anything ever publi-beo, deEHa M Pennell, Mitchell, Machias.
signed tor the masses ot tlio pe p1 e. anil sells at sight
eyes; or a subsrance sticking in the throat, aftecting
Sid, ship Geo M Adams.
to I’armi cs, mechanics auit working men.
Over 200
the voice, get Dr. Kennedy’s
Ar 13th, brig Angelia. Clark, Salem
; schs Frank
etgravings. Active men and women con surely
Palmer. Latham, Pensacola: Elizabeth, Walls. Cal“Permanent Care far Catarrh!”
make the above amount.
TREAT & uO, «M
ais. Harbinger, Ryder, Bangor; Boxei. Southard,
It completely eradicates all of the above symptoms
Broadway, N. Y.
noil dlw
Wiseasset; Men torn. Connell, Castine.
ot this loathsome disorder, and is curing thousands
NEWBURYPOllT—Ar Ltb sch July Fourth,
Cobb.
Rondout.
who had become diBconraged with using Snuffs and
t'—Don't Pay the H'trh Prices 1
Sid 12th. schs Alaska. Clark, Machias: Gen Banks,
rrtHENEW ENGLAND CARPET CO of Boscaustic solutions.
This wonderful remedy Is sold
Fitzgerald. Calais; C H Spotford, Thompson. Deer
X ion, Mass, established nearly a
quarter cl a cenby alldruggisls, and is warranted to cure any case Isle; Commerce, Morgan, Portland.
tury .ago, in tne present location. In Hails over 71,
ot Catarrh not complicated with other disease. John
73. 75, 77, 79. 81, 83, 85 and 87 Hanover
Street, have
F. Henry (successor to Demss Barnes.* Co.,) 21 <
probably furnished more houses with caipets than
*
FORKICiX PORTS
other hoti>e in the country. In order to afford
any
Sid tm Melbourne Sept
Park Bow, New York, Sole Agent.
8, ship C H Soule, Sinnett,
those at a distance ihe advantages ot their low
juices,
Callao.
Persons sending $2.25 and a history of their case to
projKise to sen », on receiot ol th-i price, 20 yards or
Ar 101b, ship belle Creole,
New
York.
Knowles,
upwards of their beaut lul Cottage Ciroettug, at 50
Dr.A.S. KENNEDY, Auburn, New York, will reS d fin boo chow Sept 12.
ship Sami Russell,Lucas, ceuta per yard, with samples often sort*, varying in
New Y ork via Amoy.
ceive his personal attention, and the Remedy, exprLe Irora 23ets to ft per yard, suitable tor furnishIn
Sep 1 i, ship Camilla, Humphrey,
for New
J
pressly adapted to their condition, will be sent by York:port
ing every part ot any house.
nol4d4w
ami others,
return mail, postage paid.
ocl.3-SNd*w6w
At Hon2 Kona S*pt 17.
barque
Penguin,
Moore,
Iroui Swataw. ar 6th, sold.
Sid fm Calcutta 2*th ult,
ship Nessenger, Hill, tor
WELLCOME’8
Boston; Cbietlain, McGuire, New York.
GENT! Wasted is eveky tows.
Sesd
Ar at Smyrna, brig Ww Robertson, Reed, Irom
<ur C'D-ular and Piice l.l»t. E. S. 2k J. TOBBoston.
KEY ig CO., 72 Malden Lane. New York, uoll-lw
Passed Anjier Sept x,
ship Compelitor. Matthews,
New Y or* tor Hong K ong.
Cld at Havre 28th u’t, ship Mercury, Stetson, lor
-AND
Hands and Face, Sore
&c.
New York.
Cured 81 once by (lie use ot Haokxan’s CaMpuob
Sid Im Antwerp 28th ult, ship Graham's Polly,
Jol; w 11 ii Glycewhhh
i»k,
keeps the hands soft
Burgess. Charleston.
in ilie eoldi st weather. See that
you get the genuAt Zebu Aug 15, ship Cyclone, King, from Hong
ine. Sold by Drug.-1st*.
»'rice 2 • cents per box.—
Kong.
Sent by mai! lor 3uc.
noli 4w
Card
ill*
31st
At
ult. ship Star, Loring, for Callao;
oar u* Ada Gray, Norton. Cardenas.
Ar
at
Deal
.-:0th
Danl
ult.
t«»
travel for a manatacship
remedy for the LIVF.R
Webster, Spencer,
an
KlDN^"ordinary
hYs. when diseased. It is compoundNew York lor London.
(uringCo., and sell b sample. Go >d wages
ed ot several of the best
hid fm Kingston, Ja, 18tli ult, brig Romance, Dunguaranteed. Address, with stamp, H 1». HAMILKoot«.tierb« and Bark*
wbifb act directly on the LIVER and K1DTON i& CO.. T.o. 413 Chestnut st.,
can. Navassa.
Philadelphia. Pa.
NEib, correcting Digestion, Purifying the Blood,
Arat Mansanilla 30th ult, brig Ambrose Light, | 4w
Regulating the Nervous System, Cuiing Pain in the
Higgins. Boston.
Side, Shoulders. Back. Head, Neck and Limbs,SinkAr at frini ad 27th ult, barque J E
Eaton, Sliackfiooit*pe«>d,N Ooldea Fountain IVo.
ing and Paintnass ot the Stomach, Weakness of the
tord, New York.
\ LINES written with one pen ot Ink ! NO
Sid im Cienfaegos 30th nit, barque A C Small, for
Limbs, Lauguidness, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
HLOTjING. Out box assorted samp e* sent
Skm, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry Boston.
for 25 cents. Agents wanted, to whom
Ar at Havana 31st
trom $5 to
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats. Irritability, Nerult, brig Poinsett. Anderson.
$10
per
day is guaranteed. Address E. A JoY
Boston, barque Saicpta, Minott.
vousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness,
Philadelphia; .2d
4w*
Dropsy, etc. These ditliculties arise from a bad Liv- 'P8** ^ H G Berry. Colson, tm Siena Morena' 3d, Portsmouth, N. H.
er.
Julin M Kennedy, Sellman, New Orleans; 4th, Nellie Mitchell,
33^*Ifisa valuable remedy tor Scrofulous and
Nelson, Pensacola: 5tb, Almon Rowell,
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements, Davis Matan/as: L L Wadsworth, Bailey, St John,
H Kennedy. Staples, Portland.
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowe*s,CostiveSid
ness, Rheumatism, etc. It is tree trom Calomel and
I81* hrig Cast! 11 lan f.mg, Boston; 4th, barque
Aloes—has all the good properties ot those Drugs
Elba. Peterson. New Orleans brig HG Berry, Col
JUST
and none ct the bad. This is a Purely Vegetason. New York, 7th, barque Ada
Carter, Kenney,
ble ICeuieriy, sate lor all.
New York.
Sid tm Cardenas 31st. brigs
received, and now kjr sale by
Mechanic, Dyer.Sagua;
3d inst, L M W iren, North ol H atteras.
!£3^*Sold by allfcDruggists and Medicino Dealers.
In nort 6th inst, barque Sarah B hale. White, for
North ut Hattcras, ldg; brigs M A Herrv, Chase, lor I
Prepated and Sold only by
New York; Anna M Knight, Knight, disg; sch David
Babcock. Colcord. North ot llattera*.
.JEREMIAH
JR.,
Cld at Halitax, NS, iuh inst, brig G orge Amos,
Hull.
Portland.
Also Proprietor of the Great German Cough
Remedy.
Cld at St John. NB, 11th inst. brig Kennebec, lor !
Philadelphia.
Exchange Street, Portland.
YARMOUTH, ME.
Ar 7th inst,-elm Guiding Star, Merriam, Portland*
Price $1.00.
auglOS&wtlss
Price.
Hope, Spinney, do.
Kuby’s Husband, Marion Garland,
$1 T0
Hawthorne’s Passages iVom American Note
Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
SPOKEN
Books. Sec,
4 00
Hair
This splendid
Sept 10. lat 16 S, Ion 30 W, ship Templar, irom BosDye is the best in the world.
Woman’s Kingdom,
1 flo
ton lor Bom av.
The only true and perlect
4 vola. in oue,
fiditiou
oi'
Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
Waverlv,
Cheap
j 75
."I
Oct 3, lat 13 N. Ion
W, ship Western Chief from
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
London lor Shunghae.
jr venii.es.
tints. Remedies the ill ettects ot Bad
Haw, hen, e. trorn CarDyes Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and beautitul black or
1 gg
Changing Base, by Everett,
Lion Ben, by Kev. K'Ufth Kellogg,
j 23
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Pertumers; aud
The N .rsery .^t-ries, in 3 vois, viz
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 18 Bond
NEW
The Sick Ood.
1 gg
The Child’s Auction,
1 gg
Street, New York.
Janltxsdlv
Toe Great Secret,
1 gg
For Sale.
2 00
Jack, the Conqaerer, by E. C. Bowen,
Essay tor Young Men.
Any ot t.ie above works will be forwarded by
thrcc
>
A,c"
minutes
walk
the Errors and Abuses incident to Youth aDd
ot price.
r- Depot, a small
mail
receipt
upon
place, j acre ot land:
;hotise, a
Early Manhood, with the humane view of treatshop where the Post OtUce Is
ment and cure, sent by mail free ot charge. Address
tbop, and a good young oicbard
Sblacksmith at
BAILEY A
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P Philadelphia,
thereon.
the Post Office at Falmouth,
Enquire
Pa.
sep22d&w3ms?f
“e*
nol4d2w*
nol3<ltt
Exchange Ml, P.rllang.
from
NSW.
Ar loth inst, ship Cultivator,
< Id 2sth ult, barque

Sydney,

Tilton

&

McFarland,

L

—

The shades of night were stealing
down,
As through our quiet little town
A wanderer sang a sweet refrain,
Which echo caught and sang again,
‘‘Dior Del Santo,” Woodworth’s new perfume
for the handkerchief.
novll eodlw

elegant Paisley

DR.

tai

/ill be

Aline barque ot about sfiO tons Is to be launched
by Rdw Rnssell, at Westbrook, at high water, to day
Sne was built tor Y eat on & nale, Phinney & J.ickson, and others, of Portland, and is to be commanded by «apt Hutcmnson.

Ho Cure Ho

irst number ot

January next,

before

on or

41

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given that the first class Iron Can
Buoy, placed to n.ark *• Broad Cove Kock.” entrance
io Portland harbor. Maine, went adrift from its moorings during the late severe storm.
In will be replaced as soon as practicable.
By order ol the Light House Board.
JOHN POPK,
L. H. Inspector, 1st District.
Portland, Nov. 13, 1868.

If you have friends in uant of clothing, always send them to Geo. W. Rich & Co., 173
Fore street. They make most of the clothing
they sell, and you can always get a good article
at a fair price.

all issue

si

—

Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer.
Sold

School*

Yfl** PKOCTOR will open a S ‘hool on the
.tl Kindergarten plan,in theSchod Rmm f»rraerly
ccupied by Miss WilJ ams, on Brackett street, baow Danforth street,
WEDNESDAY, November
18th. Terms $2 tor six weeks.
Applications received it No 1 Salem sireet. Monnol4d3t*
lay and Tuesday preceding.

Company.

USE WELLCOME'S

Recommended highly.

Private

—

--

for

Lawrence Deferred Rent
Scrip.No. 12V
All persona are cautioned against
purchasing the
*>une, and a reward of Five Hundred Dot ars wdl be
paid for their recovery. A. W. LONGFI- LLOW.
nolleod3w
Pcrtlai.d, Me, Nov 12, D'C*.

to

Village Belle, (Br) Riley, St John, NB—John
Port eons.
Sch Riverside, (Br) Copp. St John, NB
Jchn
Porteous.
Sch Dauntless, (Br) Shaw, St John, NB—Portland

best In the market.

Price 35 centeand 91.00 per bottle.

L

Bond,....No. 86

UM) Atlantic and St.

t

Sawyer.
Sch

Great German Cough Remedy
acknowledged

10!) U. S. 5-20 Bon ).: 0. 21521
DIO U. S. 5-20 Bund.No. 22*75
too U. s. 5-20 Bond.No. 2416))
100 U. S 10-40 Bonil..No 10013
looo Athtntb. & St. Lawrence It. R. Bond,- .No, to*
<■
•*
..
500
No. 142
•<
«
500
No. 332
mi 0 Chesapeake and Ohio Canal
Bond,.No. 834
!000 Androscoggin & Kennebeck R R. Stock

John

load tor London.
Brig Model, Johnson, Bucksvillc, SC, and proceeded to Freepoi t.
Sch Elizabeth DeHart, Low, Nortolk.
Sch Surah,-, Boston, with loss ot Jibboom.
Sch Whitaker, Looker. Boston.
Sch Sp aker, Matthews, Boston.
Sch Regalia, Pinkham, Boothbay.
Sch Ciuderilla. Pierce, Mouhegan.
Sch Fiist Trial, Littlejohn, Harpswell.
Sch Splendid, Stover, Yarmouth lor Boston.
CLEARED.
Barque T Cusbing, K W Dahl, Havana—Churchill
Browns & Manson, Kensell & Tabor.
Sch Ellen Merrinian, Hutchinson, Boston—Charles

145 middle St.

It Is

viz:

•ubllsned thereafter Weekly, andto be devoted to ail

PORT OF PORTLAND.

the only authorized Agents »or the sale
these celebrated Instruments In the State of

G

Reward*

$500.

37 Park Row,

NOTICES.

are

H.

Agvntg.

Hew York, November 7, 1888.

Barque raugLi-aBallah, (Br) Doyle, Boston,

S.

Nov 14-dlw

Almanac.November 14.
PM
Sunrises.6.55 I Moon sets.
Sun sets.4 311 High water.11.30 AM

WEBER

C

11
11
14
14
1C
17
*7
18
19
2:
21

MARINE 1ST JEWS.

WUof

by

[. 'RING, fcHO ’T & HARMON,

Miuiatiire

_

Maine.

Family Slate!

nOR WRITING, PRINTING, DRAWING ami
r ARITHMETIC.
This is the bust tl lag ever got out for the School

$50 V. S. 5-20 Bond.No. 2667
100 U. S. 5 20 Bon 1,.No 3207

.Liverpool.Nov
York. .Liverpool.Nov
Hibernia.New York..Glass w.Nov
Cells.New York. Lonunii.Nov
Rising Star.New York.. A-pinwall-Nov
Etna...New fork. Liverpool.Nov
Westphalia .New York. .Hamburg_Nov
Java.New York.. Liverpool.Nov
Columbia.New York.. Havana.Nov
Siberia.New York.. L verpool_Nov
Nova Scotian.Quebec.Li erpool.Nov
South America_New York. .Rio Janeiro .Nov
Scona.New York.. Liverp x>l.Nov

Sage, ground Summer Savory,
ground Sweet Marjoram, all fresh and new,
for sale by T. J. Murray & Co., Fox
Block, 84
Exchange street.
nov9-lw

-

School and

'ecurife?,

Erin.New

Ground

Piano

HAHPKR’S

CTOLEN from the hue of the subscriber in West17 brook, on the night of Nov. 9th, the following

Nestorian.Quebec..

Co.,

J

OEPARTCRKOFOCKANSTEAMERS

Tarter,

Pure Ground Cloves,
Pure Ground Cassia,
Pure Ground Pimento,
Pore Ground Ginger,
For sale by T. J. Murray A
street.

SPECIAL,

M0U"tl0rt

In Harpswell, Nov. 10. Mary Alexander, aged 92
years
in Bath, Nov. 12, Willie A. Nash, aged 11 years,—
only son of the late Josephus Nash.
In New Sharon, Sept. 6, Dolly Willard, aged 57
years.
In Farmington, Oct. 28, Mrs. Eunice, widow ol
John Backus,
»3 years.
In Brookhn, N. Y., Nov. 13, of pneumonia, Dan’l
Starr. Esq., formerly ol IlaliiUA, N. S., aged 73 year*
8 m nths.
[Funeral irorn the residence ol his son, George 11
Starr, No. 60 Spring street, on Monday next, at 3
o’clock, P. M. Friends are invited.

Don’t get Cheated, Look Out.—Get pint
bottles, $1, in white wrappers—Wolcott’s AnWolcott’s
nihilator, for it cures Catarrh.
Pain Paint cures pain, all kinds, and heals all
sores

"got^u^r

_DIED.

The American House, Boston, has large
and airy family rooms, quiet and retired, although in the centre of business and places of

Out

bkowhegan.

can

buy any of the new styles of Velvet Hats for
75 cents to $1,.just like those you pay $1.25 to
novl2—3t
$1.50 elsewhere.

tiling

Room or llresioe.
For sale Wholesale and Retail

In Farmington, Nov. 5, Col. P. S. Talbot, ot East
Mat hias, and Mis. Sarah E. Sargent ol
Karmingt< n.
In Skowbeean. Oct.
20, by Rev. C\ F. Allen. O. C.
Whitney,«. Portland, and Mrs. Harriet M. Butler,
o!

New for the Children !

Best

Flour Co.,

29 Commercial street,

13—2t

At

Family

Near Grand Trunk Depot, foot ot Franklin .treat,
A single bbl. ol Flour to families a wholetnle*
prices.
oc23g2tdlm

Thanks-

on

AT>\KKTI SEMEN T9.

Family Flour! Something

of expense and warranted at j

Do not forget to call at Timmons & Hawes’,
Market Square, for some of those nice fresh
oysters for Sunday.

serted

joy.

The Irish American Relief Association will

fret:

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at New York 12tb, sch Idaho, Davis. Portland.
Cld at Philadelphia 12th, sobs Hattie Ross,
Ulrick,
Portland; Star, Crowell, do.

This has olten happened. Will those whose
business it is look to it, and oblige
Many.

to relate, while they lost, as they thought, all
their furniture in the great fire, this table was
saved and returned to them, much to their

now81w

Boys’ Oversacks.—Another
large lot ha*
just been received by the manufacturers Orin
Hawkes & Co., 292 Congress st.

concert

Delivered

the cele-

are

More Light Wanted.—For the past two
nights no light has appeared from the lamp on
the corner of Lincoln and Wilmot streets.

An Old Table, A family in this city have
table which was brought to this country in
the Mayflower by their ancestors, and singular

a

Lovatt,

Nash’s, 179

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God, in
Hts Divine wisdom, to take
from bur midst
James McDermott, one of our most
sincere
and earnest workers in the cause of
labor reform; and whereas James McDermott, while a
member of this society, has
discharged all his
duties as a member and proved himself
a friend
of Co-operative Labor Reform;
therefore be it
Resolved, That in the death of James Mr
the Plasterers’
International Union
,U|
of th^ Union.
And
also
Resolved, That we, the members of this Society, sympathise with his parents in
the* affliction and irreparable loss. And
be it fur-

urging

A Bbl. of Good

st.

NEW

«n will buy

qualities,

in want of clothing, go to Lewis
Fore street. They are selling out
at greatly reduced prices.

If you

&

rare

to

A Fenny Saved worth two Famed.

M. C. M. A.—To the list ol survivors of the
Mechanic Association of this city, should be
added the name of the venerable Seth Clark,
Esq., of Westbrook.

street, Friday

ed in finding the other two men and
locked up.

Co.’s, Congress

9ee the special notice of G,
brated Indian Doctor.

subject.

Pennington,

forenoon, tor which he was apprehended and
taken to the lock-up. When he arrived there
he was recognized by tho
Frenchman, who
told his story of the attemptmof
Morrisey and
his comrades to rob him. The officers succeed-

and Drawers in all

Twenty-five hundred Hava, a oranges for
sale at Pcrkiu’s candy store for sixty cents a

ticket-boldors of the nineteenth annual course
their deep regret at being uuable to open their
course as advertised, and beg to assure the
he went to pay a bill, and where the felfcvnTar^' public that the entertaiament*will be given as
soon as Miss Kellogg’s health will permit, and
rested were present. They managed to
get
the Frenchman into the lock-up under a comthey feel assured that the citizens of Portland
plain; that he had robbed them of five dollars will extend to the fair artist all the more cor—promising to appear against him on Friday. dial welcome, since she has been spared from
what might have been, but for timely aid, a
Instead of appearing against him,
Morrisey
long and severe illness
shamefully assaulted Itev. Dr.
the colored

at Chas. Custis &

Chas. Custis A Co.’*.

at

programme never excelled in this city for a
concert of this kind. Nothing further need be
said, lor all who listened to those sweet voices

Arrest.—A notorious character named Mor-

risey, and two other roughs, were arrested yesterday by officers Adams, Smith and Gerts,
for assaulting a Frenchman named
Brady,
Thursday evening and attempting to rob him
of 817 which he had displayed in a
shop where

Under-Shibts

give a grand promenade
giving eve.

square)

Mr. Editor :—Last winter the afternoon
train on the P. S. & P. R. R. left for Boston at
3.00 P. M., and was due in B at 8.00 P. M. The
mail train for New York left at 8.30 P. M., and

Min's Glove*

Haydn; gems of German origin; our own
English songs with patriotic airs; solos, duets,
trios, &c.. all ol a fine order, will furnish a

most
The

Japanese troupe

WALDO COUNTY.
K.

their whole souls into the undertaking, and,
consequently, are always successful—as, wit-

that within a fortnight almost all the Estates
wilt have commenced operations—so that the
insurrection, instead of interfering with the

we

of the Harmonial Philosophy.” This “impressional estimate” of Mr. Davis will appear in
one of his forthcoming works.

who

guided by an exaggeratedly monarchial spirit,
and wishes to effect at the point of the Bayonet what he might carry out peacefully and
without the shedding of so much blood.
Fortunately, the insurgents occupy a section
of country where there are no Sugar Estates,
and they cannot consequently injure the crops;
the principal employment of the inhabitants
of that part of the Islaud being cattle raising.
There exists,

Portland mechanic Bine*.
The members of this fine and spirited corps,
when they undertake to do anything, throw

was

Island could do much, hut it appears as though
he were not equal to this emergency; he seems

Wayland did not oppose the doctrine oi his denomination, respecting baptism aud coutmuuion, yet he did not and could not take the
ground most Baptists maintain, and would not
have ruled Mr. Malcolm or auy other minister
out of the church, tor practicing open communion. Yet the Christian Era, Watchman
aud lieflector, Standard; Examiner, and other
papers oi that sect, deny the force of the proofs
brought, aud declare the publication of them
a shameful injustice to the memory of their

•«•«***

The insurrection, in my opinion, is not so
serious as I at first believed. In the beginning
the rumor here was that the insurgents had
risen to the cry of “Viva la Iudepencia,” and
“Down with Spain.” This cry was meat fearful and lull of sad consequence, in view of the
diversity of races forming the population of
the Island, who would without doubt have become involved in a bloody
struggle. It is now,

brews.”
—The principal papers of the Baptist denomination are discussing the “soundness” of
tiie views held by the Jate President Way-laud
on the question of “Close Communion.’-'
Prof.
Fisher, of Hamilton College, and others, have
brought tacts to show that while. President

ANDROSCOGGIN

FOR GRANT AND COLFAX.
States.
Electors. Maj.
Maine. 7..27.721
N. Hampshire...® ..7.00
Massachusetts.. 13. .78,412
Rhode Island ...4. ..6,455

to

the duty of fraternizing with other evangelical denominations, uf resist ng restrictive aud
oppressive legislation iu the church, and of
with the expressions iu the prayer

ze

gland battaile. Hah dam’” To his servant:
‘Yusef—za brandee—ze brandee.”
Yusef
cam? with a decaurer of brandy, aud making
a salaam, presented a huge glass to his master
and filled it full of raw brandy, which he
drank at oue gulp. Thinking that his excellency was beginning to get unintelligible, the
reporter bowed himself out.

minority

sustain its doctrines. The platform asserts the right ol private judgment aud
the supremacy of the individual conscience,

no

Cuba.

a

organized

tell you my plans about zis. 1 toll zem to
my staff; not to you. No. Hah, dam! 1 have
plenty of money. I have oue million florins
from zo Pasha of ze Anatole. He my freend.
Le Generate Santa Auna he be President of

I

Intelligence.

Religious

■■ 1

-___■_

The Insurrection in Cuba.
[Copy oi a private letter Received by Geo. 3. Hunt,
from M. Moll, Esq,, Havana.]
Havana, Nov. 7,1868.

Wm. D. McGrath,
E. J. Proud,
Committee ou Resolutions.

Important Certificate.

MISS

JOJNTJES,

BLIND

Warren’s

Gough

Balsam!

POSITIVELY

Spices!

AGENTS WAN FED. JS, ,0rS

Oarp

Torres's Pat/Weather Strips.

A

Liver Regulator

Chapped

Dyspeptic

Lips,

Cureril

THIS

WANTKD—Salesmen

\i;w

BOOKS!

rUliLISWED,

Bailey

BUXTON,

&

Noyes,

BOOKSELLERS,

OiM^Vor^™

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ON

A rr.on'S°“rtllriCotnei
fj*,,™,,
Vo..7”1JV*

NOYES,
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HEAVY ROBBER!.
St. Louis, Hov. 13—Between $40,000 and
$50,000 in premium notes and nearly all the
books of the Live Stock Insurance Company
were stolen from the office to-day. Six perbeen arrested on charge of being
sons have
concerned in tbe theft.

Hi’ TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Saturday Morning,

VERMONT.

November 14, 1868.

LARGE EIRE AT BENNINGTON—LOSS

TO

$30,000

$40,000.

Montpelier, Nov. 13.—A severe Are occurred at Bennington, yesterday, resulting in the
destruction of lies Mount Anthony Hotel and
extensive damage to the new building owned
bv T. W Park Esq. The origin ol the fire is

WASHINGTON.
THE BEVENUE EMBBOGLIO.

Washington,
ington dispatch
Murray arrived

Nov. 13.—The Times’ Washsays Courtney and Marshal
this morning and the White
House has been the scene of a very animated
discussion to-day. Daylight has been let into1
the underhanded, ex parte proceedings of Fullerton, Yeaton & Co., and the President aud
Attorney General are in possession of facts tonight which puts a new face upon the case.
Courtney and Murray are still alive officially,
and probably will continue to be. The President, Attorney General, Courtney and Fullerton were in consultation nearly all day, and
the nefarious character of affidavits were exby Courtney in Fullerton’s presence.
e also exposed Fullerton’s connections with
counsel for parties indicted for fraud in New
York, which Fullerton admitted. Courtney
to-day charged Fullerton to bis face, in the
pre-enee of the President, with setting a
scheme to have him suspended because he
(Courtney) had been for some time engaged in
investigating Fullerton’s connection with certain alleged black-mailing operations and conspiracies. Tbe evidence in this ease was sufficiently strong to warrant the United States
grand jury in finding a bill ol indictment. The
affidavits furnished by Fullerton are mainly
hearsay, and the parties asserted thereinto
have paid Courtney have already prouounced
the assertions infamous lies. Mr. Courtuev
told the President that he challenged tbe most
rigid scrutiny into his official conduct, but objected to Is-in a tried by ox parte statements ol
a set of villains who had thus far evaded justice aud were now trying to save their own
necks The embroglio is a very ugly one as it
now stands.
The Attorney General has his
bands full to see that no injustice is done the
District Attorney aud at the same time keep
in countenance the operations of Fullerton,
which are directed by the President. Marshal
Murjay returned to New York to-uigbt. Mr.
Courtney remains.
General Grant’s headquarters are crowded
with visitors. Office seekers make poor headway.
Secretary Stanton has returned in improved
health.

not

M \HWA€ II

article on the convention for the settlement of the Alabama claims, alludes to
in the following terms:
Seward
Secretary
The official career of Mr. Seward is now
drawing to a close. To the lavorable result of
the late war his skill and energy largely contributed. His foreign policy has been successful. He retires wli^n ali chances of domestic
and foreign strife have disappeared, lie must
naturally wish, in eommou with Lord Stanley,
to terininat before retiring from office, a dispute, of all the details of which he is master.
The convention is especially important because
at a time when national jealousies weakens
confidence it establishes a freer precedent tor
resort to arbitration iustead of war for the settlement of differences.
Lord Stanley opened the parliamentary cinvass in the borough of Kings Lynu to-day with
a speech to bis constituents
After reviewing
ana defending the policy of the ministry, lie
proceeded to consider the state of Europe.
The mutual jealousy aud overgrown armaments of France and Prussia wer^ a cause of
uneasiness, but he believed if peace was maintained France would become reconciled to the
uuion of Gcrmauy under the leadership of
Prussia. He feared Turkey was in danger, but
from interual causes. Returning to the questions which agitated England, lie declared himself in favor of reform, hut opposed the disestablishment of the Irish Church. In the course
of his address he announced that the differences
with the United States were so far settled that
the arrangement made needed only the ratification of tbe government at Washington.

tion.

PRUSSIA.

Miss Bismarck, the
daughter of the celebrated minister, is shortly to tie married to Count
of
the Regency in WurtzPresident
Luxburg,
burg, Bavaria.

AUSTRIA.

JAPAN.

London, Nov. 13.—Advices from Yokohama,
Japan, to the 8th of October, report that a severe shock of au earthquake has been experienced at Hiago.

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.

The resolution of Senator Cole declaring the
of Mr. Senter, Speaker of the Senate, vacant, gave rise to animated debate to-day, and
was finally indefinably postponed, with but
Mr. Senter who, on
one vote in the negative.
resignotion of Gov. Brownlow becomes Govthus
received
the endorsement ol
has
ernor,
the Senate.
seat

bruised.

CHANGE OF BASE.

Rev. J. N. Rogers, Rector of the Church of
the Blessed Virgin, and leader of Ritualism,
published a cardin the Appeal this morning,renouncing his allegiance to the Episcopal
Church, and decla-ing his intention to mute
with the Roman Catholic Church.
LOUISIANA.
THE FILLIBUSTER EXPEDITION.

New Orleans, Nov. 13.—Gen. Harry Hays
gays his name in connection with any Cuban
expedition is a story without the slighbst
foundation. He has no knowledge of it except
that gained from the public prims, and cannot
be induced to participate in any fillibustering
schemes. He has no designs upon Cuba unless
under the authority of the United States gov-

I

Adams,

EX-CHIEF OF

ex-Chief of

POLICE,

Police, died

FLORIDA.
THE GUBERNATORIAL DIFFICULTY.

Tallahassee. Nov 13.—Gov. Reed’s case
against Lieut. Gov. Gleason and Secretary Alden,for conspiracy against the State government was called at 10 o’clock this morning.
After argument by the counsel, Judge Cocke
decided that the* affidavit was insufficient.
Messrs. Gleason and Alden were accordingly
released. There are no indications of lurther
movements of public interest before the meeting of the Supreme Court, on the 19th, when
the opinion on the legality of the impeachment
will be rendered.
NORTH CAROLINA.
POLITICAL MATTERS.

New York, Nov. 13.—The Herald’s Raleigh
announces the arrival of wagon trains
loaded with boxes ot small-arms at the State
arseual. The Governor disclaims anything
warlike in connection with them, but is of the
opinion that they as well as the militia are a
State necessity. The arms were procured at
the North and brought to Raleigh via Newbern. The legislature meets next Monday.
The Governor sends in his message Tuesday.

special

seizure of

liquor.

Newbern, Nov. 13.—The Deputy Collector
of Internal Revenue, to-day, seized about or.e

hundred barrels of liquor from parties in this
hand
city who failed to report their stock on notice
up to the 11th inst. The Collector's
return
was
the
was hot
published till the day
required, and in only one paper.

ALABAMA.
THE STATE FOR GRANT.

Montgomery, Nov. 13.—The State is now
conceded to Grant by about 2500 majority. In
many of the white counties which usually

polled

500
no

or

from 1500 to 2000 votes,
000 votes were cast. In

election

was

not more than
Marion county

held.
OHIO.

SENTENCE COMMUTED.

Cleveland, Nov. 13.—Mrs. Victor, who was
murder
to he banged on the 20th inst. for thi
of her brother, William Parquet, has had her
senteuce commuted by Gov. Hayes, to imprisonment for life.

ist,
Assisted by the following
Mrs. H. M. SMITH, Soprano,
Mrs. D. C. HALL, Contralto,

t

Mr.

Mr.

A

Miss

THoMaS WILDES.

xi

■"ale!

Hon.

North and Walnut sts
Enquire ot
T. CONDON, on the premises,
Or at 53 Commtrcal St.
jnuelSdtl

HAS

Business

Cards,

Tickets,
Tags.

THE

NATIONAL TRUST GOT,
THE CITY OF NEW

330

!YO.

the

Cheap

state.

Jas.

&

CO.,

on

DEPOSITS tor six month
sight.
The capital
may be made at five per cent.
of ONE MILLION DOLLARS is divided among ever
500 shareholders, comprising many gentlemen ot
large wealth and financial experience, who arc also
personally liable to depositors for all obligations 01
the Company to double the amount ot their capital
stock. As the NATIONAL TRUST CO. receives deposits in large or small amounts, and permits them
to be drawn ac a whole or iu part by CHECK AT
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
on all daily BALA.KOES, parties throughout the
country can keep accounts in this Institution with
special advantages of security, convenience and
or more

Thi*
m

JPortland

Press Olllee,

109 Exchange Street.

floricru

St.

other

O’Braoin, Pierce & Co.
dtt

DRAFTS for MONEY
PAYABLE IN

Ireland, England & Scotland,
WARREN &

CO.,

l3« STATE STHKET,.BOSTON.
CyOrders by mail promptly attended to. 46w4t
Me CAL LA R

The NEW and ELEGANT ST. JAMES
on Franklin Square,combines in its construction every modern domestic con-

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrei
For Children

venience and

Teething.

best

This valuable preparation baa been used with
NEVER FAILING 8UCCE8B IN THOUSANDS OF CA8E8.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
and bowels, corrects
Invigorates the Btomach
and gives tone and energy to the whole
system. It will also instantly relieve

Middle

AGENTS
Botli

“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,**
Having the facsimile of Gunns & Peukirs,*

base

St. Lawrence

NEALSY

&

CO.’S

Tluougnout the country,to whom

liberal com missions
will be paid. On receipt of 25 cents we will send
mr one pair of shoes or more, and directions
*
sample
tor using. Also any intormalion in regard to the
1
above
will be cheerfully given by

Fish Market. Nov. 12— For the
week.—George's Codfish—Sales at 7 00 @ 7 124; stock
in tlie market very light. Mackerel— Mo-t ot the
Bav fleet have arrived tha present week with very
Hupt ikies: market quiet with an upward tendency;
we quote last sales ot No. 1 at 2! 00; Shore—none in
first hands; last s le at IS 00 @ 14 no fir No. 1 and 2.
Fresh Halibut in light receipt: last sales oi George’s
Smoked Haibut 11 jc p lb —Adverat 1001 iff civt.
tiser.

New York. Nov. 13—Flour—sales 9700 bids.;
State and Western 5 (aj 10c lower; superfine State
Ohio 7 20
5 75® 605; extra C 45 @ 750; rotrud
ar 9 20;
extra Western 6 ?5 @ 7 70; choice White
declindull
and
exit
Wheat
a 8 00 @ 9 75; Southern
ing; sales 350 bids.; extra 7 80 @ 13 25; Oalilornia
dull and drooping; sa'es 300 sacks at 6 75@ 1025.
Wheat dull ami declining; sales 41,0 0 bush.; Spring
No. 2 at 1 50 ® 1 55; Amber Michigan 1 92); Winter
Amber Indiana 185; While Michigan 2 20.
Corn
dull ami le lower; sales49,000 bush.; Mixed Western
1 12 @ 1 134 for unsound and 1 14 @116 for sound,
closing at 115 afloat. Oats a Bliade firmer; sales.3
000 bush.; Western 72 @ T2J-. Bern dull. Perk fairly active and irregular; sales2450 bids.; mess 28 50
@ 29 25, closing at -b 87 regular. Lard steady; sales
600 tierces at 154 (q, 17c. Butter steady; Ohio 25 @
38; S' ate 40 @ SOc. Whiskey quiet ami firm, runton without decided ihntige; sales I860 bales; Middling uplands 244c. Kice quiet. Sugar dull and
drooping. Coflee—Klo in moderate request at steady

hoop

prices; other kinds nominal. Molasses very quiet
and unchanged. Naval Stores firm Spirits TurpenPetroleum quiet;
tine 44J n 45c; Rosin 2 35 @ 7 5o.

crude 124 ® l ie; refined bonded 27c. Freights to Liverpool quiet; Co'tonper sail 4d; per steamer J @ JJ;
Flour per sail 2s 6d.
CHICAGO, Nov. 13 Exchange on New York easier but steady at 1-10 percent, premium selling.
Wheat—No.
Fiour quiet; Spring extras 5 30 @ 6 50.
1 unchanged; sales at 1 16 @ 1 20; No. 2 in lair de1
07
of
@107J; since
Jc; sales at
mand at a decline
Vhaneeat 1 024- Corn firmer and mOi© active at an
2
at 76 @ 79c;
1
at
No.
82c;
advance ot 1 @ 2c; No.
Oats quiet; buyers at 48J ;
new shelled 61 @ 65c.
sellers
ol No.
and
easier;
sellers at 483c. Kye quiet
1 at 103’ No. 2 at 1 00, closing firm. Barley more
active; sales No. 1 at 1 42 @ 145; rejected 125®
127 Free Whiskey nominal. Provisions quiet. Mess
Pork 24 50; ordinary mess 2400. Lard nominal;
prime steam 154 'a: 15}c. Green salted shoulders,
seller- December 6 ft.
6Jc; green hams sellers December 10c. Sal.s of'1500 bbls. mets pork, sellers
and February at 20 00.
Beef Cattle dull.
January
Live Hogs .lull and declined 25@30c; good and
20
7
7
@ 60. Freights dull; Wheat to Buffalo
prime

HamsJVJJc.

,3i;

ing packages. Bacon—shoal ers 13c.
Milwaukee. Nov. 13.—Flour dull and unchanged. Wheat declining; sales No. 1 at 128; No. 2 at
Corn dull; salts No. 1 at 83c.
120.
Oats’steady at
49c for No. 2
Rye nominal. Barley nomlual.
of
the week 7250
Mobile, Nov. 13.—Cotton—sales
bales, receipts 5874 do; exports to Great Britain

SPENCER,

Exchange St.,

05
t

or

General

Ajgcnf,

Congress st. Portland, Me.
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Oct23-w3w44

Patents

for

Seventeen Years

OBTAINED BY

BROWN

&

and

BEADLE,

Foreign

Patents

having

act

as

being in condition both to obtain Patents and to sc?
he flights.
Circulars and pamphlets furnished on application,
reeof charge.

Federal

Office,
Currier
P.
G.

F

Aeent for the United States.
VV. W. WHIPPLE & CO., auents lor Main,'.

Bloch,

K.

Go.,

liabilities,

$16,629 44
the largest

This Company is one of the oldest and
in the Sttte, and issues policies on the most favora.JOHN K. WOODMAN,Prest.
ble terms.
J. D.

Vf OT1CE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
Xw been duly appointed and taken upun himself
the trust of Administrator oi the estate ot

EBENEZER H. LIBBY, late ot Windham,
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said cstaie are called upon to make immediate pay-

In the

ment to

Windham, Nov 4th,

ANDREW LIBBY, Adrn’r.
1868.
w3w46*

ublic complaced before
posed ol such perfect ingredients lor promoth g the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark anti glossy, cau>ing it to curl or remain in any
debited position, it prevents the hair having a harsh,
wiry look. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skfn. It affords a beautifully rich lustre. Its effects
was ever

will outlast any other preparation.

Square, Congress Street

State
Messrs.

Passage Tickets (or sale at tin
lowest rates, on early applicatioi
tbe

a*

-■UNION TIC KET OMIC1
40 1-2 Exchange »tre« I, Portland.?

For Safe!

J

5fc5P”Prepaied only by J. C. HURSELL & CO.,
mav 8 TliSTu
No 5 Chatham Row* Boston.
ly
CJTSold by W. F. Phillips & Co., and H. H. Hay.
Wholesale Druggists, Portland.

\

ToTcbam,

Schoone^ ANNA M. NASH, c 1
125 tons, carpenter1 s
measurement, in good condition, we
Tbe

Jg\Y\

/mA/LA.

Bootlibay, Me.,
found

in

sails, rigging,

anchors

an

chains.
Is an extra built vessel, an
veil in proportion to her tonnage; lour yeai
old, and tea good sailer. Sold to close a concert
For further particulars applv to
NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER.
October 30,1868. dti

carries

services ol a first-dass experienced DBFS 5
MAKER, may be obtained by fhe day or othei
wise, by applying at rear of (Filly Six) 56 Winter s
I
Nov 12-dlw*

THE

Co„

Respect fully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer for Massachusetts.

W. />. LITTLE d CO.,
Agents.

13-dtt

i'T/

Hursell,

Wood &

Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity tor
the Fair and am familiar witn llie formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable charactersot a superior hair dressing. Is tree from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be use 1 with entire safety.

CAL IFO It JN I a !

Mar

Assaykr’s Office, |
st., Boston. )

20 State

Oct 30-d3wis

SANBORN, Brownfield, Agent for Oxford
no4wlm*

cents

No article

€Vlirs K. BABB,

.JOSIAH J. BEAN, Secy.

and Cumberland Cuuuties.

AljL

PRICK

SKIRTS,

most
and

Bonds constitutes

—

Commission

Merchant,

OFFERS HIS SERVICES FOR THE

Safe, Purchase, and Shipping of
Merchandise.
sep22d'sU

sional

delay,

and

Eeculiar
»r. Laniont
Wooster

not able to
wii.l

call, bv sending
call

and

give

requiring his profesrequested to call or send without
they may receive ihe tnll benefit ot bis
Invalids

highly

successiul mode ot treatment.—

is permitted to refer to the venerable
Bcacb, M. D., President, and dames J. Vere,
M. D., Secretary ot the Reformed Medical College
NY.
Dr. Laniont uses nothing but Roots, Herbs, Gnma
and Balsams, Leaves and Barks.
Please show this to your friend*.
It may
be the

means

of ravino

a

valuable life.

Terms very moderate, in accordance with the
times.
GREGORIE LAMONT, M. D.
duly 22, 1868. dti

€ II A HUE IIIKS!
J. KINSMAN
HAS

liar«e

A

and well

Ircied Slock
or

ct the

one

Also some
in the life ot

II ALL!

object.

characteristic anecdotes and incidents
the “Gentle JIumobist” by “A.

No. 337

Congress Sneer.
Particulars will l»e published hereafter.
Tickets 30 cts: or a ticket admitting a gentleman
and two ladies $1.00. For sale everywhere,
nov ll-Jtd

POST PONEMKN T

hundred mile* of the Road

built, and the grading is well advanced
hundred and fifty miles additional.
now

The

'J iihough Line across

will be

the

on

are

completed by the middle of next year, when

tion, is so heavy, and so advantageous, that the gross
earnings average more thnn n quarter of n
million of

only

is

gold per laouib, of which 35 per
required for operating expenses.

Entertainment

Mnre&ntiie Library Association,
account of

the illness of Miss Clara Luisa
ONKellogg,
ihe opt-nlng entertainment of the
has been
until

postponed

course

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 18th.
S3T* Persons bolding Evening Tickets who are unable to attend on tholStb, ran have their money reiunded by callin'-' at Mr. I’aine’s. No. 77 Middle Sr.
Per Order Committee
novlldrd
H.-F. FURBISH, Secretary.

profit upon the Company’s business on
completed portion, is abcut double the amount

The net
the

Opening

OF THE

Continent

Overland travel will be very large.
The local business alone, upon the completed por-

cent,

The

two

DEERING

IIALL.

Thursday

interest liabilities to be assumed thereupatul will yield a Sirplus of nearly a Million in Gold alter expenses ami interest are paid

of annual
on,

if the through connection

even

were

A5D

Friday,

not made.

richest mines, together wi*h
the largest settlement and nearest markets, lie along
The best

lands,

the

fiov. 19 and

portion of the Pacific Railroad, and the future
development ol business thereon will be proportion-

20.

this

TITO

ally great
From these considerations it is submitted

Central

by

secured

property
curities

a

are

now

portion

A

Pacific
Bonds,
First

Railroad

Mortgage upon
among the promising

so

productive

and

reliable

se-

this Loan is

are

for

and Postil rists.
'The Master Troupe of the World !
The performance will be conducted entirely after
Japanese Fashion.
Admission— Parqnette, 50cts; Gallery 35 els.

the

Doors op
nol3<171

$1,000 each.

The Company reserve the right to advance the
price at any time; but all orders actually in transitu at the time of any such advance will be filled at
present price. At this time they pay more than
eight per cent, upon the investment, and have, from
National ami State laics, guaran'ees peculiar to
themselves.
We receive all classes of Government Bonds, at
their full market rates, in exchange for the Central
Pa itic Railroad Bonds, thus
enabling the holders to
realize from 5 to lO per cent, profit and keep
the principal of their invts ments equally secure.
Orders and inquiries will receive prompt attention.
Info mati >n, Descriptive Pamphlets, etc. giving a
lull account ot the Organization, Progress, Business
and Prospects of the Enterprise furnished on appli-

cation.

Bonds sent

by

return

Express

at

our

cost.

ttubscriptiona Btrccived by Bank* and
Bnukem, Agents for the loan throughout
the United fflatea, Cnun ln and
Europe,
and

by

BliEWSTER,

SWEET

£

CO.,

SPECIAL, AGENTS,
40 State street. Boston-

Accoants of Books, Bonkers, and I
!
others received and favorable arrangements made for
desirable accounts.

R4KKFRS

HATCH,

IN
AND DEALERS
MENT SECURITIES,
of

GOVERN*

WARE

STOKE

DRAIN, SEWER
-AND

nov!4

Street,

choice stock of

proposals'.
C. Office, Fort Preule. Maine, »
November lttn, 1*68. I
PROPOSALS (in duplicate), with a copy
ot this advertisement, will bo received by the undersigne 1 until 2 o'clock P. M., Tuesday the I7ih
inst.. lor furnishing all or any parts of the lollowlng
sub.-istence stoics, vis. :
*
Pork (Mess; 6 barrels.
Beans 1200 pounds.
Coffee (roasted) GOO pounds.
Coffee (green) 300 pounds.
Soap r»6i) pounds.
Kici 30 • pounds.
Flour 75barrcls.
Sugar (brown) 1400 pound*.
Vinegar 05 gallons.
Caudles 2(0 pounds.
Salt 40tl pounds.

SEALED

Peaches 48 cans.
Corn 30 cans.
Tomatoes 24 cans.
Peas 24 cans.
Pears 24 cans.
Cherries 3G cans.
White Sugar 400 pounds.

*The Pork must be prime new Mess Pork.
Small samples ot alt the above articles except Pork
and Canued Fruits and Vegetables, must accompany
each bid.
The above supplies will not be
uutll the
middle ot December, with the exception ot a portion
ol the Flour, which will be required »or immediate
use.
J. M. LANCASTER,
Bvt. Capf. U. S. A., 1st Lieut. 3d Art’y, A. C. 9.
November 12, 1668. d5t

required

Seizure of (roods?.
hereinafter mentioned tor violation ot the RevLaw’s*:

Aug 6,1868, 15 prs. Boot Fronts, 1 Dre.-s Pattern;
Aug 19, 12 bottles Brandv; Sept 5. 1 pr Blanket*;
Sept 10 154 doz bottles Ale, 2 do* bottles Champagne,
1 doz hot ties Brandy, l'»0 Cigars; Sept 24, 15 prs.
Socks, 5 skeins Yarn; Sept 25, 9 bottles Gin; Ott 2,
1 valise containing 12 bottle* Brundv, 1 valise oontting 9 bottles Bruudy; Oct 15, 33 bottles Brandy, 3
bottles Wine, 9 bottle* Liquor, 3 skins Liquor, 12
Trunk Locks, 5 packages, (about 33 1 s) Nutmegs, 1
bundle Velvet; Oct 30, 5 yds Woolen Cloth.
Any person or persons claiming the ‘same are requested to appear and make such claim within twenty days from the date hereoi. Otherwise the said
goods will be disposed of In accordance with the Acts
ot Congress in such case made and provided.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, JR..
Collector,
no9dlsw3w
Portland, Nov. 7,1868.
subscriber has

hereby given, that the
NOTICE
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
esf»£p
Is

—

nl
Administrator ot the
RUFUS B. HAMMETT. I»‘u °‘ We«ttrook,
and baa
deceased,
in the Conniv ot Cumberland,
,r"9t by «'*Wt »>onda.
taben nno,“ I fm«»
demand, opon
All
peraoua
having
as the law directsto exhibit
^XoT«id deceased, arc required
.i
.o.y and all peraonaludebied to said eatal, ax*

trust of

u

make payment to
WATER PIPE. lolled
called upon to
jkhn E. DONNELL.
up

Westbrook, Nor. 4th, 1863.

Adm’r.
noUdlaw3«*

vrOTICG i- hereby given that the subscribers
have been duly appointed Executrix o! th«* Will
o(
EDWARD M. WILDRA‘tE late of Portland,
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has

jLi

The Portland Stone Ware toe
now prepared to lurnislt Hie be*' antl on,-v rl*

Are

that should

be

usedlor

sewers
a
smooth, not aftected bv frost or

DRAINSS
ir l«
nerieetlv
as It
Is perle

;(aes

We have

now on

taken upon lieiselt that trust.
All persons having
demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; anti all i>ersonslindebted
to said estate are called upon to make payment to
JANE W. WILDKAGK, Executrix.
■oildU*!**
Portland, N- v i ll. w*

hand

ripe, with BUANCHtES.COM
?™/ilvcmT eVxiich
CESS POOLS, &c,, &C., and in the
iSfotIon”,have
trout two to twelve inches.
ail siz

fl.rine wi'l

-s

mav be seen and orders lett at Office ot
Express Company, or Factory Notili End ot
Bridge.
Dceriug’s
ef"A full assortment of Stone Ware constantly

■Samples
hand.

on

oct23dlm

FOR

SALK.
and all kinds ot
and

Pistols

UNS,
Powder, Shot,
I Cartridges tor Rifles and Pistols, wholesale
G1
retail
U. ROBINSON,
W.

octl5-eod3m

«

Exchange st.

ken upon himself mat trust uy giving ponds as the
All persons having demands ulod
law directs.
the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit
and
all
persons indebted to said estate are
he same;
railed upon to make ; ayment to
DOttANCE DAY, Executor, ot Lyman.
noll-lawiw*
Cape E.izabeth, Nov. 4th, 1864.

Notice.
M0T1CE is hereby given to all parties Interested,
1,1
that the Joint standing Committee of the City
Council on Streets,
will mee on St. John St.,
on Saturday the 14th day of November at 3 o clock

Horse.
t
■

\

party having

a

reliable family Horse would let

him tor the whiter to one In Cby or country,
Address
care tor use of him.
E., Post Office, Box li96.

taking good
nov

l*-*3t*

For Sale.

the c. p. r. R. CO.

No* & IVawau Street, New York.
Oct 31-eS2m

Commence at 8.

r M

CHAS. 8. WOOD, Gen’l Agent.

VITRIFJED. DOUBLE GLAZED

A>'I>

FINANCIAL agents

at 7

Eastern

KP“A11 descriptions ot Government srenrlottien Bought, Mold or
Exchange)!, st out
flee and by Mail ami Telegraph, nt .Market
Bates.

FISK &

n

a

SPECIALLY SELECTED FOR THE SEASON!
The Coatings embrace all the substantial varieties
now in fashion; and among the Pantaloon and Vast
Patterns are new styles, equal in elegance o any
ever brought to this market.
oc27dtf
i^Uarments cut and made to order.

enue

Top Spinners, Acrobats. Gymnasts,
Jugrelcrs. Actors, Dancers,
Athletes, Declaimers

now

Middle

VTOTICE id hereby given that the following described goods were seized at this port on the

Japanese Troupe !

offered to Investors at

137

supplied him self with

Overcoat, Dress and Frock Coat,
anti Pantaloon Cloth, and
Vestings,

1.3
days

THE GREAT FUSI YAMA

a

(ffered. No better Bonds can be made.
of the remainder of

No.

XTOUTS

OXLT !

that the

f.

A.

Companies.
five

AGAIN,

BECKETT,
.Merchant Tailor,

B=F*The Piano lobe used on this occasion has
been kiudly tendered t.y Mr. William G. J wombfy,
\

granted by the government to the Pacific Railroad

PRICES!

No. 128 Exchange Street.

WML

]Monday Evening: November
loth,

JHew

anil offers

Oct 23-dtf

lias

Loan closed, the Bonds will be eagerly
sought lor at the highest rates.
They are issued only as the work progresses^ and
to the same extent
only as the U. S. Subsidy Bonds

Nearly

LOW

largest
In aid ol" the above

kinds,

them at

Will be given at

popular Corporate Loans ot the
therefore will be constantly dealt in.

The Bonds

Druggists.

Woolens„

are

free.
servic s are
so that

Store Opposite Printers'Exchange,

CONCERT !

est, in Currency.

75

those who

advice

Ward Memorial.

jInstrumental & Vocal

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!
BY

I am determined to soil all goods at the LOWfcS'I
market rates. Call and examine goods and prices.

26,935 00

laMirra

gFOK SALE

00TT0N3, DAMASKS, &o, &c.

Market

it nimiw

to

their address. Dr. Lamont

k

GRAXD

payable in United Stales

103 Per cent, and Accrued Inter-

Quilts, Diaper,
Blankets,
Men’s and lions’

A

are

HUBS ELL’S

White Flannels, Gray
and Red Flannels,

$43,564 46

Liabilities,

ammmmmmmmucxmmammmrmsatmm.

Winsies, Alpaccas, Stripe Poplins,
Bright Plaids, Cloakings, Flannels, Beavers,
Repellant
Cloths, Linens, Patches,

X uarv 1st. lbC8.
$7,716,957 00
The amount of Premium Notes,
252,665 52
Number of Policies in force, to,421,
Assets of the company aside tiom Pre-

Notes,

JAMES GUNNISON,
Kirkwood Boose, Oak Hill, Me.
Closed to transient visitors tn the Sabbath.
Jnly 17. dtl
P. S.

Poplirjs, Thibets,

Shawls,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

*»ilnircittoij, New Hampshire.
Incorporated in 1839
riMUS Company had at risk Jan-

over

BABB’S,
FOR-

BALMORAL

H.W. BlvAIiLE,0! Mase.
wtf36

FARMERS’
Mutual Fire Insurance

Assets

This new and elegant sea-side resort will
open on MOND\Y, June 22d, 1868, and
For
continue open the
year round.’*
beauty ot situation (upon the finest beach
iu New England), facilities tor bathing; fishing and
drives, the Kirkwood is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders are assured or every
attention. Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accommodations, with coaches daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. A P. R K.
Ali communications should be addressed to

Very Low Prices

ami Seventh Streets.

O. Box‘249.
E.Buown, ol >Ie.

mium

KIRKWOOD MOUSE
Scarboro’ Beach, Me.

RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,

ior exteniions

ed; will

GUNNISON *S.

had

or reissues ol Patentsalready grantAttorneys in presenting applications
at the Pat nt Office, and in managing them to a final
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into
the condition of rejected applications when desired
todoso, and undertake the prosecution ol such as
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually done by Pacent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, being in direct communication with the leading Manufacturers
all over the country. They are thus enabled to ofier
superior inducements to inventors to employ them,

or

complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey’s Quieting
1Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

C.

accommo-

and k*-pt
(October 1st)

The climate ot Nasany in the world, the
thermometer ranging about seventy during the winter. Steamers leave New York every tonr weeks;
passage but lour days. For further particulars apply to the proprietors.
TUNNELL & LORiAZ.
oc7d3ni
Nasiau, N. P., Oct. 1,1868.

fall

A.

considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well acquainted with the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. «.V B. will make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that
maybe submitted to them lor that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications tor Patents lor their Inventions,
Mr. Brown

Inflammation of the

(Griping,

Music Store, Portland.

and

HALL!

annum, in

per

Interest

and the

[opened
_[sail is unsurpassed by

Bowels, and

iArtemus

I he greater portion of the Loan is now in the
hands of steady investors : and it is probable that
before many months, when the Road is completed

lor families, invalids, Arc
dations
is now
in the best

icine.

Solicitors ol

American

and

country,

IT4SS3AU, N. P, BAH A HAS.
superior

and Thursday Irom *
A M till D P M, also on Friday Irom 9AM till 6 P
M, till further notice, at 364K Congress at, a tew door9
below the City Hotel, and directly over W F Cobb’s

Monday Evening, Nov 18,1888.

]ntiERING

Ihis issue ol

pot,

manner,
for the winter.

CHARGE,
Every Tuesday, Wednesdav

Tickets lor sale at BaHev * Noyes’,
Loring, Short
& Harmon s. Hovt &■ Fogg’s, H. T.
and
Chas H. Marks 3i| St Lawrence st. Cummings’,
Ailmission 25 cts. Doors open at 6J o’clock. Con0cert to commence at
nolldtd.
Tf.

only.

Hoy si I Victoria Motel,
Tlje above Hotel,

given by

CITY
*On

the

with

By looking into his eye, without the patient saying
word to him, he can t*ll them how they are affected in every particular, and prescribe lor the immediate rellof an I permanent cure ot their complaints.He can be consulted for a short time, FREE OF

a

city, under the direction ol Mr. G. W. Gardiner at the

the date ot the last paid Coupon, at the
Currency rate

geptlldti

*

GREGORIE LAMONT.

From New York. Member bv Diploma or the Reformed Medical College, N Y, celebrated both In
Europe and this couu'ry during the last twenty five
years ot his practice for the remarkable cures he ha*
effected, in thousands of cases, and many in the l.a*t
Stages ot Consumption, atter they had been given
up by every other practice as
incurable, neats all
1 iseases of the Chest,
by Roots, Herbs. Gums, Balsams, Leaves and Barks, in counectio
with Cold
Medicated v apor and Constitutional
Appliance«,
With a Huccchh I’ukuowu to the Phyai
ciuun of ibia Country.
and Invites the attention ot the Sick and Afflicted*
laboring under any ol the various forms of diseases*
such as Coughs, Ulcerated or Tuberculous Lung*.
of Blood, Pain in the Chest, Shoulders,
Spitting
Sides and Back. Sore Throat, Bleeding Lungs,Chronic Catarrh. Night Sweats, Nervous Complaints, Palpitation, Ossification, or Diopsy of the heart,Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Chronic Diairlicea, ana alFemale Complaints, such a* Prolapsus Uteri o
Fulling ot the Womb, and all Uterine Complaint*
such as Cancers, Turnots, Enlargement*, Suppression of the Menses, Exces>ive Menstruation, Lettcorrhcea or Whites, Scrofulous Affections, Spinal
Atfecrions, Gravel and Poisonous Innoctilafion*, and
all Diseases of the Blood. DR. LAmONT is the
only
Physician in this country gitied with
The Power of Telling Diseases ot Sight.

500 Sabbath School Children,

semi-annual Coupons are payable, July 1st
January 1st, in New York City.
The purchaser is charged the accrued interest from

with ali the modern improvement?,and will
be opened fir the accommodation of flie
public on Monday, Sej>t 14. People visiting Portland
will Sml in it every convenience, pleasant rooms,
It
clean bccis, agouti table, and reasonable rat fs.
is coBVenient io the business c< nt^r of ti e City, and
is w ithin one minute’s walk of the G. T. Depot, New
York,BosJon. Halifax and Liverpool si earn as. The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass its doors,

The Great Quieting Remedy for Children.
<Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONiOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;
f
allays all Pain; corrects Acidity of the
{Stomach; makes sick and weak children
strong and
healthy; cures Wind Colic,

Diwa»,
Pouiirelr
lnre4 and Prrfrei ll.allh I'tiiunutuil,
Keaiorrd.

v

(Of this

The

This House lias been thoroughly e nova ted
anti new! fiirni-lied throughout and fitted

Money'

To be

and

E. B. OUXESPIE* Proprietor.

Root sband Shoe ILsscer

A. 1<

cars

Houm*,

Near Gi an;! Triable

-TO SELL-

x

Horse

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,

Female,

aud

erected.

THE

WAITED!

Male

ever

depots and all parts of the city and environs
pas-* within a rod of the Hotel continually, through
the day. Special coache-,atiached to the St, James,
will be found at all of the r nlroad stations and new
carriages and attentive dlivers at the House.
It vill bo the constant endeavor to render the St.
James a favorite resort for the traveling public, and
a refined and comfortable home for all. no4W&S5w

wtt

A Rare ( knee to Make

depots

from the

Portland*

Nov 21.

furnish

all the

All

the Sick l

to

01 a)J

house contains the largest and most approved

The

PaKftpiiger Elevator

in the Botcels and Wind Colic.
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.
Be sure end call for

are

accessibility to

Notice

■

Youdk: Men’s Christian Association

from the navigable waters ot
Pacific Coast to the lines now
rapidly building
•
from the Eastern States.

expressly made
Gold Coin.”

for its

Concert!

Street.

benefit ol the

For the

the

surroundings as

BSiock

liauk

to

300 Congress

gy-Sales of any kind of property In the City or vicinity, promptly attended to on (lie most favorable
terms.
October 13. dt

extending eastwardly

They bear Six per cent, interest
gold, and both K*riucipal and

Gloves,

Street, Cusco

been

AND

]Floral

portiou of the Great

house which shall commend it-elf to the rno^t fastidious tasle. aud to the l'avor ot the entire public.
The location has been chosen as well for its beautiful

Griping

All others

having

the aim

HOLMES,
UCTlOiNEE 11

A

GAS FIXTUEES!

and steamers.

acidity,

on the outside wrapper.
imitations.

luxury,

*

G R

--

Auction

at 11
A. M., on lc
Market
I
sell Hois
Harnesses, &c.
f o. BAILEY.
Auctioneer.

National Pacific Railroad Line, {

a

TTmbrdla-, Buff Jo and Taney Babes,
Vo. 91

TILE

by the absolute first lien upon the valuable grants,
franchise, railroad equipment, business, e'c, ol the

HOTEL, situated

and Jobbers of

Css ps,

Hats,

O.

These Bonds are the duly authorized and accreditobligations ot one of the most responsible Corporations ol the American Continent, and are secured

•

i

Bit O THERS,

Manufacturers

Sub-Treasury to-day amounted

at 8c.
Cincinnati. Nov. 13.—Whiskey dull at 100.—
Hogs dull and lower; receipts large; sales at 7 10 @
7 50 gross, and 0 00 net. Green Meats dull and lower;
shoulders 7J ® 1 4c.
Lard dull at 15je
for prime kettle, anil 15c tor prime steam. Bulk
Moats dull; shoulders 10 @11; Bldes
cicar rib
lie, and clear sides 144e, all halt cared and includ-

MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

Louis Flours

Market.

COMMITTEE:
M. Marrett,
H. F. Furbish,
C. Procter,
ft. K. Jose.
James Bailey,
Ebex- Corey,
Chas. h. Haskell.
Oct 21 dtf

Cent.

ed

8to James Motel,

DON'T FAIL TO PROCURE

Also a good assortment of Michigan, Illinois and
Iowa White and Red Wheat Flours in store and lor
sale by

♦

Per

COMPLY INTY.

Also, SAMPLE ROOMS on the Business St. ot
Augusta for .the accommodation of Commercial Travwithout
extra charge,
elers,

MOTHERS!

Ooneert by the Portland Band

a

hour previous to the opening ot each Lec-

$?^

Pacific Railroad

TOGETHER WITH

Large Parlors, Heading Hooins,
Bi'h Room and Billiwd 'Isl!

T(JK*E*l & HIMAAUS, Propriety.
Nov 12-dtt

Choice Brands

Portland, Sep 11.

Six

-OF

Hotel contain* 110
Kooinit,

CHAPIN.

ture.

GOLD BONDS

BOSTON.

Falmouth, FlanSs, T. Harrisou, St
George, Cone,

(One-hall

H.

Security! \

Thirty-Year

Proprietors.

E.

There will be

Tickets for the Course $1.75 to be obtained at the
u
usual
places.
Members’ Tickets $1 25 (each member
being ent
ticed
to two) can be obtained at Mr. Paine’s Music
s
77 Middle street.
Store,
The sale of Reserved Seats to the
Gallery to season
ticket bolde‘a and others will rommenre on TUF.SDAY MORNING, Nov. loth, at »
o'clock, at Mr.
Paine’s Music Siore.
Price ot Reserved Seats 50 c
s, Evening Tickets to
C
n 75 Ct*’ Evcnin2 Tickets with Reserved Seats

FIRST MORTGAGE

THE

Phillips.

ET'0,1 account of the great expense attending the
C
Concert
the Committee will teserve the Gallery for
»
that
evening.

-AT THK

june29deod&eowGimg

And

Her.

--_.

Excellent

Wendell

LECTURE,

ed seal..3.00
Evening Tickets.
50c.
Evening Tickets with Reserved Seats
75c.
E35f*Tickets can i e obtained for Reserved Seats at
J. E. LAND & CO’S.
Cour-e Tickets to be had at the usual places.
Nov 12-eodtf

Hotel,

OSGOOD, of N. Y.

Wednesday F.ve’ngr, January 6,

CENTRAL

Merrill, Sec’y

deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT
RECEIVES
INTEREST
all daily balances, subject to
died: at
SPECIAL

Hon,

0

the same seat during the Course. Attentive
ushers
will be in attendance each evenin°\
Course Tickets to lower floor,
$£.00
Course Tickets to Gallery, including reserv-

Augusta Mouse ?

Cheapest

Hnrlford, (Conti.

Tickets to the Gallery will entitle the holder to

&c

BROADWAY,

Mangam, Pres.

100 bv

Nov 13-13mo

Capital ONE MILLION Dollars.
CHARTERED by the

CBAM

December 16%

Monday Evening, Eerembtr 28lh,

Beminy,

’noidtd

ready.

now

O. W.

Dr.

LECTURE,

C.

have not
expected to include a
by Miss ADELAIDE “H1LLIP8, M.

0^"','Concert

MAINE.
E.

|
Rev.
SAMUEL

oiheis,

market

2d,

LECTURE,

AKBuCIvLE, and other eminent artists.

POBTLAWD,

Cheeks

YORK,

JJec’v

YVlCURTIS, Esq.

fVednesday Evening,

tor this entertainment
Arrangements
tally completed, but it is

been

Address

HOTELS.
Cards,
Wedding Cards, United states

|GEORGE

EIGHTH.

140 feet, containing Furnaces. Engines, Trip Hammers,and ad the tools and m ichinery for forging
beavr cranks, car axles, and all kinds of Iron Wotk.
Tins property is within one-half mile ol the city,
and will be sola at a Bargain. Apple to
.1. M. CHURCHILL, Pres’t.
Of
W. H. STEPHENSON, Treas.
Casco Iron Co.
Portland. July 20, 1869.
j>22dtf

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Renovator !

Building

Evening.

LECTURE,

LECTURE BY

Henry
Of

Iron Works for Sale.
Casco Iron Company otter for sato (heir propTHE
erty near Portland. .Me., comprising some 23
acre, ol land, situate i at tide water at the mouth ot
I'resum psoot River, witli a water irontage of several

Work!

MILBURN.

Friday Kveuing', Deer 11,

Concert !

and

at

___.

Ap1'^-

,

GRAND

day

and undivided of a lot of land of about 1500 aqua c
led, situated on the corner oi Fore and old Franklin
Sire t, and partly on ntw Franklin Street, in Portbind.
Said lot belongs to the heirs ol Alexander
Baker, deceased. The part here advertised lathe
property of m. ward, Ue rge Frederick Russed.—
bale on the premises.
JOHN II. RUSSELL, Guardian.
f«e remainder of the lot will be offered lor
3
tale at the same time and place.
Said lot is a very
<le>iruble one tor a Or-eery, Provision or
Clothing
Store. Opposite Weeks’ grocery anti provision store.
November 13. eod3tv

of N. Y.

Barton, JOHN B. COUP |J, Ksq

GENTLEMEN FEOM BOSTON.

2 tenement

for vessels ot ordinary draught.
The works consist of a large Forge

H.

each

Land lor Sale at Auction.
PURSUANT to a license granted by the Hon.
J Judge ot P obate lor Cumberland County, I -hall
otter lor sale at auction on SATURDAY, Dec 12tb
1868, at 12 o'clock M. one-quarter part in common

Carriages,

BY

A

”

o’clock.
Sa,ft t0 11,0 ,ra<le

the lea<llnK puklishara of
PUn’iEi
T»atl'' »->«•>. a'.o th. s,ock

a

J

LECTURE,

BY AN AMATEUE CLUB OF ELEVEN

cornrr

Labels

W.

Wednesday

LECTURE BY

Vocal

consignment! Ilarc®*

-BY

REV.

tallowing days,

carriages, «£<■, at
Reading Horses,
o'clock
fl^VERY SATURDAY,
Nov. 18.
shall
lot,
street,

Wednesday Evening:. Nov. 25tli,

WINCH, Bass,
J. A. HOWARD. Accompanist.

A

house well built, wilh all
modern convanirncies. Also barn ami stable

Blanks,

a

LECTURE,

F.

Clara

For Sale.

ANEW

with

BY

IDT ol land. 130 feet Iront by 96 feet deep.situated on Alder s
Apply to
CHARLES CUSTIS A CO.,
I
SAW!
Morton Block, Congress ?t.
aug^t)

A

followed with

VANDENIIOh'F,

favorites:

Of Washington, D. C., well known as the Nurse ol
the Army ol the Potomac
SUBJECT—“Works and Incidents of
Army Life.”

F' E SALE OH TO LET.
HOUSE corner Myrtle and Oxford
Street,
12

Bill-II c:c <!.<*,

Reports,
Catalogues,

J.

subscriber oilers for sale his House built

HAND-BILLS

GEO.
j

Mr. WM. J. WINCH, Teuor,

IS !

containing
rouns; bard and soft water
lialited with gas. convenient for one family.
so:d by hrst ot November, house will be
to
Jet. For particulars a] ply at 27 My*tic
Mreet.
oct8-dtf

Ar.lsls now engage I
her in New York
city.

BY

in the most substantial manner
ern style, two ami one hall

ocl23-tt

Town

been In successful operation in tliis city, and
has met with a very liberal
patronage and has
not failed in a single istance ogive
pertect satisfaction. as can be shown by names ot some 01 the first
lamihes of this city.
The
i-y
Machine will remain here but a few weeks
lo ger.
Orders leit at Manet;, Poor & Co’s No 90 Middle
St, and 35 Commercial St, will meet with prompt attention.
Enquiries by letter answered personally. nol‘2tt

—

NORTH CABOI.INA.

sXl

direction ot

Wednesday Eve’ng,

Alice Dutton, the f'elebrated ltian*

Hiss

2d National Bank.

I he

,

STR4KOSCH,

To be

two

are

FOR

L To

a

Dramatic

Boohs.

Neu>

of

and

9 and 3

Jtf^Catatogues

13,

Corps

GRAND

Vocal and Instrumental Concert?

brick booses with French rooft, just
on Congress
Street, near State. They
class in every
particular, being
thorough.y tor hot and cold water. The plumbed
bathing
ami dining rooms are finished in Chestnut and black
walnut. Ihev have good yards, with a rear
passage
way accessible from Pine or Congress Streets.
An
W. 11. STEPHENSON,
Piyto

ovember

celebrated Ameticau Priroa Donna

by

b'itOAY. Nov IT,

New York

Miss CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG
Assisted
the
or

SUBJECT—“Fort Sumter and its History.**

erecte.l
THE
first

executed In

art, ar.d

Book

With tin-

no7-10rt*

House Lots for

J. S. PEASLEY’S

V.IX

Lieut t«ov. of New Yorlx.

First Class Houses tor Sale.

employ-

CIRCULARS,

all diseases ot the

Feather

Gloucester

to-

description

STEWART L. WOODFORD,

A

*

^

fnrstiicl Concert !
Under the

no9iilw<X:eod3»«

anil 5'* liromfield Street,
BOSTON.

their Nine-

that

IFa
with

fol-

o’clock A

Auctioneers and Appraisers,

•

N

at 10

Leonard a to,,

Gent.,’ Class

COMMENCE

Friday Evv.’ng,

LECTURE BY

enquir.^ of DAVID CHENERY,
S CHENEKY, V, It Exchange

o’clock.

1
have the honor ro announce
teenth Series, to consist ol

WILL

sale.

_

$4.00
4.00
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C I T Y
lowing

Nov. 13th.

Eight Lectures. &c.,

will consist of the
entertainments:

losliijf

yi lis.crm .cry. Glass and Plated Ware. Tea Seta
"p.to N’lees, lam ta». Minora,
*
OomIs, witu a variety ot other articlei. Cigna Dry7
-At 11 o’clock A. M.,__
O
Laigc .Mirror 27 feet iu length, »u*tuhle lor a
saloon.
novizdtd

at

fPHE MERCANTILE LIBKARY ASSOCIATION

Humorous Vocalist,

course

PATTKN * CO.. A«tlnwM
r’EFlCE EXCHANGE STKEKT.
«

Nineteenth Annual Course.

Hacdouald,

*AlES

{ \S,,' V!) '!£**• November 11th.

bc.oii Monday Nov 16th

will

10-dlw
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1‘arctf Male

Howard H. Dow.

The remainder of the

hundred teet, and of a depth at the whan sufficient

Domestic itlarkrta.
AN

are

-A.ND

MR,

M7CTIO*

■t

Pianist.

FOR SALE!
al,nut i nl a mile from
illage, In lots fr..m five to twenty
saT' ^raCPa
,reat
& CO’S Store,

Posters, M

Dr. O'a remedies can in most cases be applied at
home.
Consultation at office Free, but letters must contain one dodar. Office hours 9 to 12, 2 to 4. GJ to 7A.
October 23, 1868.
dtf

BflNton Bool and Shoe Market*
Boston. Nov. 12.
TU? demand in the wholesale boot and shoe market for the past week has been only lor small parcels,
and ibe more active trade is now with the jobbing
houses who sell Io toe local trade. Prices of boots
and shoes continue firm, and lor all seasonable lines
are quite as high as thev were 1 ist fall, and as there
are but small stocks held by inanulacturers, we do
not look lor any decline in prices on account of the
this
stringency oft e money market, but should he
cui>hiue it will no doubt curtail sales among
who
are
doing
NTflV England jobbers and retailers,
generally
nearly a cash business. Manufacturers
as
are holding back, ami making up as few goods
possible: this course, iu consideration ot the present
to
establish
financial pressure, is right, and will help
a linn and steady market during the winter; wdtli
the present cost ot law materials for the production
of leather, the shoe trade cannot but expect an advance on all kinds of slock, with an active request
in the market, w hich a little movement among manufacturers lor Spring work would create at this time.
I ne clearances ot boots and shoes by sea and r.iil tor
the week have beui 15,372 ca^es, which, considering
the decrease in the shipments to New York city as
compared w ith last year, is larger than usual tor the
season.—[Shoe and Leatver Reporter.

ernment.
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lor Sale.

AL«iT™LIandf!!?!a,ed
&.JSS
baccarapurt.__

at 8

BOV

C. BAK.VAKEK,

Iff.

Basso and

ami in mod
stories liigli, with
14 rooms, 14 closets, and will rent
readily at 15 per
cent on cost. Terms liberal,
inquire at 48 Lincoln

Lungs.

! .’882,123,501.

phis and

every

Aurist,

AND

ing, 96}; Michigan Central, 115; Michigan Southern,
82? @ 82$; Illinois Central. 140 @ 130}; Hart lord &
Erie, 27}; Chicago & Rock Island. 1« 2$ @1023& ParMining shares dull; Gregory 470; Smith
ma! ^e 400.
The balance at the

oi

Tenor, Hr

L.

Dancing,

Ticket.,

Ladies' Class will meet

Urso,

Curry Alto, Hr. Win.

Plain

Terms, LsSim
T'iebeis,
“

Miu» Auu Whitteu,Soprano, Hr*. Flora V,

part

cCtSOdff

Throat

old Virginia’s. 53}: new do, 7.
Im Stocks mere lias been groat excitement and activity in New Ycjk Central and Erie, which fluctuated largely, the former selling down to 111, and the
latter to 35*, which caused a general decline tnroughout the li't, which, however, was subsequently about
recovered, tlie market closing unsettled. Rumor
says more new common stock of Eiie has been sold,
raising the total to 600,000,009. The following arc
5.30 figures:—Pacific Mail, 113} @ 113}; Western
Union Telegraph, 35$ @35$; New York Central, 11C
@116}; Ei ie, 37$ @ 37}; do pret'erre », 62@62$; Head-

Nashville. Nov. 13.—The hotel at Mcliiitsle, on the Nashville & North Western Kailroad, was destroyed by lire this morning. A
woman and four children, from North Carolina, were burned to death.

Work.

9„$

Ear,

Money
New Yobk, Nov. 13—Money more active and
firm at 7 per cent, mi call. Sterling Exchange quiet
Gold opened at 133}, and- close,! nt
at 109 @109}.
133$ @ 13 $. Governments dull but steady. Henry
Clowes & Co. turnish the following4.3oquotation*:
—Coupon ft’s 1881,113} @ 113}; do5.20’s 1862. If8$@
108$; do 1864 106$ @106}; do 1865, 106$ @10*}; do
new, 109 @ 109}; do 1*67, 109$ @ 109}; do 1868, 109$
(<L 109}; 10-40’*, 104$ @ 1«»4$.
Border State bonds dull; old Tennessee’*, 68$; new
do, 68\; old North Carolina’*, 65$; new do, 64$ @65$;

TO

sf

M, tP«f]an“fmM°r
oruand, Me.

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

May be had at the LOWEST RATES trom

TENNESSEE.

highest style

the

JEye,

to

COMMEKCIA L
Xv« York Mtock and

Type,

PKOGHAMMES,
And

the
Havana, Nov. 13.—It recently
knowledge of Government that a band of fourteen persons had started from Havana for the
purpose of creating an insurrection in the
Vuelta Abaja region. On the 10th inst, the
rural Police succeeded in arresting eleven «>f
the party at Enstabel. Seuor Aguirra, a merchant oi Yarn, who is charged with receiving
arms and ammunition for the revolutionists,
ha- been arrested, and was brought to this city
yesterday by Government officers. Gen. Bairn asd a has arrived at Manzanilla, where he
issued a Proclamation, giving the revolutionists eight days to lay down their arms and
cease hostilities against the Government.
Sugar dull and unchanged.
came

on the MemCharleston Railroad ran over some
cattle near Pried’s Slation, Ala., on Thursday,
which threw the train from the track. Mr.
Ledingbam, the engineer, had both legs broken. Several of the passeugers were severely

10: *
109*
98
117
li«

Priutin *

smd

CATARRH,

CUBA.

|

ed,

108$

—

19th,

The Celebiated Lady Violinist, assisted by the following well-known artists:

,2ffV,re *a?d

Thorough and experienced workmen

upon

profit.

WENT HND1KS.

gen. grant.

Job

-■

—r

Beginners,

rfi-“Second School

rooms, with out-buildings
For partienlars

—FOK—

ItEr(Jf»NED to Portland and can/ be
HAS
consulted at the U. w. Hotel, until Dec, 1st,

AtiiR.

13.—The bill prescribing the
numheis and equipment of the Austrian army
when on a war footing has finally passed both
houses of the Reiehsratli by large majorities.
News has been received here of a collision
between two trains on a railroad near Harrovits, in Bohemia. Twenty-three persons are
reported killed and 71 injured.

New York. Nov. 33.—The World says the
Cuban filibustering movement continues to
excite atteution, and it is manifest to every
one that we shall soou hear of a descent of a
body of adventurers ou the Cuban coast, either
from this port or the port of New Orleans.—
Yesterday a large number of recruits were
obtained, and it is believed that many of them
left last evening for New Orleaus by sail to
take transportation from there in vessels that
will be ready for them in a few days. Col.
Gibbons has his hands full, and it is more than
certain that a great number of commissions
have been issued during the last twenty-four
hours to officers. Over a dozen men left yesterday on the Moro Castle for Havana, who
carried commissions in their pockets to enlist
men 1or service against Lersundi.
Gen. W. S. Smith has telegraphed to the
Captain-General of Cuba that there is no truth
in the rumor that he is in any way connected
with the fillibusteritig expedition said to befitting up for that Island. The Captain-General,
in his reply, begs him to assist as far as possible in discouraging such an unlawful enter-

Thos. C.

Oculist and

OF

Vienna, Nov.

NEW VOUK,

Styles

CARPENTER, Mammoth

HR.
1668,

Be4

Wood and metal

106$

1867

TURKEY.

THE CUBAN FILLIBUSTER EXPEDITION—A MOVEMENT TO BE MADE SOON.*

.....

Pacific Railroad 6s, gold,.
Michigan Central Railroad..
Eastern Rahman.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.

The Turkish government has made a contract with a house iu Boston for the purchase
of one hundred revolving gun=. The agitations
in the Dauubiah provinces are said to be the
cause ot the present military preparations

ing politicians.

and

UTaymond,

w.

WTO continence Ike FALL TERM lor Now

LANCASTER IIALLI

--

Camilla

*

School !

Friday Evening,
meer

or whole, in Falmouth, on
line of the Grand Trunk Road,
the farm known a* the Che ery
Farm. Said Farm contains about
eigljty acres ol land well divided in
iiPasc. House contains eight
• he

PATENT

La Couimuue Revolutionaire, au association
ol French Republican reftigees under the Presidency oi citizen Pyal, has issued a manifesto
recommending the overthrow of Louis Napo
leou and tbe Imperial dyuastv.
The Emperor and Empress of Austria are
expected in Paris in the course of the present
month.
Gustave Lambert is now at Havre for the
purpose of orgauizing his Arctic Pole expedi-

£>rtsare

In

—OF—

1331
11

Central

FRANCE.

New York, Nov. 13.—A special dispatch to
the Evening Post says there seems lo longer
any doubt that Reverdy Johnson is acting under instructions given him prior to his departure for England by President Johnson. Rein circulation here that the action of
evenly Johnson is likely to produce a rupture between the President and Mr. Seward,
and they gain credence with many of the lead-

Farm

the Br< kere Board. Nov 13

royalty.

PRESIDENT
PROBABLE
RUPTURE
BETWEEN
JOHNSON AND MR. SEWARD.

DEATH OF

hi

July. 1865.

Admiral Lopete, Minister of Marine, favors
the Duke of Montpeusier as a candidate for

were made to-day.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY COURTNEY.
It is understood that the charges against
District Attorney Courtney have been satisfactorily explained by that gentleman. The
general impression is that the movement
against him is the result of a conspiracy, whatever mar be the real merits of the question.
Mr. Fullerton and his friends have returned
to New York, and Mr. Courtney will leave
Washington for that city to-morrow.

PROPRIETOR.

Jiov

Evening:,
BY

Real Estate’ No*1 Morton Block,
Argus copy.

n

novl2dl w

i.th*

U S Coupon S:\es, 1881.
ULite r stales 5-203, 1062
1861

government.

Commissioner

Memphis, Nov. 13.—The train

FOSTER,

The Latest

ii'i jf

«en«„

*or a median c with small capita
to secure a home.
A 2} story house, arranged -or tw > lamilics. ituated on a corner lot 33
<en minutes walk of the Post Office,
in a good
neighborhood, and where propertv cannot
lad to increase in value.
^ 00 down, balance $3f*0 per annum,
One half of house will
rent, for $150.
OEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,

Exchange St.,

A.

Thursday

con-

$2,500!

For

618

Gold.

SPAIN.

New York, Nov. 13.—Special cable dispatches say there will be four partits to the contest
in the coining election in Spain, viz.: the Provisional Government, Conservative, Democratic and clerical parties.
Madrid, Nov. 13.—Geu. Dulee, upon leaving
for Cuba to assume the duties of Captain General, will take with him a number of civil officials, who are to replace the present administrative authorities. Very extensive powers are
granted him in view of the troubled condition
of the island.
Civil marriages are now of frequent occurrence in Spain.
The formation of a Protestant Church in'
Madrid has been petitioned by tbe provisional

Bollins had another interview this morning on
the subject of appointing Supervisors. No
definite conclusion regarding the points of difference between these two gentlemen was
reached, and no appointments or nominations

day.

saies
* merman

RUSSIA.

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

Office,

oa

i^CrfcXwo jiterk

2J story double liouse,

»tw

ANr.,?,*P0rtun‘ty

the United Stales, ami trom $6 @ 6 50 p hhd of Sugar to idem. The fallowing charters for the United
States have been made: Baltimore—Br brig Gem,
115i» bxs $1 50; North of Hat teras—American brig
Lizzie Troop, 1503 bxs at ■$ 1 5o ; New Orleans—Br
brig Lady Monck, 1200 bxs at gl; American schooner Marion, 21-0 bxs at £1; Boston—American
brig
Southern Cross, 800 bxs at $1 90; Br brig Eliza Jane,
85i! boxes at $1 87}; New York—American schooner
Isaac Oliver, 510 boxes at SI 90; American brig Redwood, 2150 boxes at $1 62}; Br brig Edith, 1400 boxes
at<ol 75.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 12.—An imperial
ukase fixes tbe time of making the conscription in January. Four persons out of every
thousand are to he drawn to complete the effective force of the army and navy.

THE APPOINTMENT OF SUPERVISORS.

BURNED

to-

a

iTn?nrVUlllbe^

Central quiet at 9C;

TV.

tea

will

course

Vocal and lnsirumental Concert!

51
dnllarew, Jh,B
nftOTi

Pniatiiitjr

Next Entertainment o! the
OB AND

12 finished rooms, arranged for two
“WJ** an'1 water up stairs and down; house
ind,d and papered; good cellar. Is now
,•
renting tor
55400 per annum. Terms one-hall cash.
s,LUateu in a «ooi neighborhood be♦
an 1 i,n,i 0xt0r(I S*S* 00 Smith.
A
*or inv‘ sHnent or for one desirous
y is offered one thousand
l*r°pert
dohais less than market
value.
t0
OHO. It. DAVIS. & ro.,
nol2di»
Dealers in Real Estate.

-AND—

800

•/.
The

For $2,400! !
^all ot

i

are

Job

H. Dancing

anti Auctioneers

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO THE SALE OF
REAL ESTATE BY PRIVATE
OR PUBLIC SALK

BOOK, CARD,

7.—Freights for the United Staffs
Havana,
ami Europe are in lair demand, but rates have declined conside-able against those of last week, owing
to the ylentlful arrivals of suitable tonnage; tne quotations are $1 @ 1 75, the latter rate having been
box ol "Sugar to
pai 1 in ti e early part of the week

day, iu.au

Philadelphia, $125,979; Baltimore, $144,142.

FOUR CHILDREN
DEATH.

Merchants

Car.

Office No. 1, Moretou Block,
Portland, Me.

Freights.

GREAT BRITAIN.

The receipts from customs at the ports below
named from Nov. 2d to 7ih inclusive are as.follows: New York, 81,885,815; Boston, $330,396;

WOMAN AND

For application send model not over one 1'oot
s;ze, and $K! »ir -t ‘loveruruent and Stamp lees.—
Specifications, Drawings, caveats; assignments prepared; rejected Haiuis prusecuiied. Also, interfHrPatents
ences, extension ol patents, and appeals.
taken out in all European countries.
Illustrated
pamphlets, 110 pauses, sent tree. Address MUNN &
oc21isd3m
CO., No 37 Paik Row, N. Y.
in

London, Nov. 13—Afternoon.—Tallow 51s 6d.
Spirits Petroleum 9$d.
Frankfort, Nov. 13—Evening.—United States
3-20’s closed tinner at 78$ @ 79
Liverpool, Nov. 13—Evening.—Cheese firm at
63s.
Beef heavy and unchanged.

Phineas Stowe, pasfor Seamen, died to-

London, Nov. 13.—The London Times

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.

A

and descrip- I

Send sketch

Nov.

DUTIES AT MALAGA.

Gen. Grant visited a friend this morning,
but with this exception has remained quietly
He has had a large numat bis hotel all day.
ber of visitors, all of whom he received courteously, but refused to entertain applications
from office-seekers or any public attention.—
He attended the performance of HumptyDiunphy at the Olympic Theatre this evening.
He was received with the applause of the audience and soon after left the house.

CO.7

Get Patents.

charge.

no

tion.

Liverpool, Nov. 13.—Afternoon.—Cotton dull
and quiet; Middling uplands 10$d; Middling Orleans lid ; sales 10,000 bales. Spirits Turpentine 29s.
Spirits Petroleum 8s.

E U K O P E

Our consul at Malaga informs the State Department that a roval decree emanating from
the Minister of Finance, makes an important
change in the port dues of both national and
foreign vessels entering the ports of that peninsula and adjacent islands. Anchorage and
light duties, which have hitherto been levied
on the ton of measurement, are now exacted
on
the kilolitre, through whi^h innovation
those dues have been increased about 52 per
cent., and as American vessels trading to Malaga are on an average ol much larger tonnage
tbau those of other ua! ions, this new regulation will fall very heavily on them.

prise.

money and account.
Stock market quiet; I linois
Erie flat at 23$.

DEATH OE REV. PHINEAS STOWE.

prosecution.

and

opinion,

For

London, Nov. 13—5 P. M.—Consols a! 94$ for both

IRTTM.

Boston, Nov. 13.—Rev.
tor of the Baptist Bethel
day ; aged 5b.

Mow to

GB ). JR. DAVIS <£
Bea> Estate Brokers, Commission

heavy.

VNSAS*.

N IBIttA * K n Kim*
_

13—3 P. M.—Cotton dull.—
and steady. Fjour 2Cs. Peas

Wheat and Corn quiet
47s.
Advices from Manchester—Yarns and fabrics

$40,000.

St. Louis, Nov. 1.3.—The Leavenworth Conservative say.- tbe Kansas Senate is unanimously Republican. The lower House will
have but six Democrats in it.

INQUIRY.
The Dyer court of inquiry re-assembled today. Mr. Kennon, counsel for tbe ordnance
manufacturers, and oth rs who urged the accusations against Gen. Dyer, were introduced
to the court. After a short session the court
adjourned till Monday to givo Mr. Kennou
time to examine and arrange the proofs for the

McCulloch

Liverpool, Nov.

entertainments.

REAL ESTATE;

Foreign Maiuelfi.

the legislature.

THE DYER COURT OF

Secretary

Lofs lion. $30,000 to
K

e>sed

CHANGE IN PORT

known.

MISOfil.LANEQPS.

! 5520do; France 3335do; coastwise 2000; stock 21.637c: sales to-day 700do; market dull; Middlings
22jjc; receipts 1250 bales.
Augusta, Nov. 13.-—Cotton easier; sales386bales;
receipts 720 bales; Midngs at 21$c; tales of the week
3717 bales; receipts 3547 bales
Savannah, Nov. 13.—Cotton dull; sales 74 bales;
Mid Hinas 2l]c, now held at 23c; receipts 1390 bales;
stock light.
New Orleans, Nov. 13.—Cotton easier; Middlings 22$ (a) 23c; sales 1850bales; receipts 4329 bales;
exports 3850 bales; sales tor tlie week 23,650 bales;
receipts, gross. 31,419 bales, net 30,267 bales; exports,
lo Great Britain 7316 hales, to Continent 12,215 bales,
and coastwise 3650 bales; stock in port 830,089 bales.

HS*SOt(!l,

,

latest news£

GOOD Produce and Grocery Stock, In this eitv
Address H. C. W, Box 1690.
dlw*
Portland, Nov 9,1866.

A

Portland, Nov 7, 1868.

novWlw

■"..'""BgJLJ.

-----

SCHOOLS,

Poetry.
[The following line?, given, as the note accompany,
ing them informs U8, “under spirit control by y. rs.
M. A. Archer, in the New Union Hall, Ferry Village, Cape E Isabeth, Nov. 8th, at the close of the
first of a seiies ot Sunday lectuies on the spl ltual
philosophy,” are printed by request.]

j Bri^grton

Winter Term will

Sen«l for

with Hod’s

Truth,

Recreation, Gymnastics,
Health. Manners, Morals.

Norridfjewock,

in your midst

They

at all

times

REM

gentlemen

good

a

1

PIANO-FORTES, ORGANS & MELODEONS

A

V

II. M .BBE

JOSEPH

No

l

AND ROOMS.

and Wife can be accommodated
with pleasant tront Rooms and good board, in a
private tamily, within five minutes walk ct the Post
Office, by addressing “J. D.,” Box 42, Portland, Me.
November 10, 1868. dlw*

Boarders Wanted.

Co.)

Gentleman and wi'e
be accommodated with
A pleasant
tront
and boyrd. Also table board
can

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,

room

at 21 i Freest.

noSdlw*

Has removed to

HO.

Miscellany.

£3
Equality of Meets.

Punch is habitually dry and serious, in

days, but the following, in ridicule of
proposition to divide the patronage of the
British government among all religious denominations, is pretty good;

these

IMT

private family, Three Gentlemen Boarders
of rnora' and temperate habits.
Apply at No
123 Congress st. no9dlw*
B.H. CLAYTON.

Devotions for Sunday next will be as under
4 A M. Parsee worship of the sun in the
golden ball. Maliommedan salutations in the
dome.
5:30 to 6. Low masses in the crypt for the
use of Catholics.
5 to 6. In the nave. Fakeers.
8 Early celebration according to ritualistic use without oigan in the choir. Hindoo
sacrifices in a side chapel.
9. Irvingite celebration, with organ and
incense. Jews daily temple service in the
side chapel.
10. Dutch Protestant service in the choir.
20:30. Wesleyan service in the whispering

And

Board,
commodious
furnished and unfurWrITH
be obtained at 32 Danfortb st.
nished,
12-dtf
rooms

can

Sept

TO

Nov. 12,1868.

IJ
15

Nov

on

Business!

A RAF. and pleasant Rooms without board, for
single gentlemen or gentleman and wife, at No
street.
nol2i.8t*

To Let.

1st, 1868.

NOTICE

Boston, Mass

under the firm

ALBERT

Partnership.

name

FOGG

(

ot

«£

ALFOhD DYER,

TANNING
as

usual under the firm

ALBERT
to

name

FOGG

3 tore to Let.

STORE

!

oh corner

Millinery business,'

The subscribers have this day
name ot

LUTHER
for the purpose ot
retail siore.

BUdgton,

conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace. fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water.
Now ready for occupancy. Apply to

Notice.
formed

a

ship under the firm

BILLINGS

Oct

copartner-

&

12.

THE

a

59

ONE

copart-

May 21-dtt

To M^et

<£ LEAVITT,

FRONT OFFICE in

McCarthy’s Block,
A Stora No. 181 Fore Street,
recently occupied bv
W. J. McDonald.
of

over

Enquire
Charles McCarthy,
No. 99 Middle Street.

apr25dtf

For Sale or to Let.
first-class, three-story brick bouse,with freestone trimmings, number 35 High street.
For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M.

THE

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
existing between
day dissolved by

IF roc WANT CHEAP
SOAP, and at tlie
time the very best of
Soap, use

mutual consent
Either partv will settle the aft airs
of the firm at No 110 Middle Street.
Portland, Oct. 31, 1868.

HAVE ON HAND A

WE

nership under the firm name of
IiORIIVR, SHORT A HARMON,
for the purpose of carrying on the

LOT~}F

and Double

Single
One

Single Horse Kxpren, with

Saponifier,

Two

Single Horse

Concentrated Lve,
The Heady Family Soap Maker.

Tlie

only
It will

GENUINE
make much m

bogus Lye.

Lye in the market, a box ot
,re soap than Potash or an v

Notice.

Portland Nov 6. 1868.

.MANUFACTURED

Penn’a Salt

BY

Manufacturing Co.,

THE

Sn«i^l/each
Tortiand,

C°andEEI)WA
UOhobinson
°E, ®V p‘,rtlan<J»
pAK,f Ef
rland
have

Calcium,
FiuuriUe, **
oi

gaif

Copi»eras, etc:,

MOBEY &
1IN

Water

Slrecl,

CO.,

aug31eod&»3m

FORTXjA.nsTID

Business College
Corner Elm and

Congress

Streets.

Institution oilers to Youni? Men

the test Ihcilitie*
THIS
Education.

ness

ami

t.Vtn^Rm,hptem"

The

?*

o<n

tor
obtaining a thoroughBusR
Scholarships lor ,U11 course In

Book-keeping, Arithmetic, Commercial Laic and Pen
mamhip, coiuprising both theory and practice good
Colleges constituting the International
Business College Association.”
For further particulars please call at the College or
send lor College Paper, Specimens of
Penmauship
&c., (enclosing stamp.)
L. A. GRAY, A.M., Proprietor,
Address,
sep23-w3m
Portland, Me.

Cheap,

Registry

iu.

p.

M.,

For »ale, a» nl»o Town
n
Kight. in the State, by

88:

any

on

and
..

County

JOHN

COUSENS
_Kennebunk. Me

ian 3-dti

Electro MedicaHnstruments.

New Haven, Ct., June 1,18«7.

Messrs C. G. Clark & Co.
Gent8 .—Being anxious, from the great benefi: derived, to assist in spreading the fame of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, I would state my case. Somet1 ingover
a year
a$o, I had a violent attack ot Diarrhoea, which
lasted eight we°ks, during which time I employed
three physicians, but without relief, uniil I ;ried
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. The first dose helped me; I
took it three times a day tor a week, and was eitirecured; and l believe to-day that it saved myliie.
Being attacked in a similar wav this sea^rn, ltook
one dose, which put me all right.
I would advise
every family to keep it on hand ready tor immediate
in
case
ot
Summer
or
Bowel
use,
Complaints.

ly

C. DUNN.
The above Mr. Dnnn is in our employ, and w« can
vouch for the above statement being true.
E. ARNOLD & CO.

Coe’s

Magnetic

and Galvanic
-AND-

PMlosophical
y*.® V6*1 in 11 se tor families

invaluable in all

cases

stomach.
Sold by Druggists in city or
country
at 31 per bottle, or by application to

may4d6in

Agents will please take notice ol this. Do not send
names, but number your dubs Lorn one upwards.
Make your letters short and plain as possible.

Take Particular Notice.
ware and Send money by Kegisteener, when possible. In some instances
Country Postmasters nave ret used to forward letters
to us, supposing that our business came under the
law against Lotteries, Gift Enterpi ises. &c., although

We cannot be
some

Send

and institutions, for
LOWELL & SENTEB,
04 Exchange Street.

responsible for money lost, unless
precautions are taken to ensure its safety.

>E.\I» FOR t'llU lLAK^.
your address in full, Town, County and State.

S. C. THOMPSON, & Co.
i:!ti PUBERAL

Syphilis or Venereal and Mere,trial Diseases
cured by it, though a long time is
required for
subduing these obstinate maladies bv any medicine.
but long continued use of this medicine
will cure
the complaint. Eeueorrha-a or
Whites, Uletine
1 Iterations, nnd Female
Diseases, arc ..
moldy soon relieved and ultimately cured bv its
puritvmg anil invigorating effect. '.Minute Diretmns for each case are found in our
supplied gratis. Rheumatism and Almanac,
tioat. when
caused by accumulations of
extraneous
in the blood, yield
quickly to it, ns also Mirer
< on,plaints, Jorpidity
Conyestion or In flan,ination ol the I.,rer. and Jaundire. when ni-Uhi.r
as they often do, from the
rankling
Wood. This SAltSAPAItU.I.A L a great ,
Morer for the strength nnd vigor of the
system
Those M ho nrc l.an<nntl nnd Listless
dent. Sleepless, ajid troubled M idi Xen ons t,,
are

matter"

poison! faX

®r'

1,8 rostorafive
BY

A V11 li eg

CO., ton oil. jsinwa.,
Praetieal and Analytical
Chemists.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

EVERYWHERE.

*v

itee

The unfortunate should be particular in selectu g
his pl»ysicianfcas it is a lamentable yet mcontrovert
hie fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in genera! practice; tor
{tisa point generally conceded by the best syphilogradhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor tioe to maVhi in self acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases malting an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weai>on, the Mercury.
Harr 4:oie*>UnceA1 who have committed an excess of
any ainT
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturor year*.,
8BEK FOB AlC ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervovs
Prostration that ntav follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to fo
low; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcere, ior
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

fas Testify to ? bis
Esprriface!

by

Young

troubled with emissions In sleep,— a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but wo are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they bad
Use consumption, aud by their friends are
supposed te
oavc it.
All such cases yield to the proper and
onlycorrect course of treatment, and in a short time nxe
made to rejoice In perfect health.
men

CI*CW\f'k Per Month sure, ami no money retlp £dYJV/quired in advance. Agents wanted

evervwbere, male and female, to sell our Patent
Everlasting White Wire Clothes Line.
“Every
household should have this article.”—N. Y. Tiibune.
Address American Wire Co., 75 William st. IS.
Y. or 16 Dearborn st., Chicago.
ocl9d4w

many

iileje.

of the age of thirty who aie
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad
ler, otten accompanied by a slight smarting or burring sensation, and weakening the system in a matner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
:he urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often l e
vound, and sometimes smali particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin millIsb hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
api*eai*nce. There are many men who die of this
difficult,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
8ECOND STAGE OK SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
i can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
^Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
cm do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a description or their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence etrictlv confidential and will
>o returned, if desired:
Address:
DK. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, We.
HP* Send a Stamp for Circular
aio

men

Electic Medical Inlirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DK. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the r
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Lit:novating Medicines are imri varied in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating a.i
female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. Lt is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
iho least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of theoountry, with lull directions,
by addressing
DK. HUGHES,
lanl.l865d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

Express Comp’y.
an«l controlled
Manuiacturers of New

by the Merchant* and
England.

OWNED

General Eiprru Forwarder., Collection

Transportation Agents.

aud

Money. Bills, Drafts, Notes, Gold, Merchandise,
ind valuables'or foi warding or collection entrusted
to our care will receive prompt attention.
Goods for all points oh the Portland and Kennebec
R R forwarded daily. For Bangor and 11 points on
the Penobscot River, and lor East port, Calais, and
St John N B, every Aloud .y, Wednesday, aud Fri-

2,

uov

-—

1868.

93

dly

-’ANTED—

%«ENT«-$75 to $200 per
month, evervwheie, male and ten ale. to
introduce the GENUINE IMPR VE
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACH INE. This Machine will stitch, hem
io 1, link. quilt, cord, hind, braid, and embroider in a must superior maimer.
Price
only $18. Fully warranted for five years.
We will pay $1000 tor any machine that
will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or
more elastic seam than ours. It makes the
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch
can he cut,
and still the cloth cannot be pulled
We pay Agents from $75
apart without tearing it.
to $200 per month and expenses, or a commission
trom which twice that amount can be made. Address SECOMB & CO., PITTSBURG, Pa., or BOS-

TON. MASS.
CAUTION.—Donut l>e imposed upon by other
parties palming oft worthless cast-iron machines, under tlie same name or otherwise. Ours is tlieon'v
genuine and really practical cheap machine manufactured.
octl9U4w
sepl8w3m

DR. BUHTOV8

TOBACCO

ANTIDOTE,

ARRANT ED to remove all desire lor Tobacco.
\\f
▼ ▼
This
reroedv is an excellent
It

purifies

great

the

blrod, invigorates

appetlzei.

the

system, assessgieat nourishing and strengthening power, enato digest the heartiest icod, makes
sleep refreshing, and establishes robust health
Smokers and Chewers for Sixtg Years Cured.—
Price, Fifty Cents, post f ree. A treatise on the injurious effect of Tobacco, with lists of references, testimonials, &c., sent free. Agents wanted.
Address Dr. x. R. ABBOTT, Jersey City. N. J.
Sept. 18,12w
es

bles the stomach

—

Portland

Press

Daily

MTEARI

FOIIEB

BOOK,

CARD,

-AND-

Job

r or Lnwistan and adjacent towns via
Androscoggin R R, daily.
All messengers provided with sales tor the better security of money and valuables.
lZ3r~ Great care has been taken by the Co. to
employ none but the most reliable and experienced
Messengers on all routes.

Printing House!

Exchange

40 Iflarkei at, Portland.

and

CHAS. A. BROWN Agent.

sept 19-dtt

Eastern

Express

Vo.

Our Lines

cover all the Rail Road anti
Boat Routes between Boston
and all points in the Mtale of

fttcam

Maine and

Provinces,

me

facilities thalj
gno other ex-

with

press

can

have.
Cars by reunlar trains between

In addition to our
Portland and Boston, we run a line of Red Cars
by the ti P. M. express train, and are prepared to
contract to carry a large quantity of light
freight
at Low Ra

GRAND

TRUNK

Ttuna Ticket OtHce.
in3’ti8<lAwlv D. at,

AHRAXGJtMEXT.

Wedcesis\a. Nov.
"iii run a* follow?:

Express leaves Office as follows: By Rail for all
Sta'ionson P. S. & Portsmouth and Eastern Road
to Boston, at 8 15 A. M. and 2.15 P. M.
For all stations on Boston JSs Maine r.oad 2.15 P.
M.

Through Freight by Exprm Train,Red

Cara. 5.15 P. M.

For Bangor and all Station on the Maine
Central Road 12 M. daily.
For Lewiston tt A. M.aud 12 M.
For 8kowhegan and all Stations on the
Portland dr Kennebec Road 12 Mi
For Augusta and all stations this side at 7.15
P. M.
For 8aco River and all Stations on Portland &
Rochester Road, at 1 and 5 P. M.
For Penobscot River to
Bangor by Steamer
CITY OF RICHMOND, Monday,
Wednesday and
Friday Evenings, 7.30.
For Machias by Steamer
LEWISTON, Tucsdav
and Friuay Evenings, 7.30.
hor 8t. Joli«i. La-tport, Cnlai-.bv Steamers
NEW ENGLAND and NEW YORK,
Monday,Wednesday and Friday, 4 o’clock P M.

Office, Athemvum Building, Blum

FOSTER, Proprietor.

Daily Press

JVETY TYPE,
FAST

PRESSES,

WHVSI.O .V.

J. IV.

augl8d3ui_

Job

Jfo. 1 Printers*

Exchange

Office,

Exchange,

Street.

,ARd®5 K

f?TTi,R ^”"V

“""“‘a
Saco River with the
T
7,15
A M and 2 P M train lor Center
Wuterboroi.gh
Sou ill Water borough ami Alfred,
»tf~'i,»»wicunoaoc at «... tram tor Wtn,t Gorham,
a

S ondh)!, riteep Falls,
Denmark, bahago.
«•: •**•»«. Loaeii, Hiram, browafleld
i ryebiV-I

Laiowin,

-or

...

are now

adding to

LA.RQE

our

office

a

STOCK

BOOK, CARD,

& JOB

PRIM'D,

$1,50; Hodgdon’g .W

M

$1,50.

$

Atlantic Wlurt lor each
freight
days previous to galling,
tlAMUlS, A1 v\ oul) .V oo..
HAS. .McLAUUttUN&CO.
vr
AGENT*—Waldoboro, UKMiusU A KUOLKV
liouml Pond, J. NIullULS;
l>auiari.cotia a!
PaKN HAAl, Jr. ; Hotlgdott's Milt., It. & I.. MtrN'i-

rcceiv. I at
route at 1 o clock p. 1. on
(inquire ol

JoAiKKV; Uootliba.v,

K. I aOUPli.

.!>

lOUti

DlltBCT

flail

Stcauisliip
TO

r^.

a •-?'
f*>e Stemi.iililp
r.
C *r. Urtfr**.- ''"‘ay.

dr.

To Travelers

Fin©

—

Halifax,

By orderoi the President.

IW

Portland, Nov. 2, 1868.

■

Uo'lido n\il111*»l',00,CUtta

d Eaton, J». H.
Lr West Bus'.ra, Beany-Eagle,

?S

( ARLOTTA, Wiu
wiiian ior h.ihu

O.iifu Whuri,

n.

***** M.Vl'L UI>

Flix-ou^li

kt,al | .’clMk P.
EOT Returning leave Pryor’s Whttrf, Haliiax.f.r
Poruaml, every TucsJay at 4 o’clock P. M.

Tickets

Cabin passage, witii state
room,
i’or luriber information apply
Ulan tic Whan, or

▲T THR

Houtli

West,

and

North

West,

May 1C, 1868. d6in

By

all the principal Routes, via. Bouton and
Worcester to Albnuy nod ibe New l'ork

Ceuiral Bailway

to

Buffalo

THREE

TP OH ’i41-

SICO &

33

8. R.

PORTSMOUTH

ARRANGEMENT,

Commencing Monday, May 4th, 18t8«
TftjggggTg-1 Passenger Trains leave Portland daily

inlays excepted) tor South Berwick
Junction, rortsuioutli ana Boston, at 6.45, 8.10 A. M,

OF

Oiffb.v,

On ami a;ter

nBHT

auiediys.
Connecting

Express and Mail Train tor Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West 41 1.10 P. M.
Local Train tor South Paris, and intermediate ttatlons, at 5, P. M.

AST’ Sleeping Cars

on

all

Semi-Weekly

checked after time

8.10

A, M.

2.15 p.

M.

IHCRSDAY,

a.00 P. M

The

at 4 P. M.

Dirigo and Franconia

are fitted np with fine
lor pastengers, making this the
and comtoi table route lor travelers
jetween New York md Maine.
Passage in State Room 85. Cabin Passage $4.*
deals extra.
Goo s forwarded to and from Monti
eal, Quebec,
Jaiiiux, bt. John, aud all pans of Maine. Snippers
ire icq nested to send their
to the Steamers
Height
is early as 4 r. m, ou the
days they leive Portland.
For freight or passu.e
to
HENRY rOX, Galt’s Whait, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier38 E. R. New York.
May 9-dti
wcoinmoda ions
uost con.uicii

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
I,

June

Line Z

On and after the 18th inst. the fine
nEi-^fna Steamer
Dirigo aud Franconia, will
afipjpJ until
LLLr
further notice, run as follows;
BSBSSbiEaA Leive Gaits Whari, Portland, every
MONDAY ami I’HUitbDAY.at 5 P. M., and leave
Fier3*E. R. New York, every MONDAY and

uight Trains.

Arrangement,

on

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

The Comiwtny are not responsible tor baggage to
iny amount exceeding $50 in value (and that pers* n*1) hnless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate cl
me passenger tor every $500additiona value.
C. J. BltYDUES, Managing Idrectot.
3. 3AILE Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 19, 18C8.
dti

Summer

Eastport

Maine Steamship Company

at 7.10 AM.

Trains will arrive as follows:—
From South Paris and Lewiston, at
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
Local Train from South Paris and Intermediate stations, at

John and

at

lor Shediac aud intermediate static
is, and
vith Steamer Empre-s tor Digby, Windsor and Halfax, and with Steamers ior FieUericktou.
-Freight received on days ot sailing until 4
> clock P. M.
E. R. STUBBS, Agent.
ep30—dtl

India

lollows irom

or

Week.

j>e,*

Eastport with Steamer bELLE
BROWN ior St. Andrews, Kobbiustm and Calais,
mti with N. B. Sc U. Railway ior Woodstock ami
Toulton stations.
connect.iig at St. John with the E. & N. A. Rail-

Monday, Sept 21, lSf.$,

received

Trips

John.
Returning will leave St

Express Train lor Lewiston and South Paris, connecting at South Paris with mixed train lor (iorhem

be

UalUax

•vav

street

can

anil

ON ami alter Monday, October 0,
the hi camel NEW BRUNSWICK.
Capt. E. B. W inchest eh, and
the steamer NEW ENGLAND,
1
Capt. E. Field, will leave RaUoad Whari, loot ol S<ule Street. every Monday aud
tbursdaj,at5 o’clock P. M., tor Esstport aud St.

RAILWAY 1

as

do.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

ARRANGEMENT.

will run
^^m^jAiraius
Station, Portland:

Steamship

Vi incisor

Two

CANADA.

WINTER

WEEK.

Eastport, Calais, St. John.

Kennebunk,

TRUlK

EEK

i

[ntjrnatiouai

and 2.55 and G OOP M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,ana 3.00
and 6.oo P M.
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M.t returning at
5.20 P. M.
Ports mouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10,00 A.M.,
and 5 30 and 8.00 P. M.
The traiu leaving Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00
A. M does not stop at intermediate stations.
On M inlays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o’dk
P. M. train to and trom Boston will run via Boston
ft Maine R. R., stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
South Berwick Juhctiou, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays It will run
via Eastern Railroad, slopping only at Saco, Bwdc
tord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, New bury port, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
PliANCiS CiJASi., Siipt.
Portland, April 25, 180.
apr28'’ti

GRAsiD

TRIES

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
William JS. Dennison, Master, wit)
leave Railroad Whirl loot oi state he,
»WMWl .try MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, anti
J KlDA
t^veniug at 10 o’clock or on tue arrival
•1 Express Train iroiu Boston, touching at
Rockland,
Ueiiast.
Sea report, bandy Point, Buxpoit,
Jarnuen,
iVuiterpoi t and llauip.lcu.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
M EDNKSDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o’clock
euchin.-at me above named landtags.
For particulars enquire of
K«ISS & STURDIVANT,
General Agents, 1.U Commercial 8t.
J ’or land May 12, I e08.
dil

ijo** Agents."

dtf

JBaDgori

»J-

a

W. 11. LITTLE &

to

Ke-Kstablished !j

Portland.
Dec 14.

*8. .Vlcala extia.
L. BJLLINU8

to

JOHN POKTEOUS, Agent.

Inside Line

Niagara

or

Fails; thence by the Great Western or Lake
Shore Railroads, or via New Work Oily and
the Lne. Atlantic and €>real W esteru an*.
Pennsylvania t euiral Railways.
For sale at the Lowest Bates at the Only I’uion S'ecketOffice, No. 19 I-J JLxt bnuge M.,1

apply

|

1868.

Inland

Passeusjer Trains leave Portland at 1
M. daliy for all stations on this line,
aud lor .Lewiston, Farmington ami Stations on the
Androscoggin Komi; also lor Bangor and inlet mediate stations on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains tr« m Boston leav'ng 7.30A. M.
Leave Portland daily at 8 15 P M, tor Bath.Augtis-

Route.

P

ta, and intermediate

stations,connecting

To Mt. Desert and Machias.
Fall and Winter Arrangement.

er

Masier,

wilt leave Kai road Whuri.
Stale Si., every Friday
at
10 o’crock, oi on
arrival of Express train Horn Boston, lor Mu*’ 1isport touching at Rtckland, cast me, Deer I me.
Sedgwicu, Mt l*e-crt. Mill-.ridge aud Joncsport.
Reluming,will leave Machiasport every Tuesday
>lormii", atdo'clovk.
The Lewiston usually counects with Sandiord*
Boston ami Bangor si earner at Rockland.
RObb A DTURDiVANT, Geueriil Agents,
179 Commercial Street.
Portland, Nov. 3, 1868.
dtl
n

foot oi

FOlt BOSTON.

W

HATCH? SaperintendeBt*
Augusta, May 30,18C8.
junel-dtl

R.

CfJTIUU

SPRING

R.

Winter

up at great ex pern* with a
numb- r of beauiiiu) State Room*,
*
follows:
Atlantic Whari, Portland tlTo’clock
Whari, Boston, evt*ry day ;.t 5 -’clock P

ia*kJ

will

run

the

Leaving

season as

ludia
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,.

and

Freight

taken aa

Tea and Coffee Co.,

Ol

New

York,

*

L. BILLING8, Agent.fri

Taylor,

Growers, 293 Congress st

ALSO,
Lcmont A Anderson, Uiocrra, Cor. ConKress A- A lino lie Mis,
AGENTS tor Ihosaleof their fine TEAS
and COFFEES in Port'and.
The unparalicd success 01 this Company Is o»ln<>
to the fact that they Import their Teas direct from
the Tea Produc ing DisLri, ts of China aud
Japan, and

SOLE

sell them at retail at C irgo Price*, thus su
ing to the
consumer the immense profits paid heretofore.

Price l.ist:
Oolong. 80, 90, mo, best SI 20 per lb.
Young Hyson, 90, loo, llo, best$l 25 per lb.
.Japan, 100,110 best $1 25 prr lb.
Mixed,Oolong and Japan,60,90,100 best Si 20 per lb.
Old Hyson, 90, 100, 110, best St 25 per lb.
Imiekial, 90, 100. 110, best Si 25 per lb.
Gunpowder, loo, 1 25, best St ooper lb.
English Breakfast loo. 110, best SI 20 per lb.
Empire Co’s Celfbrated Long Akm
chop, 1 25
Eng. Breakfast Coffee,highly recommened2uc. per lb
Pure Old Govern Bent Java Cofiee, 40c per lb.
Egr-Tlie above parties are our Sale Agents in Port-

sep29-lyr

and Melodeons

the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

P.

SURE CURE FOR

CATARRH.
DEMERITT’S
North Ameririio Catarrh
Kennedy.
Boston, June 19, 1869
Me«srs I). J. Demerit! <6 Co-OenU: For me
last
ntieeo years I was afflicted wiib Cronic
Catarrh,
I
liave used many < atari li remedies but
obtained no
h Ip until I tried your North American
Catarrh
Remedy. \\ hen 1 commenced using it I had nearly
lost my voice; less than two packages
completely restored it to me again, as can bo vouched for
by tue
many who knew lue, the remedy having tbs desired
effect. 1 would say to all who are troubled with
this
the
disease, try
North American Catarrh Remedy
and you will be satisfied with the result.
N. S. LILLIE,
....
Employed lor 16 years by the American Express Co,
..

HAVE APPOINTED

Of

tiar-

usual*

Sept 11*, 1868-dtl
A

THE

Ohenery

m

MONTREAL, having been fltu,,

EDWIN NOYES,Sort.
uoSdtf

Nov. 1,1868

&

Arrangement l

The new and suiierior sea-go J
steamers .JOHN BROOKS, ii

I

ABKANerEMENT,

On and .tier Monday, April
:££3&j{3Sfj
13th,
WPik'urrent. train* will leave Portland lor
Janitor ami all intermediate station on this line nt
110 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn
only, at
7.10 A. M.
^“Freight trains for Watervldaand allintermrditto stations, leave Portland al 3.26 A. »I,
Tram Irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M,
In season to connect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston aud Auburn only, at ‘-.to A. M.

Empire

CEE WEEK.

Af.er Nov. 3, the favorite steamLtWisiUN, Chas. .Deeriug,

-w

Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendall’s Millsand Bangor as by tue Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Jetiir;dStations are good tor a passage on this lim.
Passengers /rom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pmahase tickets to Kendall s .Mills only, aud alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets ami make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Kocklandconnect at Bath; and r Bellast at Augusta, leav in g daily on arrival of train fron
Boston, leaving at 7,30 A. M.; and lor Solon, An sot
tforridgewoek, Athens and Moose Head Lake t
9kow began, and for China. East and North Vassaboro’ at Vassal boro’; for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’p.
and for Canaan at Pisiion’s Ferry.

*S?S£

TJKiT

ONE

with train

lea Vina Boston 3.00 P M,
Passeng* r trains are due at Portland daily, at 8.30
A M, and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.BU and 0.50

HASTINGS,

Executed with Neatnesa and Despatoh.

THE

■

b-

Orpins

EVERY DESCRIPTION OW
We

■

■

inset
blralugte.•'?“
.<»wfl»W,
ftraoncntla »nd Osjipee.
•’'indhwn
311)1
.,s4K^w?p.VorL^%bWta<lfe,w
ft'jo r*onfc WIsdhacB.
daily.
0

Ms.ur,

Ail.ANUO WHAtfP, Por,
■■
land, every WlfiDNKSDa Y
Doming, at 7 oclotk for Bootbtoy. Round Pond and
Kvrry SATURDAY morning at 7 o’clock
o
or Romhbay, Hodgdon’* Mills and I
•aniurigcoi ta.
Rk I'UHMNO— will Wave l) miailgcoda
every Monlav morning ut 7 o'clock, and Wtdduboro’
everv
1 bur.'day morning at 7
o’clock, tor Portland and in.
er mediate landings.
Fare iroin Waldoboro to Portland
$1,00: Roui d
*1’U0: U'j0,Lb;,y SU°

son,

’Kt?? C<‘

a

n«-_b.

WINChFC

2LRHACH,

0."i;:a) Bartlett,Jaakson,Lioalagton.Cornish,Pec*
-ut- Mai:
»,•

lanl._

SUPERIOR PRINTING!

1,

r

3ToaamiTw
‘if5KIlsy38sjupl^««>r1
r:u;. ^C
tor Saco River 7.15
M.,1o and5.30PM
s«oklver6d». A M 7 Portland
Sl!-*P

Messengers provided
security 01 money and

Street.

A. A.

R A! LITAY

HI.AIYCnAiiU, Aural.

*&*’•

Lauding*.

«• Steamnt<Chas.
klou.” ALDKN

NRTUHORJOCHESTER R.R.
FALL

Damariscotta,

Maine

Ticket* ul l.oweat Kates
Via Boston, New York Central, Bullalo and Detroit.
For inlormation apply at .'82 Congress st. Grand

cm.

with safes for he safety and
valuable pare ^ accompany
each train and boat. We shall endear <n the future, as we have in the past, to give our v- trons the
utmost promptness aud despatch in all business entrusted to our care.

For Waldoboro.

West,

No baggage
above stated.

NEW ENGLAND

Itednccd!

Anti Intermediate

1 i‘al> l'v any other Route, trout
a'1 Points
Bin the

aeed

day.

TOILET SOAPS

.

LESS*

SUMMER
iTViddleOLged
There

’l'he “Ouly Through” Express Line
to New York.

STREET.

Septl6-4wBOSTON, MASS.

_

_

Charlestown, Mass,, 1867.

...

Demerit,, UcarSir: I cannot retrain from
of the greatest gratitude to
you; Indeed l have no language to express the
great beuetit I have received from your North American
remedy. For ten yea s I was afflicted with chronic Catarrh, gradually growing worse, until 1 had almost
become a burden to mvselfand those around me.
I
was induced by a triend to
try your rented) ; I have
used not quite one package, and io my astonishment I am entirely cured.
1 sav to those affilc'ed
with Catarrh, try it, and you will be cured ot the,
D. J.

an

expression

annoying disease.

Mt.s. MARY 1JAKER. 147 Warren st.
These test monials are a sample ot what
we are
receiving. Wewairant it to give immediate
and permanent relief, as can be attested
by tboni.
u8tM^ **"
by all druggists. Price
‘*

daily

$I|

a

pa/kagfttMEKITT

D. J.
Tested tree a,

&

CO., Proprietors

their office, 117 Hanov f, s, Boston
Agents In boston—
G. C. Goodwin A Co. E. L Stanwood
Jt Co, Wholefffii.dsts, 47 and 49 Middles!, Sole Agents lor
Portland, nlo.
auglleod3m

--—

Latest and Best

Styles

Having completely refurnished
Great

W

O

O

I>

^FARMERS and
1 1 A F.

public with

BREAD is

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

TYPE

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every description of

Mercantile

Printing.

Few in Portland.

No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,
MAINE.
The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
Also improved Melo Icons. the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument

We have superior facilities for the executioa ot

____

An Eclectic & Family Drug Store, BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
subscriber informs his friends and the public
that he has opened
THE
JEclectic and Family
Medicine Store, iu
Catalogues, &c.,

out

A ho keeps

JSro. 84

BLOCK,

Exchange Street,

tresli stock of Family and Electic Medicines. Pure
Powdered hoots and Herbs. Thayer’s Fluid Extracts
and Sugar Coated Pill-1, Kelrb’s, Merrill’s and Thayer’s Concentlaiions,all the genuine Patent Medi«ities
ot the day, a greit v.iriefy of Fancy Goods and Tc-ilet
Articles, and all articles usually required in ilie Eclectic Practice, or tor family use are here offen d for
sale and warranted genu lie.
Special attention will be given to keeping such indige*i nui and Foreign article', and preparations as
pertain to «lie Botanic and Eclectic School ot Medi
cine, and the subscriber trust that his former xperience in this line will enable him to conduct hisdepartment so as to give sat's'achon to nil who mav
A goodly library of Botanic
lavor him willi a call.
and Electic Woaks <>n Mji.icire are kept on hand,
and ail who desire lo consult Standard Works 01 the
above class, are cordially invited to make use ot the se
at ttie store lor their inlormation or benefit at their

Which ior neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
Kf*"* Orders trom the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

1Vo. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

Warranted lornrr any Cough in 44 hour*,

N. A.

A1

Portland, Nov 3,1868.

Preparation Is recommended liy eminent
THIS
Demists, Phy iciansand Chemists, being
cond to
in
as

se-

use. tor
polishing and
teeth
the gums, and imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in fact it cannot be excelled.
It acts not only as a
powder, but as
a soap anu wash, three iu one.
Contains no injurious grit oi acid. Try ir.
For sale by al» druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.
October 30. d

cleansing,
hardening

none

preserving the

wish to

ully„f?rl?,1"nd
,o,..

Den tifrice l

Young:

16 miles Iron
Portland, 1-2 mile from meetings,
_»
mills, store and school,heavily wooded, well watered,well divided, pleas*'antly situated
a one story
house, w ood i—
house and barn thatBuildings
cost §1200 in ’67. A
w*n ,H; sold at a bargain,togetherwUha wood lot and pasture
adjoining and thirty
acres °l good intervale a mile
away, it desired. Inor ot tbc
I'/’11
subscriberln Portland, Exchangepremises,
st., corner of Eed,,,

Foam

no5dlw&w3w

Farm for Sale.
In, Gray of 100 acres,

Aug 16,1867.

1>K. JOHNSON’S

Sea

BENJ. ADAMS.
wtl

WE States,

employ

part of the United

smart young men to introduce our
new goods.
I>usHess permanent, and such as no
one will consider beneath him.
Persons

meaning

business please call or add less with twenty five cts.
(or sample; no others answered
EASTERN MANUFAC1 URI.nG Co., 10i» Middle st, Portland, Me.
26-wlm
Aug

For Sale!
EIGHT HORSE POWER STATIONARY
STEAM ENGINE; One large Crane; Ladles.&c.
ONE
ut

Apply

266 COMMERCIAL ST.

augllwtf

fiSbfrd w“h ft°.,0ar

Buyersof&oda should try

Natrona Bi-Carbonate of Soda.

gmrantee It not only iarsupcrlor to at.v other
American ma te, but even purer tnan
best
Castle or English Soda. Manufactured the the Naw
by

Penn 'a

Salt

Importers of CRYOLITE, and
the tobowmg Standard Chemicals. Manutaoturers Be
SAPONIFIER, the rigina! and only genuine CONCENTRATED LYE.
Natrona Bi-Carb. Soda, Natrona
Salera'ns

Breath,

excellent Medicine has the extraordinary
property ot immediately relieving o -lOUS,
COLDS, UoAksKNESS.
OK
DIEl’iCULTY
BREATHING, WHOOPING COCGH and HCSKINESSol Che THROAT.
It operates by d*.solving
the congealed phlegm, and causing ltd
expee nration.
Persons who arc troubled with that
unpleasant
tickling in ihe throat, which deprives them of l-eut
night afler night, by ilie incessant cough ulnH.it

dose, fiml imm

one
ca c<

and

on,-

b-dtie in most

sale

by Druggists generally.

A. M. DINSMORE#
POKTI-.tiM)
October 29.

will

•di-,,!
cure.

CO., Prop>rs
1
*

,,k'
n9i'

dim

---—
_

bcissors

;;

cjr?caicl„m.

HEINISVH’S

and

*

Tailors Shears!
assoktment

FOB SALK

BY

,

«

u

&&&£*-•
Rel'd Petroi'm

eod&wlm

_

c

rpilIS
1

r

PnrusKAmm.

Muriatic Acid.

AMW.SEED,

E,

Mnntij acturing Co.%

etc., etc.

For Oonehs, Golds Shortness of
Asthma, &c

relie ;

our

We

BALSAM OF HOARHOUND

provoke-. Will, by taking

SALERATUS.

Itia absolutely pure; whiter
than snow
Bread always Ujtht, white and
beautitul
Take a
Wlfe t0-ni*h'-111 be de-

“

Men!

in every

money refuuded.

AND

FOSTER, Proprietor.

ltrffelv

NATRONA

MK8. DIJVSMORE’S

Exchange St-, Portland.

«

The firm name of T. J. MURRAY %Ks CO, will tor
the present be usc<l in transacting business. All are
invited to call and examine our stock whether desiilous of purchasing or not.
T. J. MURRAY.

Press Job Office

I

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Cough Remedy !
or

Daily

NOTICE.

h .start
ofllie-yonr most important
I lie health of
your t.miilv

CHEAT ENGLISH

A

pleasure.

of t uue.
on hand Piano

Fortes ot the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dcOeodly
fc^Pricelist sent bv mail.

an

-FOX

HOUSEKEEPER^

MayK:;ith^L^T^roli^

Posters, Programmes,

For Jobbing- Purposes t

Something

office since the

article ot die

-AND-

sflETslE

our

Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, Ac., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate
oiy
friends and the

Kiis

more concealed
forms, as Dyspepsia. Dropsy,
Dear! Disease, Fits,
S'e lira
and die various Uleeroits Epilepsy,
iiflections of the muscular and nervous systems.

9 P. M.

labile
E?ery intelligent and thinking person must Know
hit remedies handed out tor general use should have
their efficacy established by welt tested experience in
the hands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he mu*t
rainl; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the word,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
Cauatlrp*

over and over declared lawiul by tlie leThisaction is instigated by the Jealof
ousy
Country Merchants. Incase anyPosmiastersshould again decline to forward letters, WEN D
BY EXHUE8M.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

eontmmnation until
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost every section of tile country, that the public
scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfel'
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again’
it seems to breed infection
throughout Die body and
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
lute one or other of its hideous forms, either on the
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tube,
eles may be suddenly deposited in the
Jungs
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it slums
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul uk.-r
ations on some part of the body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of di-case
appear. Persons afflicted with the following comimmediate relief, nnd, at
plaints generallythe find
use of this SARSAPA HI Elength, cure, by
PA: St. Anthony's Firr, Rase or
Ein/sipehts,
Tetter. Salt Rheum, Seal,I Head, Mlinyiiorin,
Sore Elies, Sore Ears, and other
or
eruptions
visible terms of Seroj'tilous disease. Also in the

to‘

it has been

OF

,,

<?«
_

t

w

cess.

gal authorities.

everywhere

The reputation this ex
cellent medicine enjoys,
is lierived from its cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the gvstem
seemed saturated' with
corruption, have been
purified and cured hv it
Scrofulous aflections’and
disorders, which were aa

i«:

■

ol

C. O. CLARK & CO.,
Sole Proprietors, New Haven, Ct.
Aug5dlaw&weow

evWe“Ce
Batteries, l>owcrupo„Cn,^im"‘S
PREPARED

Instruments !

|

Fine Damask Table Covers with One Dozen Dinner
Napkins to match.
Commissions for Laeg>kr Clubs is Proportion

MEDICAL ROOMS "W

from 8 A. M.

Far©

rro ALL PARTS OP TH E

Dr. H. addresses those wbo are suilenmunder the
affliction of irivate diseases, whether ari^i,™ from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of seh-abc<e
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ci
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cube in all Caaes, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, eutirely removing tfce
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect aDd PERMANENT OURK.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
t act of his long-standing and well-earned reputatlcn
furnishing sufficient assurance of bis r-IrHl and snr-

JJyspepsia Cure.

HALL’S

89:

EBEN LEAC».

over

pat

distillation,
house ir/,,ous Soui;
odors in
cooking. Its re«ults as,flcaslt.e
11 '*1", ll* “■
a
tor
(arsend
Circular.

of Deeds, received Oct. 1, 1868, at 5 li. 30
and recorded iu Book 362, page 360.
Attest

oS1

persons

or

"8e-

STATE OF MAINE.
CUMBERLAND

Simple, Economical!

A oS’SSKi twen.y
Stove. Can
WaterehiineeaS^,'Si,,?stan'
Leaves the entire

Stove

October 1, A. D 1868
Personally appeared Converse. Leach, Horace B
Parker and Edward Robinson, and made oath to the
truth of ttie above certificate and acknowledged the
same as their tree act.
Before me,
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,
(Signed)
Justice ot the Peace.
[Stamp]

In all the

Testimony.

fain,

Steam 0 poking Apparatus.

STATE OT MAINE.
CUMBERLAND,

Cooking

Miracle of the Agej

ZIMMERMAN’S

The business to be transaefed is the Dry Goods
business at said Portland, and the amount ot capi,a* contributed bj said Robinson is twelve thousand
(¥12,000) dollars. Said pirinership commences this
thirtieth day <>i
September, A. J). 186*, ami is to
cease the
twonty-nintli day of Sep'ember, A. D. 1873.
(Signed
CONVERS O. LEACH,
HORACE B. PARKER.
[Stamp]
EDWARD ROBINSON.

Agents lor New England.

_

Cuiub*
county,
th.8 w,
ber, A. D.18C8, fo me.l a limited
*“ a’
cordance with the provisions «>t tLe
Maine, and have executed a certificate thereof
lows:—The name of the firm is Leach «& Parker
The special partner is Edward Robinson 0f
8ai,j
Portland, and the geneial partners are Converg o
Leach and Horace B. Parker, likewise of said Poul

land.

Rosion,

SEND One

oi

Natrona Bi Carb. Soda.
Natrona Saleratus
.<
Sal soda,
Caustic Soda,
’•
Porous Alum,
Sul. Acid
Muriatic Acid.
Nitric Acid.
Reid. Petroleum,
Retd Saponifier
v

K,|P;

WAFERS

Dollar and get by return
postage paid a box oi
Ini
ini
JVole Paper.
liOiiiiK’rt
The qualitv is the best, the patterns and the sizes
are the 1; sliionable ones in use, and the
stamping
is perlect. Address LORING,
Publisher, 319 Wa^hmgtou Street/ Boston, Mass.
no4l4w

LADIES,
mai1,

special partnership.

Shawl, Splendid AlpaccaDrets Pat tern, silver Hunting Cased Watch, Splendid Bible with Elegant Steel
Engravings, Family Record and Photograph Page,
Pot lin Dres9 Pattern, Engraved Silver Plated Ice
Pilcher, Splendid Beaver Cloak Pattern, Sharp’s
Revolver, splendid Aecordeon, Music Box, One Pair

Alleghany.

BLACK

geneially. augSeodly

& Tarker.
Sept. au, 18G8.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

ISAAC AIKEN,
Late Pastor or the Beaver St. M. E. Church,

J2w

per box.
The above are in form of r«ozcnges. can be carried
on the person, and taken without
Sent
suspicion.
by mall on receipt of price and 6 cent sfamp
Manufactured by Dr. WM. NASCH & ( O
Boston. Mass. Sold by Druggists

T^HK copartnership herctniorc existing under the
01 leach, I’AhKER & CO. is this
day
.euvu u b,v “"t'0"1 eonsent. The business will he

Alleghany. Pa.]

pepsia.

CO.

Liegulating Wafer*
Are warranted to Prevent,
Regulate and Remove
obstructions in from iliree to seven days, are pleasant to take and harmless to thesystenu Price $1.00

of Copartnership

Engrrved Silver Plated Teapot, 100-pictnre Turkey
Morocco Photograph Album. LancasterQuilt, Alpae
ca Dress Pattern, Engraved Silvei
Plated, six-bottled Revolving Castor, Pa r Gent’s Call Bouts, Splendid Balmoral Skirt, Set of Ivory Handled Knives,
with Silver Plated Forks. Ro-ewuod Frame Brass
Alarm Clock, Pair of All Wool Blankets, splendid
Beaded and Lined Silk Parasol, Ladies’ Splendid
Morocco Travelling Bag, Pair ot Alhambra Quilts,
Thirty Yards Print or a Marsailles Quilt.
For a Club of One Hundred and $10.00,
HO Yards Sheeting, Fancy Cashmere Coat, Pants and
Vest Pattern, cxira quality, Engraved Silver Plated
Six-bottled Revolving Castor, with Cut G‘ass Bottles, Pair Splendid Rose Blaukets, Splendid Engraved Silver Plattd Tea Set, (three pieces, Su-. nr Bowl,
Tea Pot and Creamer,) silver Plated Cake Basket,
Fancy Plaid Long Shawl, Twenty-five Yard* Hemp
Carpeting, Splendid Violin and Bow, F ng'ish Bar age

ron Pinm nu the bi.vuu.

The Female

mercial Ht.
F. W. ROBINSON,
E. P. M1LL1.TT.

Dissolution

AIKEN,

Parties

Are warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Private Diseases, Weaknesses, and
Emissions, in both
M;ileand Female in tVom two to five davs.
Price
SI 50 and $3 00 per box.

Corner of IfiicliardHOii’s Wharf and Com-

Importers oi CRYOLITE, and Manufacturers of the
following Standard Chemicals:

Ctalor

O

For a Club of ttixty, and $0.00
One of the toPowing articles: 40 yards Sheeting,
Harris Cloth Pan s and Vest
Pattern, Pair Honeycomn Quilts, Cylinder
Watch, Double Barrel Ride,
Pistol, Fancv Cashmere Dress Pattern, Thibet Sha 1,
Three Yards Double width Waterproof Cloaking,
Four Yards Wool Frocking. Set or Lace Curtains,
Ladies Double Wool Shawl, Silver Plated Card Basket, Splendid Engraved Silver Plated Ice Pitcher,

Blessing.”

having suffered from dyspepsia for about fifteen
years, at some periods much more than olhers. I
have been entirely cured by the use oi Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. My triends know that of late years my
case has been an extreme one.
I had great suffering
from eating any kind oi food, and on an average
would vomit a. out one-third of my meals, in a sour,
indigestible mass. When ihe severe attacks would
come, I would 1 seall strength and be utterly helpless. Some ot the attacks would be so severe that tor
days together I would uot retain auythiug on my
stomach, save a little dry toast and tea. For yeais I
knew not what it was to pass five consecutive hoars
without intense pain. From the time 1 took the first
dose ot this medicine I ceased vomiting, graduiliy
all soreness passed away, and flesh and strength returned, and ever since 1 have been able to eat any
kind oi food set upon tbe table.
Six months have
now passed without any symptoms of the retura ot
the disease. My rase was considered by all, even
physicians, so marvelous, that lor a time It was feared it might be fictitious: but 1 am now so well convinced, that I have been not merely relieved, but
permanently cured, that, I can conscientiously recommend Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure to all victims of dys-

Home

One Dozen Gents’

or

Handkerchiefs.

Linen

COLGATE & 00’S

JOSEPH FLEMING. Druggist,
No. 84 Market Street, Pittsburgh
Sir: I take great pleasure In stiting that, alter

Sleds,

BROWN &

W. T.

mission Business.

oct28d3w»

ISAAC

dozen Ladies* Linen

LESTER SEXTON.

“Extreme Case” Cured.

No. 85 Commercial St.

ROBINSON & JUILLETT,
for the purpose of transacting a
Hour and Grain and General Com-

or

traverse

All of which we will sell at a low price.
wishing to purchase will please call at

use.

land.O.

Sleighs,

runners.

the NEW STORE. 110 Middle Street, under the
Falmouth Hotel.
GEO. li. LOWING.
LEONARD O. SHORT,
CHAS. C. HARMON.
November 2, 1868, d&wlm

irom its

Gentlemen : It gives me great pleasure to slate
that my wite, has derived great benefit from the use
of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. She lias been for a number
of years grentiv troubled with Dyspepsia, accompanied with violent paroxysms ot constipation.which
so prostrated her that she was all the while, trr
months unable to do any thing. She took at your
instance, Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, and has derived
GREAT BENEFIT FROM IT. and is now comparatively well. She regards this medicine as a
great blessing. Truly yours,
Jan 13,1868.
L. F. WARD.

[Prom Kev.

one

Handkerchiefs, extra quality,

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Summer Complaints, Griping, and in fact every disordered condition of the

BUGGIES,
SUN SHADES,

$ otice.
The undersigned have this dav formed a
copart-

AT

Great

Will also be tonnd

TO I*

Copartnership

same

great benefit

Box, Collage Clock,

Woik

Slate,says under

[From Kev. L. F. WARD, Avon, Loraine Co., 0.]
Messrs. Strong & Armstrong, Druggists, Cleve-

April 21-dtf

a

:

st.

3 story brick Store, No. 50 Union St. Also 2
and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 149 1-2 Middle St.
ST. JOHN SMITH.
Apply to

the purpose of dealing in Furniture and House
Furnishing Goods, at store corner of Federal and
Maiket streets, Portland.
WILLIAM H. SANBORN,
HENRY J. LEAVITT.
Oct 27. 1868.
nov3d2w

Copartnership

Exchange

To Let,

for

copartneri-hip heretofore
THE
SHORT & LOR TNG, is this

men in the

Street.

J. D. & F. FESSENDEN,

july 27dtf

Photograph Album, Elegant Ivory Handled
Spangled Silk Fan, One dozen large size Linen Towels, Fancy Balraorol Skirt, Dadies* Morocco Shop
ping Bag, Honeycomb Quilt, Alhambra Quilt, Ladies’
Splendid Square Wool Shawl, Ladies* Solid Gold
California Diamond Ring, G nt’s Plain or Engraved
Gold Ring (sixteen carets fine), Ladies’ Solid Black
Walnut Writing Desk, Ladies’ Fancy Black Walnut

reliable and

most

Milwaukee, Wis., Jan 21, 1868.
Messrs. C G. Clahke & Co, New Haven, Ct.
Both myself and wile liave used Coe’s Dyspepsia
Cure, and it has proved perfectly satisl'aciorv as
a remedy. 1 have NC hesitation in
saying that we

over

name

notice

careful

of the

date.

To Let.

FOGG.

subscribers have this day formed
nership under the firm name of

FARMER,

47 Dantoith

and

Notice.

Copartnership

one

corner

subscril»er8 have this day formed
copartTHE
of
nership business under the firm

take

Mr. Lester Sexton, a wholesale
merehunt of 30 years, in Milwau-

Third Stories
Harris’ Hat Store
SECONDof Middle
and Exchange sts.

a

no7-lw*

1868._

SANBORS

J. L.

augGdtf

CO,

dealing in goods usually kept In
LUTHER BILLINGS,

ot Pearl and

Cumberland sts,
fitted up in goo1 style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES
with cemented* cellars and

or
water

HORACE BILLINGS.

Copartnership

jLet.

to

CO.

Pos-

JOHN C. PROCTER,
No. 93 Exchange Street.

oc24tf

ALBERT FOGG.

20,1868.

premises, next to “Bakery.”

of

&

to Let.
Enquire of H. ROWE,

No. 2 Galt Block, Commercial st.
session given Jan’y 1,1869. Inquire of

The new firm is authorized to settle all debts due
and by the late firm aforesaid.
Oct

St. Munioy.
tne

on

at

of

Square.

27 Market

heap Tenement

Lafayette
ON
Architect,
oct 26 dtf

CO.,

was dissolved October 20th, 1868, by mutual consent.
ALBERT hOGG and LUTHER BILLINGS will
continue to carry on the business ot

13-d2w

Housekeepers
Englatd,

two

or

Furnished House to be Let.

BOOK AND STATIONEBY BUSINESS

dnesday, Dec 1 and 2, for furnishing
materials lor Martin’s Point Bridge, consisting ot
about 700 Piles, and 200 M Timber ami Planks.
Specifications may be seen at the Clerk's office,

one

f 1 'HE subscriber will let his
house, with the P'urniX ture, ior the Winter, to be occupied by a small
M. M. BUTLER.
family.
Oc ober 28,1868. dtf

that

$3.00,

tered

It is a sovereign Remedy, while for Fever aud Ague,
and all those diseases which are generated in a miasmatic climate, it is a certain preventative aud cure.
That its wonderful medicinal virtues mav not slsud
alone upon our statement, we append a lew unsolicited testimonials Irom those whose position in society and reputation as citizens will place their evidence beyond all question, and carry with them
strength and conviction to ttiemost iucredulous.

To Let

the copartnership
hereby given
subsisting at Bridgiou, Me., between A LBERT
FOGG ot Bridgion. and HOR iCK BILLINGS ot
is

ALBERT

day

st,

suitable for

NEMENT of six rooms, with stable connee'ed,
near Woodford’s Corner,Westbrook. Apply to J. A RICKER on the premises, or
to J. F CuAFLIN, 7 Exchange St., Portland.
nov4dtf

A. MERRILL,
G. W. DAVIS.
novl0d2w

Notice cf Dissolution of

Tom-toms,

be

13-d3w

Spring

Houee on Deer
families. Apply to
Nov 10-dti

No. 35 St. Lawrence St.

P.M.

received at tlie Office of the County
WILL
Commissioners of Cumberland County, Tuesand W

Derangements,

TPotf Prospect Hill,

Congregational morniug service any
the church. As this is the general

PROPOSALS

nov

To Let.

DAVIS, BRICK
the

caryiug

Shoe

Cure.

Dyspepsia

"‘A

let corner of Commercial Street, entrance on
Moulton Street.
Possession given first of Dec.
SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY.

copart-

a

THE

and

If you

You wdl see how soon it will dispel your bad feelHow soon it will
ings and gloomy forebodings.
chase away any species ol Dyspepsia. How soon it
will give you new life and vigor, and how soon it will
make a well man or woman ot you. For your own
sake' lor the sake of everybody suffering, we beg. we
entreat you to try it.

An Office

dti

subscribers have this day formed
nership under the firm name ot

Boot

Coe’s

TO LET.

Copartnership Notice.

For the purpose ot

Dyspepsia.

this is

would have prool o' our statemen, *t you would save
yourselves and children irom an early grave, if vou
would have health and energy and strength, again we
beg you to try one bottle ot

have received

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

tistry.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Due notice will be given of the next JugAll
gernaut.
applications on the subject
must be made to the Right Rev. E. T. Smith,
Dean of Ciemome under the new multiformity act.
Aztec grand act ol woiship every Wednesday at the Agricultural hall.
Ninevite temple ceremonies and complimentary worship of John Bull at the Cbrystal palace iu the Nineveh court every Monday,
11 A. M.
N. B. The numbers
being at preseut insufficient to enable the pure
pagaus to obtain
such governmental subsidies as have been
granted to all other religious bodies, it is earnestly requested that those ladies and gentlemen wishing to restore the glories of the Capitoline Jupiter and the mysteries of the Bona
Dea will at once register themselves at the
temporary office of the Pontifex Maximus,
two doors from Bell’s Lite. Augurs always
in attendance.

1

Congress Streets,

HERR1LL &

they are surely dying.
Header, we repeat it,

Very respectfully,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

|»16

accommodated with, a
at No. 33 Dan forth
nov9dlm

100m

Street.

of Patents,
Has Removed to

11.

of
inner or lunch time.
3.
Lutheran service in the nave.
3:30. French Calvinists in the north end.
Shakers at 4:30. Merry Zumglians at 5.
The Buddhist choral service will be at 2

gentlemen
TWO
pleasant furnished

be

can

Solicitor

florae? of Brown and

all, Indigestion or Constipation, are nothing more or
less than Dyspepsia.
Thousands upon thousands

kee.

Board.

H.

gallery.

High mass, with full instrumental accompaniment under the dome.
Grand morning service (entire) according
to ritualistic use, in the crypt.
Incense,
lights and organ.
High church choral service, according to
collegiate and cathedral use. In east-end
isle.
Morning prayer, &c., with psalms, sung according to the Broad church mixed rite.
Plain morning prayer, with hymns, according to the evangelical or low church use.
Sermon. West end.
Noith end. High mass, according to the
rites of the Greek church.
South end.
The same, according to the
rites of the Russo-Greeks.
Mormon morning service in the sacristy.
Presbyterian service in the northeast end.
Alternoon, 1 P. M. Anabaptists in the bap-

L

a

BY

CUFSORI),
at
Counsellor
Law,
W.

the

ST. PAUL’S. 1875.

A

V

O

BOWELS l

Wanted.

92 MIDDLE STllEE'S’,

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may belcund a
lull assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom
Snaps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Ttimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jyl9dtf

triumph-songs of praise.

AND

Is urged upon ilie attention and trial ot sufleiers
from this m« Pt horrible of all diseases.
Dyspepsia
shows its ravages in a thousand different forms,such
as Sick Headache, Heartburn,
Depression, general
sense of uneasiness and
teeling that you are not well.
Food distress you,rises and sours on your stora :ch;
breath is bad ;skin at times is flushed and hot; lon’t
feel as it you could move or stir about, and worst ot

GENTLEMAN

L

and

Shawl. White Linen Table Cloth, set ot steel b laded
Knives and Forks, set ot Silver Plated Forks, Em
bossed Table Spread, Elegant Engtaved Silver Plated Hold Lined Goblet, Violin and Bow,
Fancy Dress
Pattern, Elegant Silk Beaded Parasol, 100-picture

For Liver Complaints and Bilious

Board

re-

WEB,

(Successor to J. Smith &

Enquire at 292 Com’l st,
HOBSON,
Spring’s island, Biddetord.

ol

or

BOARD

for sate and to let, together with a great variety of
Toys and Fancy articles, Pictures, Picture Frames.

REMO

Society.

Assurance

makers, to go to Saco.

Portland,
seplOdtt

Violin, Guitar and Banjo Strings.

&C., &c.
Bar* Piano-Fortes and Melodeons tuned and
oct8dtt
paired.

canvass

BEN’J COLBY, State Agent.
sepl9eod 3m
49£ Exchange*!,
Wanted.
J,FIFTEEN or Twenty good Sugar Box Shook

of

assortment

reliable Agents wanted to

Equitable Life

Instruments !

Musical

human-kind,

Farmers and

core

sutfer and die this way, and neither themselves nor
their physicians know what ails them, except that

Wanted !

ESf'Tiberal terms offered.

Music of the Day I

and

and

ACTIVE
for the

found all the

Popular

COAT MAKERS. Applv to
FRED. tKOCTOR,
109 Middle Street.

Agents
generally,

Store No. 96 Exchange Street,
formerly occupied by J. D. Cheney, wehre may be

love oi God’s high Truth,

Under the dome.

ItLe.tuulailing

orders of the
STOMACH

Wanted!

COBH

Would inform hts triends and the public
that he has iemov« d to the

spheres,

at8P. M.

remedy

ibr

iousness, and all dis-

Also a few single
oc31dlw*ttl

A

ot

Thirty,

sending it can have their choice of the
following articles as their commission: 20 yarns qf
cloth, Harris Cloth Pauts Pattern, Splendid
Knile, Lancaster Quilt, Engraved Silver
Spoon Holder, Pair Ladies’ extra quality Cloth
Boots. Print Dress Pattern, Worsted Break last

Indigestion, Sick Headache, Sourness or Acidity of Stomach, Rising of Food, Flatulency,Lassitude, Weariness, Bil-

Wife can be accommodated with

and board.
at 17 Federal st
rooms

CUSTOM
L6dtf

Club of

a

cotton
Bowie

DYSPEPSIA,

Wanted!

OVAL,.

SAMUEL F.

FORE STREET.

YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highest eredeutials wishes to obtain a situation as nook
Keeper, or General Clerk, in some mercantile bouse
in this city. Address Box 1668, Portland P. O.
October 27. dtl

_

steeps

REFINERY,
Trunk R. K.,

Grand

Gentleman and

A pleasant

Full instruction given, and satisfaction guaranteed.
With these assurances, your careful and candid
examination is uiosr respectfully and earnestly solicited.
M. J. CHAPIN & CO, Agents,
80 Excha.«ge 81., Portland, Hie.
Machines of all kinds repaired.
&epl5d&w3m

Then every plank in our new hall
Shall glisten with the r lys
Of light, that cometh down irom Heaven,
To bless your coming days,
Aud angel hosts with you can join

noy

Dyspepsia Cure.

For

Morocco

Boarders Wanted.

BEST.

THE

And love of us who love ye well,
And love of joys refined
Shall move ye, as ye gather here
To mingle mind with mind.

organ.

Coe’s

Certificates giving a complete description ot aitieles to be sold lor One 1) >llar, will be sold at the rate
ot TFN CENTS EACH.

cts, at the

October31-dim

SEWING MACHINES

The wine of Nature’s sacred truths,
Distilled through human tears.
Come, every one, and pledge with us!
While gladdening Heaven hears.

no

Dyspepsia Cure.

the

near

SUGAR

Oppouitc

WEED

goblets, brimming o’er

Dancing Dervishes

Coe’s

BARRELS, suitable

20
000 |FL^UR
Price'for first
35

REMOVAL!

And ye who proudly wear the crown
Of your meridian sun,
And ye we wait to welcome home,
You: earth-life almost done,
Come, pledge with us! our brothers, all,
Our sisters, every one.

on

or

quality,

grandest heights of worth,
Your standard true, have placed;

Punch

a

EAGLE

the

And love of

Dyspepsia Cure.

WANTED.

REMOVALS.

Come ye in, winning innocence,
By childhood’s mantle graced!

Sart

of

April 4-eodtf

glorious estate.

but

Coe’s

This world renowed

furnished office
desk room,
Post Office.
PART
Address “A. H. F.,” Box 42.
November 5. dtf

|

your Choice of u
lar«e variety of other Article* upon ^xehaiiue

The person

Wanted.

EATON BROTHER*.

or

I-iat.

Wanted!

attention of the teachers who
special
them he aid and direct ion

have the

Cantor,

'IVmi* to A Kent*.

LADY ol refinement and taste to assist in making Crosses, Ananging Flowers, and to do other ornamental work.
Apply at J. S. HOBART’S,
421 Congress street, yvliere may be lound Moss and
Wax-Work.
noUd!w#

Maine.

and not to be paid for until you know what
you are
to receive.
The most popular and economical method of
doing
business in the country.
By Patbokizing this sale
you have a chance
to exchange your goods.
The Small,-*! Article sold for ONE DOEcom be
exchanged for a Silver
& Inted, B'ivt* UotiU d
herolviug

Wanted.

A

gives
necessary
rapid advancement in their studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address

One hour ol passion’s fierce control,
Oi selfish, angry hate,
And ye have marred the symmetry,
Defaced the golden gate,
And floods oi sorrow must restore

niuglit

Dyspepsia Cure.

Coe’s

to a

Dea bless, divinely fair;
And oit we make them our abode,
That ye our bliss may share.

With nectar from the

Dyspepsia Cure.

Coe’s

articles are to be sold at the uniform price of
ONE DOI.LAH EACH,

Theee

FEW weeks work, commencing November 15th,
by an accountant who is tamiliar with nearly
all classes of accounts, and yvbo has the best of City
reference as to ability.
Please address P. O. Box
1610.
novl!d4t

a

For ye are architects, O iricnds!
Ot living temples rare,
More glorious than Solomon’s,—

our

Cure.

Dyspepsia Cure.

Coe’s

A

(Established 1856.)

Uplifting those jc wake to life
To a grand, harmonious plane.

1:30.

Principal.

dally,

DOLLAR SALE

STEAMERS.

THROUGH 11CKMTB

BIS

AT

NT**! III** 1*ruble Hou«*>
he u*u be uonsiuteu private,, R;
u Vbh
the utmost confidence by the afflicted
ea’

WMUUifi and
hours

GREAT

FOUND

railroads.

.Vo. 14 Preble Street,

S. C. THOM! SOW & CO*S

Dress iroods, Linen
Goads i inens, Dry Goods, cotton* Fancy Goods. Albums,
Bibles, Silver Elated
W are,Cutlery,TV atclies, Sewing Machines, &c.

are

The tru'its of charity and love—
Peace and good will to meu,
Of earnest discipline of souls
Who o'er thems Ives will reign,

In

ME.

received into the family of the PrinPUPILS
cipals where they enjoy the privileges ol pleasant home.

Eden’s bloom,
Ot more
Wherein no serpent discord lurks,
All ominous of doom,
But fruits aglow with the tropic rays
Of the Home-land o’er the tomb.

That

GOltllAM,

Family & Day School,

than

We touch

Dyspepsia Cure.

rilHREE unfurnished rooms, within a tew minutes
X walk of City Hal*, by a married couple with no
lam ly. Good rental will he given lor suitable
apartments. Apply by letter to
H. B.,” Press Office.
November 11. <l3t#

EATON

bitterness or blame,
By pride, or avarice tanned,
Ne’er spring in this fraternal soil,
But labor hand to hand,

who up youth’s ambitious
Excelsior hive traced,

Coe’s

Wanted,

I

Boys

SITUATION

favored band!

Ye,

Dyspepsia

A

PLEASANT, healthy, and convenient. Constant care g ven to health, habits,
The
manners, morals and intellectual culture.
Winter Session will commece on the 2d ol Dec.
ocl9eod4w
BoP^dena tor circulars.

That root ol

on

for

REV. GEO. A. PERKINS,

Guard well the portals of your souls,

And

School

AT

breezes of intolerance
Have kindled to a glow
The slumbering embers of your zeal.
The deep, deep, silent tiow
Of inspiration’s earnest thought,
Shall gush in torrents now.

The

Coe’s

Young Man to Collect Bills Salary $16 00 per
week; must deposit $200 tor monies entrusted
to liis care; will raise salary after three months.
Address A. K. JOSE, 635 Washington st., Boston,
Mass.
nolld4t

PRIVATE

Shawls,

W ANTED.

Study,

Family

The

garden

Wanted.
situation as Bookeeper by a young man who can
^
furnish satisfactory references. Letters addressed G. H. B., at this office, will win prompt attention.
novl2-dlw*
A

Apply for Circular to
oc28i‘od4w
EuWaKD P. WESTON, Principal.

lowest, least, and last.

a

Dyspepsia Cure,!

■cxriNTEB SESSION WILL COMMENCE ON
YV Wednesday, Nov. 43th.

Not with the lore oi ancient schools,
The dogmas of the past,—
For the haughty, aud the high alone,
The retinue of Caste,—
But for each child of our dear God,

To plant

lto9J3il'

Blue Family School.

Little

Coe’s

_

CAN BE

—OF—

12dlw*

no

STATES

AUTHORITY.

ONE

GOOD Double-Entry Book-keeper, with gen».ral busioess qualifications. Best of references
as to integrity,
ability and habit*.
None that cannot respond as a ove need apply.
Direct answer to Box 1934 with tu'l ad areas and

TOKSEY, President.

H. P.

Shall shine o’er earth afar.

staunch, and

Catalogue.

a

Voe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

a

references.

IMi. J. B. HUGHS.

Dyspepsia Cure.

Doe’s

required

MONDAY,

Kent’s Hill, Nov 3,1888.

Our white-wmged banners, radiaut
With Progress morning j-tar,

O

College

commence

MEDICAL.

LICENSED BY THE

UNITED

Wanted!

l

MISCELLANEOUS.

Doe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

tor the

novl2 d3t»

Seminary

1">HE
Nov 30th, and continue 13 weeks.

I

State ot Maine for one
cXl of the best Labor Saving Machines, for housetold use ever invented, entirelv new—se Is to nearly
A responsible', tirst class business
tvery family.
nan will be liberally dealt with.
Apply imrnedlO. D LtvE!,
itely.
Inventor’s Exchange, 95 Federal St, Portland.

Principal.

JOHN 0. WIGHT, A. M.,

And Female

We trace Humakity alolt!
And fling forth lo the air

The

meuce

Maine Wesleyan

We plaut within these virgin wa'ls
Our batteries sublime;
And thrill them with the mighty power,
Which in the olden time.
The deaf, dumb, blind, and trail restored,
In the orient, prophet clime.

gleaimngs, golden

\ general Agent

Term ot this Institution will com
TUESDAY. Dec 1,1*08. and continue ten

Text Books furBoard and Tuition reasonable.
nished bv the Principal at Portland Prices.
MEAD.
H.
THOS.
Secretary.
North Bridgton, Oct 30.1868.
no9eod&w3w

dear friends your brightest, best,
Have hastened at your call,
To bring, with glowing hearts and bauds,
Rich blessings unto all;
And to the cause of human worth
To dedicate your Hall.

Lo! thus

Whose

WAITED!

Academy !

Winter

THE

MISCELLANEOUS.

_WANTED

DR'

atahrh.

*>®BOUP HREAT

EIROPEAA

CATARRH REMEDY.
Warranted

in

Cure lhat ljoni!i«oiaic Oi«rate.

CATARRH is :t disease little understood by phy$).
clans; in fact many say there is no cute lox It: bat
uuiiiired:; will tes'itv ( having teen entirely carat
bv using,-R. DUBOIS’ CATARRH CO 4
POUND
Pa bnfs will not have to u.-e m«»re than one or
rwo
packages before they receive a benefit. Severe cases
have been cured
BV U9I.VA OWK PACRAC3B.
This Remedy hog met to''A a rent success iu Eurrpe
and has cured thousands qf the worst cases.
Catarrh causes Dropping in the Throat. Hawking
and Slutting. sounds in tLe Head. W»ak Eyva Dealu« ss. Headache. Tightness across the Forehead.
Neoralg a Hoarseness. Canker, Bronchitis, Ho rtDftc .>e. Asthma, and finally ending in the great terr,
ot mankind—(ONSU.VI 1T10N. Sold by all
gis's. Price SI per package.
Wholesale Agents. Uto.C.Goodwin* Co ,38 Hanurr « Co., 26 Treinont
ovir 8t, .M. 8.
t*f.. Boston.
Dlt. H. W. DUBOIS,
street.
Be.}-ton, where the remedy may be tested, free ot
expense. Send for Circular.
<sptxfeod3mflcw

I*L.

1

LOWEELL

«£• SEN TER,

64 Exchange Ml.

»ep2dSmo» /

Proprietor,* 7gPriend>

